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TEXT OF THE PRESIDENT’S 
ADDRESS TO BUSINESS MENPILOT’S DEATH

— \

FARM’S PRIZE 4-FOOTS ARE PRIMED FOR
INTERNATIONAL STOCK SHOW AT CHICAGO

iDTS WORK
WASHINGTON. Dec 5.—(fl*) - 1 wheels of stability Is our foreign

The text of President Hoover's ad- trade. But In stimulating our ex
dress before a special meeting to- ports we should be mainly In ter-; 
day of several hundred business e.-ted in development work abroad 
men called by the United States such as roads and utilities, which 
Chamber of Commerce follows: j Inciease the standards of living of

‘This body represents the In- 1 peoples and thus the increased de- 
dustries of the United States. You umnd for goods from every nation, 
have been Invited to create a tem- j for we gain in prosperity by a 
porary organisation for the purpose prosperous world, not by displacing 
of systematically spreading into in- others.
dustry as a whole the measures . A|, of Uiese efforts have one 
which have been taken by some of i end--to assure employment and to 
our leading Industries to counteract remove the fear of unemployment, 
the effect of the recent panic In i ‘The very fact that you gentle- 

| the stock market. There has neces- 1 men come together for these broad 
j sarily been some unemployment. | purposes represents an advance In 

starting with diversion of capital the whole conception of the rela- 
| from the channel; of business into tlonship of business to public wel- 
i the speculation and after the break t»re. you represent the business of 
by some reduction in the demand the United States, undertaking

I X N  S U N S

for luxuries and semi-necessities 
from those who met with losses. But 
the large effect was to create un
due pessimism, fear, uncertainty 
and hesitatfbn In business These 
emotions, being emotions. If they!

through your own voluntary action 
to contribute something very defi- | 
nlte to the advancement of sta- | 
blllty and progress In our economic 
life. This is a far cry from the ar
bitrary and dog-eat-dog attitude of |

Li

CLEVELAND, Ohio.. Dec. 5.—
I The body of Pilot
Thomas P. Nelson and his air 
mail plane, badly shattered, 
were found this afternoon by a 
rabbit hunter near Chagrin 
Tails, '13 miles southeast of here, 
showing that Nelson had nearly 
reached his destination before 
disaster overtook him. He was 
tarrying the air mail from 
Bellefonte, i'a., to Cleveland, in 
a Minding snow storm.

Ndlaon’s body had been hurl
ed by terrific impart of the 
plane against the ground about 
tS  f«et from the wreckage 
t ’rideubtrdlv he was killed in- 
sfrMrtjy.
V Tu r k i d a y s  h i n t

1 ■»» hotly was found by Joseph
tie-rent of Chagrin Falls, end 
'Of * three-day hunt made by 
,f l ls t  #Hots ever most of nortii- 
' > stern Ohro and western 
■‘ennsytrania

'•'elson'* parachute was partly 
"pen, Indicating he realised the 

’ pending tragedy, but oto late 
*• his life by Jumping. The 
body wav lying fare downward.

Col Outrles A. Lindbergh had 
led i f  airplanes all this mom- 
■ng. Marring the section br- 
•weon Cleveland and Vcflngs- 
"wrn north to Lake Erie, in 
fran tV ‘search for Nelaon, r t 
nowind whether he was dead 

of aHvr.
LDWBl RflH “BUDDY”

■ ie h io n -  Of the best filers o f 1" 1"  for unemployment is to 
the N’ation.i Air Transport for- -
metw ana a “buddv" of Col Lind- "We have fortunately, since our 
'■'•rgh 9 p  thev were on the air previous crashes established the 
mail route between Chicago and Fed. ral Reserve system. The first 

i h g |k ^  I step in recovering confidence was
T r  last flight of Nelaon started ma<le by the powerful effectiveness
sJJ-30 o. rn„ Monday at Belle- J of that system, and the strong pnsi-! VICTORI A Tex Dec 5 _ ,a .

. HU P|,n * *»* hy d •* •“* 2 ll? "  Jf thf  bnnkv Ihp result of B,,( a|JS„ of thp llne„  of a Juror 
l  « » rh “t over Clarion. Pa. which has been steadily diminishing tria, of P F on a

U J#emir gi was swallowed interest rates, with a smooth, and 
u-> by the otorm rapttt return into the channels of

arch for the filer started a fewi business of the money previously; h’ ’T ' Z ' V ''p  Po.de h-re to- , V1*3 fort*'t protection were some of
Five airplanes started> absorbed In the speculative market. . lu,M< ,,>r l,u' rFy'‘'"

gradually the nu m -! This is a reversal of our historic cx-
Ler ‘veiled to 16 thia morning ncriencr and is a magnificent i completed yesterday, became ill , m  non 
T -r. were M «t the airport this, bote to the system Capital Is be- dur, he , ht and WM dUmls8.  ' j |2  “ E 
• rnooo fBBcfv to Join the hunt) owning more abundant in all parts ^
»h|n the fax* was found. of the country, the bond market is A rM. ttln(T of the case for Mon-

1 from S rtnhfr*  g ro tln i stronger Men day and al- Micgp.stPd by Dustnct At-!
rh* wrwfcrd plane was in a ravine ready public tw ee  hew back ior frrncv j  v  vandenberpo Jr but 
« y  25 feet from State Highway month* have begun to appear J thm movP WM oblected to bv R L.

!aL necessary to . nwwiai ^  M

had been allowed to run their the business world of some thirty 
course would by feeding on them- or forty years ago. And this is not 
selves, create difficulties. The Ameri- dictation or interference by the gov- 
can mind Is prone to revert to pre- ernment with busines. I t  is » re- 
vious occasions when we were much quest from the government that you 
less able to organise to meet such cooperate • In prudent measures to 
situations. * 1 solve a national problem. A great

“These are potential difficulties responsibility and a great opportuni- 
which cannot be cured with words. I ty rest upon tire business and eco- 
If we could do so the merest de- "omic organization of the country, 
scriptton of the fundamental stabll- , The task Is one fitted to Its fine
tty of our vast organism of produc 
tlon and distribution, touched with 
the list of the future of the United 

' States, would cure It instantly. The 
! cure for such storms is action: the

find

initiative and courage.

c o m *M B  T i l

WASHINGTON, Dee. I API
—President Hoover informed 
congress today that it would re
quire more than four billion dol
lars to run the federal govern
ment for tile next fiscal year, 
but in doing so he presented en- 
eouiaging figures on treasury 
finances and reiterated his 
recommendation for a quirk re
duction in taxes.

He submitted the first an 
nual budget for the Hoover ad 
ministration. which contained 
1.504 pages with an accompany
ing summary. l i  called for ap
propriation* of $3,850,445,231 
and estimated the outlay for the 
year beginning next July 1 at 
$4,102,036,700. At the end of that 

|  time a surplus of $122,000,000- 
000 would be available.

The appropriations were $145,- 
096.000 less than for this year.
A $200,000,000 appropriation tor 
the farm board, to be submitted 
later, and a $72,000,000 earry- 
over from last year, however, 
made up the difference between 
the amount requested and the 
estimated expenditures which 
covered all of the major pro
jects of the government.

Although he had recommend
ed the 1 percent reduction in 
corporation and individual in
come taxes in his annual mes
sage. which was submitted yes
terday, the President devoted 
considerable spare to this sub
ject in the budget message.

PAST EXPERIENCE 
He called the attention of congress 

to past experience which had shown 
that business prosperity had been 
stimulated by lowering of taxes.

“With an' estimated surplus of 
over $225,000,000. this year and 
$122,000,000 next year," he said. "It 
is felt that some measure of re
duction in taxes Is justified.”

The army, the navy, rivers and 
harbors, flood control. Indian care

PRISON REPORT
AUSTIN, Dee 2—liPi—Senator E. 

E. Witt of Waco, assigned by the 
penitentiary centralization eommto- 
,ion to write the majority report for 
submission to Governor Moody and 
a special session of the legislature 
will begin his work tomorrow. He 
will arrive in Austin tonight.

Alter Senator Witt puts together 
the report, which will carry recom
mendations, the 18 member com- 
mis; ion will be called together and 
tile draft submitted for final ap
proval.

The prison board or nine mem
bers. constituting half of the cen
tralization commission, will meet in  
Houston on December 10. And It to 
likely the session to contoder the 
final report and - - or emendation# 
for relocation and centralfeatioh of 
the penitentiary system will be held 

‘ her? shortly afterward.
The majority report will recom

mend location of a modernized, in
dustrialized central penitential! 
plant within twenty miles of Austin, 
and a minority recommendation 
will urge that a central plant ko 
situated on lands now owned by the 
state, preferably on the Wynne 
farm or at Huntsville. Both reports 
will recommend continuation of 
farming on the present scale. I t will 
be proposed that the legislature ap
propriate $500,000 immediately to 
start the new central plant and 

j $500,000 annually until It is com
pleted.

Perrheron mare lupper rightl and Hereford bull llower leftl, tvpes that make the International Live
stock exposition the world's premier. Hundreds of farm boys and girls will compete with their elders from 
potatoes (lower right) ana sheep (upper leftl to grand champion beef steer.

a
charge of slaying Willett Moore 
was continued and re-set for May

i the activities listed for increases
h t funds over those available last T E Jordan. member of the Jury year ^  fop the tiavy | l c  _

ras enectiveh w x  
♦wiry by the" sides of 
by the know that cover- aid

to:s• tnA' rams*-'
pt by leading employers that 

•d It. JL  | so far a* they were concerned there
Vlnedflt [was .»  frightened by his would be no movement to reduce 

disyiwerwlnal at first he could not wag. s amt a corresponding

of the holidays.

The prohibition bureau would get 
$15 200.000, or $1,275,000 more than 
for the present year.

More for Enforcement 
A sound financial structure was 

portrayed by the President, who said 
public debt stood at $16,931.- 

000 000 last June 30. At its peak 
in August 1919 it was $26,596,000.- 
000

President Hoover's views were rc-

it we

rs old and had been an aviator millions of homes 
arly ten years.

ify jg e  ptone. but airport offl- agraiHie lrom the leaders o f  labor * complete jury was In the box t^ a y  r e p ^ T ^  m b rn d ted " '"^

^ U m f t e n e r t o “  ltoyyia ^ r  ^ear-^.d nmsknU^f J L ^ a n d °  asherl ^ ^ b u d g r t w t ^ h v ™ ^  &T w E s ^ a S i-. r S S r
r a  a regular pilot o r the Belle- *lvrn »nd We n<K defense attorneys could not ques- ^ven whtle the budget meisagc
f f  ie-to-Cleveland run. surt lh f rcn*unun« P°wer ot.  the tlon veniremen as to whether they and tb« reP” rt °f Secretary Mellon

uncial* said he was about 29 country but we remove fear from ld ^  jnfluence<1 against R«bl- being formally placed on rec

L
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ltd 
not 
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! CHICAGO — UP) — The tanbark 
I calls to pounding hoofs, and from 
November 30 to December 7 thou
sands will throng to agriculture's 
greatest show—the International 

| Livestock exposition.
To It will come champions from 

i all other livestock shows, primed 
|for competition in the rich awards.

Horses, cattle, sheep and swine, as 
classes and individuals, will parade 
to the giant arena while prize-win- 

1 nlng crops and products of the 
farmyard and field will go on exhibi- 

, tlon in other buildings at Chicago’s 
| stockyards and before other judges.

Youth, with increased vigor, a t
tacks the traditional realms of mas- 

iculin supremacy, seeking to dupli- 
'cate the victory of 12-year-old Clar-

LOVETA MAN 
[KILLED WHEN 
IAVTO UPSETS

WUlliU WT ggl* lUXIIVA'« Bifk Ml»IOC *V 'Ul- _. . ,_ __ ... .
doux' self-detens<- plea by the fart tbe House Ways and Means

“The third Une of action ha* been that he threw the bodies of Willett Committee reported a resolution for 
to undertake through voluntary or- and James Moore into the Guadalupe reduction, and it will be taken 
ganlzation of industry uie conllnu- river after he shot and slugged them “P for act'on on Thursday.
ity and expansion of the construe-: Robidoux is on trial for Willett ________ _
tlon and maintenance work of the Moore's slaying. _________ ' .  ___

i L U N C H E O N  CLUB I0EIISdirections. The extension and or- merit made by the elderly man
i ganlzation of this work ate the pur M . . .  . .
Im se tills meeting The greatest brothers, both of whom were much
s how the
fords for the eslabltshment of s a- Mlx)rp brothprs, wlth their fathPr,

| btlity is the construction and tnatn- j carne to Robdloux’ island home last 
. 1 trnance work, the Improvements Decenlber  p  on a fishing trip. He

e i i w a  Texas Dec 2 _i8 d i__ *nd betterments, and general clean- 1 |nvRed them to his house, he s a id ,M --------------Mwi—  H
rraaS  Llvwiv 26 of the Nix com- up ot PIants 111 Population for :ind aftpr they had talked awhile cussed by Dr. W B. Gray, pastor
C .nitv vig or seven miles south of ch*»Ppr Production and the In offpred them a drrnk of whiskey, of the First Presbyterian Church at
th u J k u  rn, killed Kimrixv after- CTl‘a*rd demand of the future. It After several rounds of whiskey, th e . today's weekly luncheon of the

,r J hn ninn>i h-n-ath haa lon« tieTn a8 rced by both busl- statement said, the younger brother. Brownwood Kiwanis Club Dr. Gray 
was pinneo oenea mPn and ernnnmistx that this .tames started wrestling with Wtl- came as the official representative

and speaker for the Rotary Club,
Its acceleration in time of need, be

_ | which he told how he killed the two DISCUSSED BT REV. 1 . 8. 
CRH! KIWANIS LUNCHEON

“Luncheon Club Ideals." was dls-

ence Goecke winner of last year's 
grand champion steer award.

The success of the Iowa youth 
has stimulated the interest of farm 
boys and girls, and 187 frm seven 
states have entered the junior live
stock classes. Of their entries, 220 
are young beeves, of which a major
ity are blue ribbon winners of state 
and county fairs.

Young Goecke won the junior steer 
event last year and then surprised 
breeders and feeders by taking the 
grand championship. This year his 
sister. Emma, who led the champion 
steer before the judges, has entered 
several steers of her own.

Herds of purebred livestock will 
come from Massachusetts. Califor
nia, Texas. Alberta and other parts

of Canada as well as from nearer' 
farm animal states More than 
12.000 head of steers, swine, sheep 
and horses will be entered

In the grain and hay show there 
are new entries from Australia and 
Alaska as well as from the United 
States and Canada.

For the ninth successive time the 
department of agriculture will have 
an educational exhibit at the expo
sition Mechanical devices, conceal
ed sound-producing instruments, 
motion pictures, paintings and a 
variety oT lighting effects will be 
used.

After awards have been made In
all classes of farm products, the 
exposition will close with selection 
of the grand champion beef steer.

LM S G  GOES II APPEALS COGIT
AUSTIN. Dec. 2 —<>P>—The case 

involving title to about 75 miles ot 
the stream bed of the north fork 
of the Red river in Gray and 
Wheeier counties and validity of the 
Small nver bed bill passed over 
Governor Moody’s veto was submit
ted to the third court of civil ap
peals today. It was argued by a  
number of attorneys.

The state took the case up from 
the Travis county district court, 
where lodgment was rendered for 
the defendants. C W Bradford and

McNeil and Others Are 
Indicted in Connection 
F irst National Holdup

OFFICERS ART LEAGUE 
EXPRESS APPRECIATION 

INTEREST IN EXHIBIT

hiv old car ,»s it capsized about one

I  , Mre made info a great balance wheel o( preached the stage where it appear- program at today s Kiwanis lunch-
caualp#. t« t  » r  -tubUlty It is agreed that its tem- ed Willett Moore would be strangled, eon “The primary idea of all

this

■ car was heaVilv 
■9nv*Kfiusehold goods, .etc 
lively was ptnnsdv ftfneatli 

: ckagt.
A small hoy by the name of 

l ristetl saw the wreck and report
ed It to a Mr Webster, who lived 
n irby. but when Webster reach 
ej the scene of the accident. Live
ly was dead) It was learned that Mr

ioadtd p̂ r”Yy'’, ' ^ ' i i i / u p t 0  absorb o th er- ' Interfered, he said and James turn- luncheon clubs is to give time for 
a " wise Idle labor brings great subse- 'ed upon him “with a manacal ex- diversion from duty for a time andT..........  . ...e-rinn h e foM ” Tnpv fniioht i ftllnu.' fripnnlr srv>ia irtpmuirsp

Lively had been gat/iertng pecans Burnable Roods increases and labor 
id was Wroute to his home at is fully employed, the construction 
,e lime of the fatal accident. , a" d maintenance can slacken and 
Mr Lively Is survived by his wife. we actually w ain gain in stability,. . . .  . . ____. _ I Mn rvnn wmilH aHvorafP t h P

quent benelits and no liabilities. A ; pression on his face/' They fought allow friendly social intercourse, 
verv considerable Dart of our wage 1 all over the little cabin, and finally Each club is supposed to give al- 
earners^are ^mDlov^d d r ^  ly and Robidoux broke loose, grabbed up truistic service in some respect.

«.nH the his shot gun and shot the man once. Luncheon clubs bring about frirnd-
ore d» ra 11 o n" a r  t  r a'nsDo r t at ion o' ™  d‘d ™  so usln* «un “  ^tw een the members'. Dr.preparation and tianspoitatlon a cIub Robidoux beat him over thd Gray stated in substance

head until he collapsed. ; Jack Brunberg. Boy Scout Ex-
Robidoux then looked up and saw ecutive. was present a t today's lun- 

tlie elder brother bearing down on j cheon of the Kiwanis Club and pre- 
hlm, a stick of stovewood in his sented briefly the present financial 
hand. Snatching up the barrel of the j condition of Boy Scout work in 
gun which had been broken, h e ! Brownwood. A deficit for the cur

•its materials. In the inevitable 
periods when the demand for con-

two small children his parent*.! No (>ne would advocate the pro- the elder brother over the head rent year must be met. Mr Brun-
f „ brothers and three slaters Mrs. [ductlon of consumable goods be- untn he. too. fell. He then dragged berk stated. Kiwanis Club toiom-
t.relv and the children were In El- y°nd th* dallV demand: that in It- j both bodies to the river. Ised Its support In this work.
. ;  l(mp of the accident, self only stirs up future difficulty. | The next morning, he went to the The Boy Scouts are opening an

- j am Riad to report that such a boat where the Moore brothers had exhibit In the Brooke Smith Bank
1 program has met with universal ap- left their father, and told him of the Building tonight and the public is
proval of all those In responsible tragedy. Moore. Sr„ went for au- j cordially invited to visit this exhibit 
positions. Our railways and utilities thorities. and Robidoux. when they free of charge.
Tiri manv of our larger manufactur Icame- Informed them of the slay- Kiwanis voted to give $o0 to the 
X C l ^ S S  *5*! aPd helped them locate the| Unjted Charit.es today. Tom Posey 

in undertaking to maintain j I introduced Mr. T W 1U , manafer

TOLL RTGKHSM'S CASE 
I5MISSE0 BT JUDGE spirit

lease of and even to expand their construc- Toll O. Beckham.! ^  ard  program . ThetVifl V̂rsesi IUW1 «WIU UCUCI liicit t jji ui;miun, a ^  _ _» _
Zr 4r^uP to DtoStet c°ur*y.‘ Kre': Gotcher Namedsl50 t>f

CM raMpaday noon, was dismissed ' eminents are responding In the
J ,d ^  E J. Miller on a motion most, gratifying way to the requesU ____  . . . . .  ♦/, p ivtnpratm ini frripi'fll (TOl'-f 'th e  Srosecuting attorney. Wal

ter U. S trl when flaws were seem- 
glpfouiu! in the search warrant, 

a, icier which Beckham was arrested 
..isPl'.prtnK This case was a  mis- 

term of court.
icr pleaded guilty to a 

burglarizing the Nortti 
Company last, summer, 

iven a two year term 
suspended.

to cooperate with the federal gov
ernment In every prudent expansion I 
of public works. Much construction 
work had been postponed during the ; 
past few months by reason of the [

Mr.
. of the Lyric and Gem theaters, to- 
j day and Mr. Tunstill suggested that 
the club sponsor a “Potato Matinee", 

' to which children would be admlt- 
| ted by the presentation of a poto- 
| to. The potatoes thus collected 
would be distributed to the poor.By Judge Miller

As County Auditor ™ on thls 'su~g
-------- Joe Shelton. I)r A B Christie, a

The appointment of Riley C. j missionary to Brazil. E. J. Weather-
cliortage of mortgage m9ney due to | Qotcher as county auditor for the by and Lee Watson, were guests ol
the diversion of capital to specula- j two years period beginning January the Kiwanis today noon, 
live purposes, which should soon be j 1. was made by Judge E. J. Miller,
released who announced Thursday that al-I ---------— *------------

“I t is to make this movement j thm* h haR 001 made an
---------- | systematic In all branches of the | ____________. ___ . ___.
of Howard Heard Industrial world that we are Here : an™mcement could now be made
selling liquor, which ( _ th, t  )s tJie Usk j  beueve that Aocording to the Judge Mr. Oot-

t  the last term of court wWl the t back logR wllich are cher will succeed E A. Beckham who 
resulted in a hung Jury, , .  assured hv the nublir ser-1 has held lht* Pr* ltlon for ‘be past

to court Tuesday aft. j a two years Mr Miller said that the
m enii? w o r l s ^ ^ w i i  L  T Z T L  no ” " « * * *  on either. ------------- — — ------  1 ^  be ablle to ^  Beckham or his work, but wes Mr. and Mrs. John N. Shockley

.1. SUPPLIED burl d re iSS«2r'»hr^nan** ' •u*t' "  chan«e H'* 1 bas been In con- returned to Brownwood Wednesdayuncing staff ot the N|*C. t« rancc activities for 1930 Uj a templatton for some time He Inti- night from Southern Texas where
IMted with baritone so!o-'b)8her level than that of 1920 and matPd lhat thp commissioners court ! Mr Shockley has been attending
it .of 22 announcers, nine that is w nit we require. desired Mr. Ootcher to be placed in j to some cotton business during the
s 6f that type. • “Another of the great balance this position. past montlT

LtlUUgli lie Ilttft UUb Ilium- Mil OIIILIIU |  |  | |
order for the appointment that the j Q h n  S h o c k l P X  
announcement could now be made "

Back From Cotton 
Trip In South

Clyde A. McNeil was indicted by 
the Brown County grand jury Tues
day evening, for robbery with fire
arms in connection with the holdup 
of the First National Bank here 
March 13 when two men held up j 
seven bank officers and clerks as 
they came to work in the morning, 
forcing them into the vault and 

(escaping with over $8,000. none of 
which has ever been recovered.

The indictment read as for the 
holding up of Norman A. Locks, the • 
law requiring a person being named ; 
and not a business.

McNeil is a veteran of the World 
'War. having entered as a private 
and came out as a lieutenant. He 
has been in various lines of busi- | 
ness since the w ar in and around' 
Brownwood, and for about four years 

I served as captain of the Service, 
i Company of the 142 Infantry, Texas 
j National Guard, here is being 
I learned that he recently resigned 
this position.

Tom Bird Ervin and Lloyd Cham- 
j pion were also indicted on the same 
count. No amounts of bonds were 
noted on these indictments.

Grand Jury Discharged 
The Jury, after being in session 

eleven days this term, was discharg
ed Tuesday evening by Judge E. J. 
Miller. In addition to the indict-:

: ments to the First National Bank 
I case, they returned three indict- i 
1 ments of robbery with firearms in ! 
connection with the robbery of the 
Brownwood State Bank October 24 
when Assistant Cashier Earl E. Mc- 

1 Clatchy was held up. torced into the '
I vault and the bank robbed of over j 
| $7,000. most of which was found on 
two of the men indicted when they 
were captured a few days after the 
robbery In Wichita Falls.

The men Indicted were : William i 
White, David L. Cates and Tom Bird | 
Ervin. A notation on each of the in
dictments to tlie effect that $7,500 
bonds each would be allowed, was 
made. It Is not known if they will 
make bond or not.

Joint Indictment
A joint indictment against Tom 

Bird Ervin and David I.. Cates was, 
returned for the robbery with fire
arms of W. H. Thompson at his pawn 
shop on Fisk Avenue on the night 
of September 29. at which time a 
small amount of cash and several 
pistols were taken $7,500 bonds each 
are allowed on this score 

Two of these men. Tom Bird' 
Ervin and Clyde A. McNeil, were in-i 
die lad by the grand Jury In session 
this fall In 6 an Saba in connection! 
with the robbery with firearms of the 
Richland Springs Bank last Decent-, 
ber.

Among other Indictment* return
ed by the grand jury Tuesday even

tog arc included the following:
Mrs. Gordon Black, charged with 
possession of liquor: Willie Jack- 
son. charged with the theft of an 
automobile: N. W Glasscock, charg
ed with forgery: Howard Heard, 
charged with bribery; and Dewey 
Cates and Rand Barnett, charged 
jointly with theft.

Judge Miller set the bank robbery 
cases to start on the morning of 
Monady December 16th.

Colts Band Will 
Play at Zephyr 
Tomorrow Nisht

The Colts Band of Brownwood 
will play at the regular monthly- 
meeting of the 4-H Club at Zephyr 
tomorrow. Friday, night 

Just before starting to Zephyr, the 
band 'will meet at Howard Payne 
College at 4 45 to play for the Santa 
Claus parade

«no others It ha* been estimated
the land involved, some of It oil-
producing, is worth $50,000,000 

The bill of which Senator C. C. 
Small was author validated title to 
land in stream beds where the sur
veys cross streams tha t are not navi- 
cable but which are more than 30 
ieet wide. The old law classed these 
streams as navigable and vested

^  -------- i title in the state.
Mrs D S Camp, president of the Senator Small's bill created a fu- 

Brownv. ioc Art League and Mrs. C rore in the capitol. The Attorney 
T. DeBerry, reporter of the league General held the MU uneonstitu- 
1x1,11 Ipxl llla, they speak for the tional and Governor Moody vetoed 
entire club when they say that the it. It was resubmitted and passed 
I'-vas An exhibit which closed ot by both Houses over the executive 
the library building at 10 o'clock ,-eto. this requtrtiw a  two-thirds af- 
“ 81 "'kl'i was -lie brigest and best firmative vote The voting over 
\er held in this citv and when they Governor Moody’s veto was witness- 

• xpre thru appreciation for the !»- ed from the galleries by several hun- 
teri-t shown and the help given dred west Texas land owners who 
them while the exhibit was here were directly affected.
Tin .i- that the league is highly ------------ -

■ (avert by the  n  r i  rHangs Ueteats
The league is highly pleased toy | 

the interest manifested among thej 
school children and feels that It. 
was mainly due to the stress the I 
teachers have given to the study of]
Texas artists. It is said that the ex- _____
hibit should prove very beneficial | The Bangs Dragons Invaded tho 
and educational not only to the lair of the Cross Cut Tigers Tuesday, 
school children but to the older peo- November 26th. and defeated them 
pie a ; well. to the tune of 19 to 0

Quite a number availed themselves i t  would be difficult to enumerate 
of the opportunity of seeing the ex- the star performers to this game, as 

last night and those to charge everyone did splendid playing Only 
of the exhibit report that there was one player was injured^Ruel Gaf- 
a large crowd at the library on up ford Tiger»‘ right guard was knock- 
untll 10 o clock when the exhibit Pd alm ^t unconsclot^T and earned
' With the success of this rear’s ex-

htbit membere o .be league say that ^ r e  ^  “
thev are indeed going to have an ex- closed the for

. i r . , L n.ri ^ L " S U S f * f  the Tigereand as they lose only one

the Cross Cut 
Team 19 to 0

one than this year. The league is
striving to make each year’s exhibit, ^  - f 8 *
better than the one before. S * * *  0f Sf“ OIWl VBt*

The senior basketball boys metTelephone Girls 
Super Busy When 

Fire Siren Blows
When the fire call came in about 

1:30 p. m. today to the office of 
the telephone company, twelve girls 
answered a few thousand calls giv
ing Information as to the location 
of the conflagration.

ThLs number wan small in com
parison to some fires where the 
switchboard is alive with lights, 
nearly every person in town asking 
about the fire. At such times it 
often takes from thirty to forty 
minutes to clear the boards and 
answer all the questions.

In the case today however, the 
calls were answered within fire min
utes of the time the siren sounded

A check to taken neriodically of 
the local calls which come through 
the office of the telephone company, 
and it was found that between mid
night Wednesday and midnight. 
Thursday the dozen gtrls on duty 
during the day and fewer during 
the night hours, answered a total of 
25,675 calls.
, The busiest hours are betweei®Vl
a m. and noon, with from 10 
11 o’clock topping the day w 
about a tenth of all the calls, or 
519. The information desk answ 
296 calls oq that day ot^-heC

better than the one before 
The league wishes to thank the

Library Board for the use of the , , __ _____ __  . __ _ _ - ___
auditorium during the exhibit and t^ c<‘mher 2nd, and organ-
the newspapers and all others who li eg.*~Mr te*m 
helped to make the exhibit a sue -  -  -

Jack Arledge was
elected captain. They begin their 
training at once. Any team wishing 
to schedule them for as many asThe exhibit which Is assembled by , 

the Texas Fine Arts Association will mmmunteate with
go from here to Ballinger where It ^ oac*1 w  T- Hughes, Cross Cut, 
will be exhibited there by the Art ~ exaK •
club of that city.

Traffic Officer 
Now After Double 

Parked Autos

| All teachers, except Mr. Purvis.
I the agriculture teacher, attended 
T s  T. A. at Dallas over the
holidays

Linden Newton. Wilma Pratt and 
Elizabeth Dry den visited their par- 

jents here over the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs Leon Griffin from 

Irsan visited here this week-end.
Roy Bennett and family of 

Coleman visited Mr. and Mrs. R. 
The time limit on downtown B Griffin Thursday, 

parkins which officially went off | The P T. A. met Monday night. 
Wednesday morning ts not seem- December 2nd. and an Interesting 
ingly affecting the city s traffic busi- program was rendered. The theme 
ness so far. according to the police of the program was "Fitting Your 
department. Child for Living” . Several questions

The order war. passed bv the city were brought up for discussion on 
council in seMton Tuesday night tills question, and several parents as 
to the effect that this time Limit well as teachers took part to the 
would be off for t«e next 60 days, discussion. The pupils to Miss 

Ben Small, who h.vs taken much Palmore’s room won the picture for 
of his time heretofore in marking securing the moot members for P . 
care to see if they stared over the T . A „ •

I A \
hour limit, is now bit 
traffic going in the tar 
no double parking and A 
those who are parked i . 
law sa y i they mus' |

■ keeping j Interest in P. T . A. work to grow- 
&1 towing tng, and a real constructive pro- 

L that gram Is being planned for the entire 
t »>- ear. The next Sweeting will be cm 

December IWh

\
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DON’T
Blame The

HENS
If They Are 
Not Laying

Possibly yo« are not 
giving them the correct 
feed they 4iould have 
to make them produce 
more eggs during these 
winter months.

Giv* Them

Purina
Lay

Chow
Tested (by thousands of 
jsers daily. mixed in the 
correct proportions, has 
proven Id be the best 
to keep yopr poultry in 
condition, and yields 
more Pfofity.

r Begin Now
Giving youit poultry 
the feed thfy need. 
Then note thr differ
ence in their produc
tion.

And too II is

Much 
More

Profitable
When you feed 

your cows

P O D IA  
COW CHOW

Witcher 
Produce 

Co.
-Home of Purina Chows

LIVE TURKEYS GO TO MARKET

This picture shows one of four cars of live turkeys which were shipped this year to eastern market 
by the Heart O' Texas Poultry Producers’ Association i t  .Mercury.

FRED L  HAYES IS PRESENTED CERTIFICATE
FOR MOST DISTINGUISHED SERVICE IN 1928

Fred L. Haj-es was signally hon-. 
ored by hi* fellow citizens Wednes- 

I day night when the local American 
' Legion post presented him with a 

certificate of distinguished citizen
ship at the union Thanksgiving ser
vices at the First Methodist Church.

The honor was accorded a man 
who has done some notable civic 

; duty during the year 1928 The sev
eral civic clubs of the city were 
canvassed as to nominations lor 
this honor, two names being turn- . 
ed In. all the clubs participating In 
this. These two names were then 
voted upon by the entire member-1 
ship of the Isham A Smith Post- of 
the Legion, with the result that the 
honor fell to Mr Hayes 

In nominating him a number at * 
the clubs gave as their reasons the 
fact of Mr Hayes had done such 
hard work In the road and water 
campaigns of that year He. as head 
of the Young Men's Good Road As
sociation gave much valuable time 
and exerted much of his histrionic 
ability In pleading for the passage 
of these two bond issues, especial- | 
ly In the good roads campaign. I 

The ministers of the city eery I FRED L. HATES

BEAUTIFUL SANTA ANNA 
WTHDINf.

s Cleo Faye Weeks and J. I
Jones, both ot Byrds. Texas, 
married Friday. November 29 

Joseph I . 'a t  the Centra! Methodist parson- 
P T. Stanford offt-

The First Methodist Church of j 
Sams Anna was the scene of a • 
brilliant wedding on Wednesday at Mi 
high noon when Miss Dorris Jean- Fred 
ette Johnson and Mr L'Oene Hens-' were 
sley were married Rev 
Patterson officiated. [ age with Rev

The church was a bower of beauty elating 
tn Its reflections of the bridal tones Mr and Mr' 
of purple and gold which were evi
denced everywhere. Handsome chry
santhemums in the chosen tints ar
ranged in pedestal baskets gave the 
bndal color tones to the altar, cre
ated of palms and ferns Tall cath
edral candles In candelabra gave 
their brilliant lighting in 
mediate background

Miss Sidney Richey and Miss 
Johnnie Branom* * * *

MARRIED FRIDAY

STSIE MEETING
About seventy-five per cent of the 

I teachers In the city schools of 
Brownwood attended the fifty-first1

I annual convention of Texas State ‘ 
Teachers Association held in Dallas 

| November 28. 29 and 30. according to 
i E. J  Woodward superintendent of 
I city schools here

Mr. Woodward states that this was 
I one of the best meetings of the as- 
| sociation held In recent years. The 
, schools of Brownwood were better 
represented than last year, when the 

I meeting was held at San Antonio.
| He was well p’ ■ ased with the at- 
I tendance and thinks that all of the 
I teachers who were present were 
i greatly benefited, as some of the 
best and most widely known educa
tors In the United States were on 
the program of the meeting 

Favors Amarillo 
There is much discus1 ion of hold

ing the next convention in Amarillo. 
Mr Woodward is In favor of hold
ing the convention there, not 
especially In that city, but In that 
part of the state He says that it 
would be very educational in Itself 
for the teachers of the state to see 
how the Plains country of Texas has 
developed in the last few years Only 

^ , willingly gave bver a part of their ! one time in the history of the asso-
servlce to the Legion for the pre-1 elation has the convention been held 
sentetion of this honor. Thomas R In West Texas, that was two years 
Scott, commander of the post I ago when It was held In El Paso 
making the presentation speech. Problem Discussed

Has Vision For City 1 One of the most Interesting andl
Mr Hayes, in thanking the Lc important meetings of the associa

tion and the citizens of Brownwood ,lon- t hi fks Mr ̂ VVood ** ̂  wa> 
for this honor made a plea for a ™? called at 9 30 Saturday morning 

„» c,. JL. nr.-.,!. | for superintendents and anyone else 
.eoam efelal m g * -  mtereMed for the discussion of th e 1

tion. a city of culture, of churches handUn|{ of ^  slx yrar old children,
and a cit> or nomes who will enter Texas schools next I

The audience stood In honor ol ypar state legislature pass-1
the recipient of the certificate which ^  law allowing children whoi

! read: have reached the age of six to en -;
"This certificate of distinguished t tfr public schools without paying j 

citizenship is given Fred L. Hayes tuition. This is offering quite a 
' In order that he may be assured problem to schools over all the state 
his fine sense of duty has not pass- | as to housing and teaching these : 
ed unnoticed nor without exciting pupils. This special meeting was 
strong inspiration among his fel- called at the association Saturday; 

1 lows His conviction of service, morning and was not listed on the 
! demonstrates that days work con- ; regular program 
quers all. and Is the highest evidence | All the very prominent superin- 
of love of Dutv. Honor and Coun- I ter.dents of the state gave their 
trj. ! opinion on the new law and their i

i The certificate presented to him ‘deas-ofsolving the new problems j 
| framed. Is signed by R W Scott ; which “h15* from 11 
Jr., commander of the State De- 1 .. ■»

| p&rtment of Taxas. American Le- (
,gion. and Ross R Cole adjutant A T S O T I  I n s p e c t o r

Has Been Working 
In Brownwood

PUNS BUNS WORKED
OUT B! LOGS! CUJBS

l la tr l fO!
Jone 

Byrds to

♦ * * *

Working for four days In Brcwti- 
| wood. Jim Byrne of Austin, arson 
j Inspector of the state insurance de
partment. left Tuesday morning 

1 after inspecting a number of fires 
I  Brownwood citizens are being lately occurring in the city. Mr. 

left inimi asked through the newspapers by. Byrne ssid he is available in any 
I the Business and Professional'rase where there Is a suspicion ol 
Womens Club to decorate a tree In arson He will probably be back In 
every front yard with gaily colored - the city soon, he said.

make their

lights for the Christmas season, ac -,. 
M \RKI! I> WEDNESDAY NIGH I to Dr. Motile W Arm-]

— strong, president.
Miss Zola Perrv and W Robert j we do not want to make per- 

Collins, both of San Saba were sonal calls all over the city to ask I 
the im- qmetjy married Wednesday n igh t; people to do th is .' Mrs. Armstrong |

' at about nine o'clock at the home said We would like to see the peo- 1 
Mias Ruby Harper was the nuptial of Mr and Mrs James Lively. 1000 pie take this idea upon themselves I 

accompanist Mrs. Joseph I. second Street. Dr. A. E Prince ol- and starting now. so decorate thej
Patterson, the soloist, sang . “X Love ficiated. trees that the Christmas spirit wllli
You Truly ' Lohengrin's Wedding The marriage was very quietly be in evidence all over the city.” I 
March was played as a processional solemnized with Mr and Mr . She said that those people who; 
and Mendelssohn's Wedding March Howell of San Saba. Mr and Mrs have not some evergreen tn the 
as a recessional During the cere- Ball of Brownwood and Mr. and from yards can very easily place one
mony soft tones of the McDowell's t Mrs Lively the only witnesses. in the ground and decorate it the 1
"Flower Song” were heard. Mr and Mr- Collins will make same as those who grow them. She]

( X A S S J F i m

The bridesmaids were__ ____________ ______ Misses their home In San Saba, where Mr. and her club want a mass effect of
Odelle Brown Velma Sealy Lucile Collins Is engaged in business. Mrs. beautiful Christmas lights all over 

.Keeling and Lorene Stubblefield of Collins Is a teacher In the Hall the city from now until Christmas 
Abilene All were dressed in brown public schools. I The club is working with the Kl-j
velvet costumes and wore metallic, * * * * w-anls and Lions clubs in planning

.hats They carried arm bouquets of QUIETLY MARRIED THURSDAY the showing of evidence- of the
1 Christmas spirit In the city this year.

Merchants are making special ef
forts to decorate their windows for | 
the coming of Santa Claus Friday | 

at 9 30 o'clock in the pastor's afternoon.

gold chrysanthemums 
The matron of honor was Mrs I Bthel EUzabe'h = * «  and

Martin Davis. Mrs. Davis was!Mr ,Harry_ £ l  J ?
gowned in lace and velvet of brown 
»nd carried a bouquet of purple II mg
chrysant hetnums 

Miss Johnnie Pearce was maid of 
honor Her dress was of brown

j study of the First Methodist church 
Rev Joseph S Cook officiated.

I Miss Margaret Corbin and Abney
__, _  . ___  . . . .  . . . McKeever were the attendants

vav*t_ 8he. too, wore a metallic hat. 1^  wtUye„ m  wrrf the bride- 
Her flower* were purple and gold mcthfr ^ re  A B t,-* .. her Kl3.
C ... , ,  .. ' ter. Miss Don Estes. a n d HDainty Little Mary Fields M athews,. d
and Mary Alice Love lady were the.

Shortest 
R oad 

to RESULTS

and evergreens a n d  
colored lights are being placed at 
advantageous points downtown.

The people ot the city will vote on 
the window displays for the purpose 
of giving due credit to the ones 
which they think show the best 

EE , Christmas spirit on Friday Coupons 
1 for voting will be placed in the Bul-

aua jamy tvulc mneaujr were uiei ~  hrtd_ _.Qr- _ ».«] ...., 0» ; lp,'n In Tuesday's edition on the r D r c  l i e  .
flower girls They were dressed in .Dr h\i Jit h.r days following until Santa Claus 150 ACRES land for rent or
*°ld a montze* Miss* Cortun ^  a ^  ^  hL" '  ' -----------------------------------------------,hau . and carried baJtets of purple of bromn chlffon vplvet | ------------ -------

Mr and Mrs Graham will leave ( _
Principals Of

and gold chrysanthemum petals 
The groomsmen were Messrs. 1 

Graham Hensley of Macamey. 
Burgess Sealy. Ogden Brown and

about December the first for Tulsa, 
to make their home where Mr Gra- I 
ham will be associated with his |Hubert Turner Robert Garrett of, father ^  c  Graham Sr In th

I t ' c f . f n i n n  u t n c  t  n a  K m I  m a rWyoming was the beet man 
The bride entered with her father, 

Mr D J. Johnson. She was 
beautiful in a becoming brown en-

otl business.
The bride, a daughter of Mr and 

Mrs. A. B. Es es. is a senior in the 
Brownwood High School Mr. Gra-

County Schools in 
Red Cross Drive

lease —  Good chicken or 
turkey ranch, six miles east 
of Brownwood. For inform
ation write 206 First St., N. 
E., Ardmore, Okla.

tw-5-12-19-26'

f Mr and Mrs. D J. Johnson .  .
Business College 

Principal Moves

Superintendents and principals of j FOR SALE— Gomplete set 
the larger county schools including c r . ' 
all the independent and consolidat- j °* farming implement, in - , 
ed school district-, are being named eluding 2, 6 ply cultivators, 
as chairman In their various dis- n  i t -  i , • ,
tricts of the Red Cross drive soon j 2  b re a k in g  plows, binder, , 
to be inaugurated here J  Oscai drill. 100 bushels oats, 75 
Swindle, county superintendent. Is L « « „
in charge of getting membership! bushels Com, c  tons maize 

■  m the county outside of Brownwood heads. 4 head work stock. 
— n  ,  He has been authorized to give cer- .  j  i f  u ; - n 'I q Brownwood t,flcate* 10 !h t schools turning lr. J e rs e y  c o w  a n d  ca lf. W ill

*5 and over in memberships. I ------------- ( , , A --------------- '

iemble Her ciosa fitting hat was of ham a student in Dame; Baker 
brown as were al accessories She member of the Hill B.llv
carried an exquisite brides bouquet foo; bal, team 
or roses ana iiiips

The bride is the youngest daugh- ----------- -*— — -----
ter of Mr and Mrs. D J . Johnson
of
Brownwood.
rd in this city. She is a graduate of
the Brownwood High School and 
later attended Daniel Baker College. I 
Her popularity In Santa Anna was I 
attested by the large number o f ;
social events which preceeded the p  ^  Kelly, principal of Mc's j ------------ -— —-----
wedding Mr. Hensley was educated Business College, and family are
in the Santa Anna schools and was moving to Brownwood today and (  n m n i l / f A r V  S c f lr tF l/  

.reared there j- home at 2010 Avenue t ^ ^ C I i p i l l j U T y  O L H U O l
\ Following the wedding a reception - D. They coroe here from Rising 
was held at the home of the bride's star

.parents with the bridal party. M r.) Mr Kelly has been connected!
,and Mrs Johnson, and Mrs John- with the business college here for 
nie Hensley of Coleman, mother of over six months, but has been mak- 

: the groom in the house party Mrs. j mg his home In Rising Star whero 
I J. O. Martin of Abilene and Mrs. he owned a small farm.
L. O. Garrett were seated at the; Mr and Mrs. Kelly intend to 
prettily appointed table, presiding make this their home permanently 
over the silver eoffee .-eraIces. A and will have three children in t perintendent

' lace cover over gold satin covered' the schools here A son will enter | involve* over i  mo
the table and a large and beautifully high school their daughter will he chl^  ^ t ^ e n  the aaes of ?  
decorated brides cake occupied In Junior high and another son In I4 j„ th,  , ounrv »nd there Is a 

2nd CUt *** » " v« l ..chool Their youngest -on ‘ atUcnw3 tor parents not
with the coffee , is not of -school age 'seeing tha> their children obev thiai

law.

For County Pupils
Starts Monday phyr’ Tex‘

give possession of 110 acres 
of land with 45 acres sown 
in grain, already up. Locat
ed 4 miles from Zephyr. See 
Charles Hollingsworth, Ze-

l t w

Compulsory school attendance for| 
100 days required by state law of| 
rural pupils Is now tn effect. - 
according to J  Oscar Swindle, su-1

For the Favored “ Him

mi HIM
Made of beautiful s ilk ...p a t
terned with the latest designs 
. and in the newest shades. 

'Satin collar and cuffs . . . 
satin covered buttons and a 
silk girdle . . tn small, 
medium and large sizes.

Boys' sizes J5.95 j /

:*e>,

GIVE HIMa s i l k  /  m u f f I e  r !

rbec.'-.

square mufflers of fine^ iu rr 
silk In a great va#ely of
stripes. (Iieok-. plnidg and in 
numerous Persian a4'l allover 
designs, in  handsome, rich 

light and dark eobr combina
tions. /

S1.00
to

$5.09

/
randsome s h i r t s !

( us^m made quality shirts, 
n madras, with either 
or soft collars to match, 

novel figured and stripe 
Items and in the newest 

hades, both light and dark. 
>11 sizes and sleeve lengths.

S1.45
to

S3.50

*S-y S  \

GIVE s m a r t  new h o s e !

W -

I I
C- .azi.A u .

The a tractive patterns and 
colors which men select for 
themselvls. Fancy wool and 
rayon m%t*d. silk and rayon 
mixed, a n t  pure silk. Sizes 10 

to 11 1-2. %'u.stomaiilly priced 
much highe

GIVE HIM briVlt m'3"185!

All the newest p4terns. in
cluding the bright, <%iart ones 
new enjoying such plpularliy. 
Middy and button f r o f  styles. 
These are just what h4 would 
buy for himself.

$1.75
to

S I  0 .0 0

GIVE HIM f» n tr ti .« e » !

Mr. and Mrs Hjknsley left for 
Bridgeport. Texas v/here he 1* con
nected with an oil fvEvetopment com
pany.

Attending the wedding from
Brownwood were: Mrs. Crews
Hardy. Mrs /a rk  Olasreock. Mrs

P. Denny, I «te>
A rm strong,! equi

P  Fairer Wheels Not in Use
It Is about flb years since com

pn-A -rl paper wiir, -< were 'nr
r a i l#  1 e a rs ; they were (Hurontin 
Bed I  'th  th e  advent of improved 

K l  nd iron wheels and heavlet 
u l l  cnt.

Thaahs for the Tip
The re,i*no some firms employ 

lurh dumb looking salesmen Is to 
let the restomers think they are 
geftlns the h»»t of Ihe bargain.— 
I'atbfinder Muguzine.
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Blanket
Rev. J. D. 8 moot of Comanche 

filled hU regular appointment in 
the Methodist church Sunday morn
ing and evening.

Miss Thelma Switzer's expression 
class gave an entertaining program 
In.the high school auditorium on 
Tuesday evening of last week, 
.Miss Leta Hancock spent the 

Jtek-end with home folks of Mul
lin,

The young people enjoyed a social 
In the Epworth League room Thurs
day evening

Mrs. W. D. Fuller and daughter. 
Miss Lois and Tom Fuller of Oold- 
thwaite Spent Thanksgiving day 
with J. R Deen and family.

Everett Lea of Zephyr was visit
ing here Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Mayo of Brownwood 
visited Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Fortune 
Tuesday.

Miss Mildred Robinson's room 
rend «d a program in the high 
ae»x 1 auditorium Wednesday aft
ernoon.

Roy Pettiet and family spent 
Thanksgiving day with relatives of 
□esdemona.

Misses Bonnie Dabney and Ida 
Jackson of Wlnchell spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays here in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Qrover Dab
ney.

The Blanket singing class went to 
Duplin Sunday afternoon where 
‘Tby sang over the radio from one- 
thirty to two-thirty.

Misses Hina Donney and Audie 
Lee Austin of John Tarleton College 
of Stephenville spent the week-end 
with their parents.

Mr and Mrs. C. E. London and 
little daughter. Inez of'Brownwood 
visited relatives here on Thursday 

Miss Irene Eubanks spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents of Putnam.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Ball of 
Brownwood visited here Thursday.

Miss Evelyn Gray of Soda Springs 
vtatted friends and relatives here the 
last of the week.

Miss Maurine Bird of Howard 
Payne College spent the week-end 
with home folks.

Miss Susie Carpenter of Brown- 
wood visited her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. T. B Carpenter. Thursday 

Miss Sarah Albert and Orr Hari
ri on surprised their many friends 
Friday by driving over to Brown- 
wood and getting married The 
young couple have a host of friends 
who join in wishing for them a  
ring and happy wedded life 
• Mrs Frank Bettis and little son. 

Richard of 8 an Angelo were visiting 
relative*. here over the Thanksgiv
ing holidays.

Messers. Laron Mathews and 
Neil Shaw of Brownwood and Mlas- 
rg Joe and Maud Dabney returned 
home Saturday evening from a 
hunting trip In Gillespie county. 
Winging home a four point deer 

Miss Louise Jackson of 8 an An
gelo was visiting friends here last 
week ^

Mr and Mrs. Jack Knox and little 
daughter. Zackle Lynn were visiting 

Mnevtlle Thursday.
Mlsees Elizabeth and Virginia 

Bettis of San Angelo were visiting 
here last week.

Miss Blanche Dabney was visiting 
Miss Lucy Cross in Brownwood Sat
urday.

Little Misses Jane and Nancy
T - " C

Matlock of Son Angelo, were visiting 
here during the holidays.

The juniors of the Melhodist 
church met Sunday evening a t six 
o'clock for purpose of organising a 
Junior Epworth League.

Mr and Mrs. Joe Dabney were 
visiting In Brownwood Tuesday.

Frank Bettis of San Angelo spent 
Saturday night here with relatives.

M lss Mildred Robinson spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with her 
parents at Jayton.

Misses Elizabeth and Virginia 
Bettis spent Thursday night with 
friends in Gorman.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Dabney and 
daughter. Miss Blanche were visit
ing In Cross Plains Sunday.

Frank Martin of Brownwood was 
In Blanket Tuesday on business.

The young people enjoyed a party 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jim 
Switzer Saturday evening. I t was 
a farewell party for Miss Ila Mae 
Hester, who Is moving away In the 
near future.

The Blanket high school boys and 
girls went to Beattie Thanksgiving 
day. where first and second team 
boys played Beattie boys. The first 
team boys were defeated while the 
second team was victorious.

Miss Stella Dabney spent the 
week-end with relatives of Zephyr.

Mr. and Mrs. J, A. Deen of 
Brownwood visited here Thursday.

The ladies of the Baptist church 
met Monday afternoon at the 
church. They decided to have their 
bazaar. Saturday. December 7. at 
Luke Reeves' store. They also plan
ned to send a coop of chickens to 
Buckner's Orphan's Home for 
Christmas. The coop will be left 
at the Reeves store and all who wish 
to contribute to it, may bring them 
in on Friday. December 13. so they 
may be sent off on Saturday.

Rev J. B. Henderson and daugh
ter. Miss Ruby Lee were shopping 
in Brownwood Saturday.

Mr and Mrs. Robert Eaton of 
Comanche were visiting Mr and 
Mrs. George KHudson Sunday

Oscar Riddle and family of Ro
chester spent Sunday night with 
Mrs Riddles brother. Rev. J. B. 
Henderson and family .

Miss Julian Zackerson returned 
to her home in Fort Worth the last 
of the week, after spending several 
days with her aunt. Mrs. R. L. For
tune.

Rev. J. B Henderson and family, 
spent Thanksgiving day with rela
tives of Sidney

Miss Florence Reeve* spent the 
first of the week with Miss Sarah 
8 mlth of Brownwood.

Miss Josephine Milner was shop
ping in Brownwood Saturday.

Uncle John Knudson was a Co
manche visitor Wednesday.

B Norris, the little son of Mr 
and Mrs. T E Levtsay was on the 
sick list several days the first of 
the week.

church here, announced through | are teaching in Byrds school, spent | 
the columns of the Eagle last week ! Thanksgiving holidays with h is !
that their Sunday school report for 
the first quarter of the association- 
al year had been as follows: Sep
tember 201; October 211; November 
216. This is a splendid report lor 
a community this size.

W. H. Oglesby reports 5,127 bales 
of cotton ginned in this county 
prior to November 14. At the same 
date last year there had been 8,- 
040.

parents at Clio. Texas.
Miss Wanda Copeland, the prl-1 

mary teacher at Byrds spent | 
Thanksgiving at her home In 
Brownwood.

Mr. Whit Narron of Blake, was 
In Byrds community Monday.

School closed from Wednesday to 
Monday for the holidays, for which 
the kiddies were thankful. They 
all had a nice time with little1

Lilly Lovelace and Mrs Pulliam at-1 
tended the State Teachers Associ-] 
ation In Dallas last week

Misses Elizabeth Early and Violet ( 
Hall, of Texas Woman's College ! 
Ft Worth, spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays with their parents here 

Jack Pulliam and Scott Jackson. 1 
will be given by the Girls Glee Club members of Howard Payne Band ! 
assisted by N am n Coffey and Bits- ; BCCOmpanlwl thf Band Boys to 
er Musgrove. Everyone Is Invited Cecrf,elown Thanksgiving

iS T In d  Mrs Plots Hart were! *-ngs friends of Rev W D. Wat- | 
shopping In Brownwood Saturday 

Mr and Mrs Charlie Bynum of

P  Tuesday morning of last week a , _____. .__
lire broke out in the building occu- j pa ,̂t es sf att*™d _^’ere, alld tb?re' 
pied by Tischler and Finke general : and a nlce bl* Thanksgiving din- 
merchandise a t Priddy. The loss ner- They are all back in school 
is estimated at $6,000. with about : how in good shape for lots of hard 
three fourths covered by Insurance, work till Christmas, and that won't 
It is supposed they will re-enter be long
business at an early date

Lewis Hudson and family were 
tailed to Georgetown Monday, on 
account of the death of Mr Hud
son's mother. Grandmother Hud
son had been in ill health a long 
time and her death was not unex
pected.

The Goldthwaite Lions Club Is 
planning to have a large Christmas 
tree erected on the north east cor
ner of the square at the intersec
tion of Fisher and Parker Streets. 
The tree is to be lighted and decor
ated as an evidence of the Christ
mas spirit throughout the country. 
The business men of the town are 
being asked to place smaller trees 
In front of their places of busi- 

! ness In order to ornament the town 
as much as possible.

The turkey market has been es- 
| pecially good here all during the 
' Thanksgiving market. The dress
ing plants have shipped about 
twelve cars of dressed turkeys.

I t looks as If Mr Fred Jones had i 
been reading the scriptures, where1 
God said it was not well for man to i 
live alone. So Friday he took unto | 
himself a wife. Their many friends j 
wish them a long and pleasant j 
voyage over the matrimonial sea.

The best way we can show God , 
that we are really thankful for what 
he has given us. is to pledge our- j 
selves to regularly attend Sunday 
school and church for the next year. 
And that reminds us. that Byrds has 
one of the best Sunday Schoo 
this part of the country. Meet with 
*us next Sunday at 10 a. m. and see 
for yourself. You will profit by go- I 
lng and we will profit by you being 
there. We also have preaching each 
3rd Sunday at 11 a m. and 7 p ,m. | 
by Rev. Renfro. Everybody is In- 
vited to attend these services. You 
owe it to your family, your coun
try and to God to support the Sun
day school and church services with 
your presence So lets all meet at

next i 
vour 

be

Brownwood spent Thursday In 
Zephyr.

Mrs. Roy Halley of Brownwood 
was In Zephyr Sunday.

Messers W O Hollingsworth and 
Oscar Huggins are in Brownwood 
serving on the Jury at thi* tune.

Mr. and Mrs Calvin Me Kienze 
end son Kenneth were shopping in 
Brownwood Saturday.

Messers Marvin Bowden and Ro
land Cornelius were in Brownwood 
Sat urday.

Mr and Mrs. Milford Cornelius 
and daughter of Brownwood were 
In Zephyr Sunday.

I kins of Brownwood regret very j 
1 much that he fell asleep at his 
i home in Brownwood. Sunday aft- 
| ernoon He was well known here 
'an d  U an uncle of Mrs C. C. 
Wilson.

Homer Brown and Miss Imogene 
! McKay were united in marriage at 
: Coleman. Wednesday night, by the 
j Pev. McKinney Presbyterian minis
ter of that place.

Bang s

Formal Opening 
Methodist Church 

at May,
The new

Mrs E D King, and children. | Methodist 
left Sunday for their home a t ; '*>•1 11
Rogers, after spending the Thanks- ! “*7 12t h .

By the Community Gossiper.

amounting to approximately $75,000.
They are to begin dressing for the ! the oid Byrds school ho us 
Christmas market soon. There are j Sunday morning. Tell all 
great droves of turkeys still being friends to come too We will 
held by the people of this county for j looking for you and them 

j the Christmas market and the 
I Goldthwaite dealers are recognized 
1 as being some of the best in this 
section of the country.

Miss Lizzie Vann went to George- 
) town to see the ball game Thanks- 
| giving. *

Will Palmer of Albany spent part 
| of last week here visiting his 
| mother. Mrs. P. G. Palmer.

There was a union Thanksgiving I 
prayer meeting at the Baptist | 
church last Wednesday night.

Zephyr
°* ! peeling a

Rev. Peyton Waddell filled his 
regular appointment at the Presby
terian church Sunday and Sunday 
night.

Misses Ethelmore Pliler and Leilas 
Van Zandt were shopping In Brown-

The Senior League of the Metho- 1 woPd SalJ*fdaJ' . . ,  ,
dtst church had their regular I L,1Uun,v,Dons Fle,*.her 0
monthly social at the home of Mr. ’J* ' 1.1 *™*-end visiting
and Mrs. Sam Oden. November 27. i A^ ella /5 etIly- .. . . , .,
The decorations and refreshments Mrs- L  Hall™ark an£ ^ faSll!J 
were In keeping with the Thanks- 1 w" e ^ P P ln g  in Brownwood Sat- 
giving spirit. urday.

Since the commissioners court or- M r a n d M r v  W. E Petty and 
dered a bounty paid on wild c* -^ 'd a u g h e rE lla V eac h  of Abernathy 
in this county, the following I aTe frlends and reUUvM
have brought In scalps: Olen Nlch- | of%‘tus P‘“ e.  _    _  _  l l i c  o  W i M m

Goldthwaite

ols. J. R Carter Jr., and J. L. Me 
Beth. They report wild cats num
erous in some parts of the coun
ty

Mg and Mrs. H. 8 . Casey and 
family, Mr and Mrs. Neal Ches. tr  
and family. Mr. and Mrs. Mrrtdith 
Chesser and family all of Brown- 
wood. Mr and Mrs S. M. Casey 
and family and Mrs. M E. Casev 
and children of Mullin took 
Thanksgiving dinner here with Dis
trict Clerk and Mrs J. S. Chesser.

Mrs. Mary Vann spent Thanks
giving day with friends in Zephyr.

Mrs. V. L. Porker and little son, 
Harry Baxter spent the week-end 
here with her mother. Mrs. P. Q. 
Palmer.

Miss Emma Harrison has been 
real sick for several days, but his 
many friends are glad to learn she 
Is improving and it Is hoped she 
will soon be well again.

O. C. Ivans, pastor ol the Baptist

Byrds
j Hello, everybody.
I Well, we have had the privilege 
of celebrating another Thanksgiving 
when we offered our thanks to God 
for the blessings he has given us 
In the past year. I just wonder if 
we looked back over the years that 
are passed since our forefathers 
celebrated the first Thanksgiving

Miss Mildred Waldrum of Brown
wood spent the holidays visiting 
friends of this place.

Mr and Mrs. Chesser and daugh
ter. Vera of Mullin. spent Thursday 
in Zephyr

Miss Thelma Pliler w ho has been 
visiting In Abilene returned home 
Wednesday.

Misses Alla Ray Coffey and Max
ine Boa.se were In Brownwood 
Thursday.

Mr. Bryant McCutchan of San 
Saba was in Zephyr Friday after
noon.

The 4-H club will meet Friday 
night. December 6. Everyone L 
invited to coine

Mr. and Mrs. Ola H an of Brown-Day. and noticed how God has In- wood t muradZy near Zephyr ! 
creased our blessing from year to £ _ _ _  n , , . , , ,  simrimr Con-
year, and then I wonder If we are 

j thankful In proportion to the bles- 
i sings?

Well, now lets gather up our fav
orite newspaper, (the Banner-Bul
letin), find our easy chair and see 

1 what's happened in the past week.

The Brown County Singing Con 
ventlon will meet at Bethel Sat
urday. Everyone Is Invited to come 
and bring some one else.

Mrs. L. Pliler, who has been vis- J 
itlng nea. Lubbock for some time j 
returned home Wednesday 

Miss Vivian Belvin who has been j

giving holidays in the home of her 
si.ster, Mrs. J  K Davis.

Mrs. Maggie Martin and motner, 
went to Rock wood Thursday to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Sanderson. Mrs. 
Martin returned home Thursday 
evening, while the mother remained 
for a longer visit.

Mrs. Touchstone and daughter, 
have returned to their home at 
Gatesville. after a month's visit In 
the home of her daughter. Mrs. 
Henry Thomason

Mr and Mrs. Frank Schulz, and 
family spent the Thanksgiving 
holidays with relatives in Fort 
Worth.

Mrs. Bird Smith left Sunday aft
ernoon for a visit to relatives near 
Grosvenor.

Mrs. W. H. Fuller left for home | ing 
In San Angelo Friday after a visit 
to her mother and other relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. J  H. Thomas 
Holder, spent Sunday in the home 
of their daughter. Dr. and Mrs. T.
D Holder.

J. L. McMurtrey and mother oi 
Sonora, spent Sunday night with 
relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Houser and 
little daughter and Mrs. Dave Mill
er. and daughter, of Sipe Springs, 
were guests In the home of Dr and 
Mrs T. D. Holder Sunday.

J. Mark Boler of Mineral Wells 
was a visitor here the first of the 
week.

Altus Bowden, of Santa Anna, 
visited relatives here Sunday.

Payne Wilson of Brownwood. 
spent Sunday with his parents her*.

Mrs. WUlie Avinger. and chil
dren of Brownwood visited her 
Sunday and attended service at the 
Church of Christ.

Mrs J. A. Gilbert and children 
returned to their home In Brown- 
wcod Sunday, after spending two 
days in the home of W. J. Gilbert.

On Thanksgiving evening Grand
mother Garrett, and Mrs. York were 
the happy recipients of a fine bronze 
turkey from the prize winning flock 
of Mrs. T. A. Garrett. Oakview 
farm near Richland Springs, which 
was greatly appreciated and great
ly enjoyed by those who were 
privileged to partake of same.

Miss Bertha Fae Strange has re- 
sumer her work as teacher in the 
school as Grastico. after spending

two-story brick veneer 
-lurch of May. Texas.

formal opening Janu- 
ith Rev Joseph S. 

Cook, speaking at the II o'clock 
tiour. and at the same time there 
will be a young peoples meeting. 
Judge Frank H Sweet wtll deliver 
an address lor the evening services 
at 7:30. Dinner will be served im
mediately after the address to oe 
given by Rev. Joseph S. Cook. 
Everyone is cordially invited to 
come, bring the entire family, and 
prepare to spend the day. A good 
"old fashion " time is promised ail 
that attend

The cost of this new church is 
approximately $9,500. with maun 
floor and basement. The seating 
capacity of the building between 
300 and 400 DeWitt L. Barnes is 
pastor of the Methodist church at 
May. Texas. HU work calls for 
every 3rd Sunday at the Johnson 
Memorial Brownwood. Texas, morn- 

ning services, the other 
three a t the May church.

The good people of May are ex
eat crowd on tills oc

casion. to assist in the celebration, 
and this magnificent structure is a 
credit to the entire community. 
Come and be with us.

C H R I S T M A S - -
lb in the  Atmosphere

Useful and 
Serviceable 

Toys
for the children

Tool$, Knives and 
all kinds of useful 
Gifts for Father.

Cutlery, . China- 
ware or Aluminum. 
Ware for mother.
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SANTA CLAUS HERE HI 
5 P. M. FRIDAY; WILL 

PARADE HMD SEE KIDS

Red Wagons, Tricycles,
W  1  '*»

Scooters, l\p;chanical \
Toys, and m\ kinds of
other toya/that are en-
joyed byAhe children. 1

#
Come ifi now, make your selections from our com
plete nock—

v j f l g

I I hri.lmasA smjM deposit, and we will bold your purchases

It Will Be a Pleasure to Serve You.

Brownwood Implement Co.
McCormick-Deering Dealers

Hardware—Tractors—Trucks—Implement*
Phone 179 Brownwood

We Deliver Anywhere

I will land in Brownwood at 5 
p. in. Friday to panel*- and give 
souvenirs to the good boys and 
girls. Have liiem ail out to 
greet me so that 1 ran get a good 
idea of what to bring them 
Christmas.

SANTA CLAUS

FACTS NOT UNDERSTOOD IN 
CRITICISM SAYS WASHINGTON

FORT WORTH. Tex., Dec. 4.— 
-Congressional criticism of the* 

Texas system of Republic campaign 
contributions is based upon a "per- I 
ststent misunderstanding” of the 

statement issued last

banks 
has <

As a mat

P«>
fact

The above radiogram was receiv
ed by the committee in charge ol 
the reception of Santa Claus lor his 
visit here Saturday afternoon. This 
group of men and women from the 
Kiwanis. Lions and Business and 
Professional Womens clubs have 
been working to get the city in such 
shape as to rightly honor the old 
gentleman when he comes for his 
short stay.

From the radiogram It appeal

, said
night by Leonard Wlthington. ' 
director of organization for the Re- ! 
publican party in Texas 

Cotipm-nt.ng on the report of the " 
Bookhart patronage investigating 
committee. Wlthington said the 
claim that the note system used m ; 
Texas impaired the financial credit i ' 
of the contributor was "ridiculous " I 

The report, said the statement | 
"continues to claim that the use of I 
note forms for contributions is in 
some way improper, throwing the

of of

ands of LrtS 
fact, no not* 
-d through ■ 
butor fails be 
•out it. In tttb 
a c ontributoN

em per 
install! 
no moi

mmpa

tnits con- 
nent plaflj 
re nor leas 
■d in othec 
They are 

and nothing is 
are unpaid.” ~

On* Point of VUw
undeur of 
rdous d!J-

Starting with the most important j sick for some time is reported doing 
of all news, which Is from our home fine.
eemmunity. we see they have start- | Miss Lettie Beth Morris spent the 
ed work on the Cross Cut and 
Brownwood road, starting at Cross- 
Cut for Which we are very thank
ful iIn proportion to the work done)
and ly our commissioners should 
see tic to give this road a little over
hauling all the way In to Brown- 
wo6d we would be thankful to the 
tallest extent.

/ T h e  farmers of this community 
f  have taken advantage of this cold 

spell by killing hogs.
Cecil Long has moved to Byrds 

from near Cross Plains. We welcome 
him to our community.

Misses Oleta and Tassa Newton 
attended a party Tuesday night in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Smith of Rockey.

O. B. Anderson and wife of Mill
er View. Texas, spent the Thanks- 

i giving holidays with Mr. and Mrs. 
R. W. Lawrence.

Mr. and Mrs. M. H. McCabe of 
1 Oraham. Texas, visited friends In 
j Byrds last week.

Oscar Keller and family spent 
I Thanksgiving with Mrs. Keller's 
sister. Mrs Will Smith of Rocky.

Lon Narron and wife were visit- 
I lng hi Brownwood Wednesday.

Grandma Narron Is visiting her 
I sons. Lon and Edd Narron this week.

R. W. Lawrence and son. Chas. 
| went to Brownwood on business 
Wednesday.

Thurman Narron, who ha* been 
working at Rovel. Texas, gave his 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Edd Narron 
a surprise visit Thursday

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Young and 
son were shopping In Brownwood 
Monday.

Little Miss Betty Ruth Thompson 
of Brownwood. has been visiting her 
grandmother. Mrs. Thompson of 
Byrds.

Mr. Cox. his wife and two sisters 
from the Plains have been visiting 
their grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Newton.

Cecil Byrd Is working in the Fry 
oil field this week.

Mr and Mrs. Bob Newton. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Newton, and Mr. and

week-end visiting In Houston.
Mrs. E. M. Hayes and daughter, 

Ruth of San Saba spent the week
end In the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Pliler of this place

Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Beck of San 
Angelo spent the week-end with | 
Mrs. Beck's mother. Mrs. J. W. Dris- j 
kell.

Miss Aurelia Petty was shopping | 
in Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lockett of 1 
Mullin spent Thursday in the home j 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Boland.

Mr. Bernice Garland left Saturday 
for Temple where he will begin 
work.

Mrs. Authur Driskill and daugh
ter Mammie Dell were shopping in 
Brownwood Saturday.

Mr. J. L. Van Zandt and family 
were shopping In Brownwood Sat
urday.

Mrs. G. W. Graves left Monday 
for Little Field, where she will visit 
for some time.

Belvin

that he will give souvenirs or little 
the Thanksgiving holidays with her to the kiddies of the city
parents. Mr and Mrs D. Strange when he parades at that time. For 

Mrs. Bird 8 mith left Sunday aft- that reason, and others, too long 
ternoon for a visit to relatives near to mention here, those in charge of 
Grosvenor. ; the reception want all the boys and

Mrs. J. F Gaines, and daughter, girls out or. that day. 
who formerly resided here, but for ten ter Avenue Parade
more than a year residents of Meri- At promptly five oclock Santa 
dlan. have bought the property i will be met at the landing field 
formerly owned by C. M. Davenport where he will gel out of his plane, 
and are now happily domiciled in and taken to Center Avenue
their new home, much to the de- somewhere near Howard Payne Col- 
light of their many friends There the P*rwde wlH f c ~

Master Watt* Pulliam spent the
holidays with hi* Band or 00118 orK»nizationThanksgiving 

aunt. Mrs. George Hall In Ft. 
Worth.

Mrs. T J  Gilbert and children 
Miss Ethel, Mr and Mrs. Leslie 
Oilbert of Lockney and Mrs. Crud-

Marc
■ to

| lead it down Center to the court 
| house, up South Broadway to Fisk 
| and dow n Fisk to near the starting | 
point.

Colored lights have sprung as if 
by magic a t all down town street In

Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
were In Zephyr Thursday.

Mr. Clyde Brewer and Miss Ruth 
Harrington were quietly irttorned 
Saturday evening at the home of j 
Rev. Clark.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Pliler and son, { 
George Edwin of Abilene, spent i 
Thanksgtvnlg day visiting in Zeph- j 
yr.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Qulrl of | 
Salem. Oregon are visiting in Zeph
yr.

Mr. Neal Shelton, who has been 
in the hospital at Brownwood. re
turned home last week.

The Zephyr basket ball teams 
played Mullin and Woodland Heights 
here Wednesday. The boys scores 
resulting 13 to 17 In favor of Mul- , 
lin and the girls scores 11 to 13 In 
favor of Zephyr, the girls playing ! 
Wodland Heights.

Mr and Mrs. Norman Locks of i 
Brownwood were In Zephyr Thurs- ! 
day. |

Mr. Mattie NeSmith who has been 
in Sweetwater for some time re- | 
turned home last week.

Mrs. C. R. Boase and daughter.

up Hicks of Plainview. made brie! j tersections and trees are being 
visits in the home of Mrs. Gilbert's j planted on the sidew-alks all over 
brother-in-law, W. J. Gilbert last the town. It was seen Wednesday 
week on their way to and from Men were also busy in twining cedar 
Lampasas, where they spent the and mistletoe on lamp and telephone 
Thanksgiving holidays^ 'poles In this section.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Aubry and Many shop windows are going to 
children of San Saba, visited rela- be especially decorated for the ar- 
tlves here the last of the week. rival of the old saint, and the peo- 

Mr and Mrs. G. W. Bourland. pie of the city will vote on which 
Mesdames J  C Hood, and Adella , they thmk is the best and most ap- 
Martin. were here last Thursday to proprtately decorated. After the 
partake of the Thanksgiving din- votes are deposr.eo tn receptacles 
ner given by the W. M S. of the j arranged for later, they 
Baptist Church. counted

Mrs. C. B. C-uyger and son.
Maurice, spent Thanksgiving with 
relatives at Proctor.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Starky. and 
son. Jack Jr., have returned to their 
home at Big Soring, after spending 
the holidays with relatives here.

Aaron May has returned from Ft. 
Worth and accepted a position In 
Santa Anna. He was formerly a 
clerk in Bell's Drug Store here.

Mr. and Mrs. Hersahel Prince 
who reside southeast of town served 
a bountiful turkey dinner Sunday 
to the following named guests: Mr. 
and Mrs. Pvril Prince and boys. 
II W.
Miss Yona Bell. Mr and Mrs. 
Alton McGaughey. Mrs J H Mc- 
Knight and daughters. E B. Sike*.

will be 
and the firm whose win

dow Is chosen as the most attrac
tive will be given an award.

Blank votes for this purpose arc 
being printed daily in the Bulletin

WOULD PROBE ALL 
LOBBYISTS EOS 00 
AGAINST PROHIBITION

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5.— OPV- 
_ Investigation of all associations or

J  Prince and daughter, which appear before con-
grtssional committees either for or 
opposed to prohibition is suggested 
by the Board of Temperance, prohi-

and daughters. Misses Estell and mtional and public morals of the 
Emma Frances and son. Howard Methodist Episcopal Church of that 
all of this place. Mr. and Mrs. Cree* organization Is to be investigated.

son. Creel, Jr. of xhls attitude was expressed in a

Maxine spent Friday in Temple.
HZ— r*A»« Mrs Slmmie Musgrave wtio hasMr*. Cecil Long spent a veipt pleas I been in Lamesa for some time re-
of vr"rVTnri* 1 w .n 10 h0me I turned home Sunday morningof Mr «nd Mrs Oscar Keller Miss j,m pujpr and Mr B. D

James Phillip* son of Mr. Hackey spent Thursday visiting in :
Mrs J . W Phillips of Byrds were | lhf llonw of Mr and Mrs q  L pjl- 
tn Fort Worth Friday enroute to , ^  o{ thls pj,ice 
Chicago to attend the International 0n  the night of December 13. j 
Boys and Olrls Club In Chicago. 11939 in the Zephyr high school au- 

Miss Viola Moore and some |dttortum a negro minstrel will be
friends from Brownwood visited her 
stater. Mrs. R. W. Lawrence Thanks
giving Day

given by the boys of the fourth and J 
fifth grades entitled “Carolina Fun' 

On the same night a musical \
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Pierce, who comedy entitled "It Can't Be Done,

Grady and
Brownwood. [resolution adopted at the annual!

Scott Jackson and Jack Pulliam, meeting of the Board of Managers 
members of the Howard Payne and made public today. I t suggested 
Band were in Georgetown Thanks- ' t0  senator Caraway, Democrat, of 
giving Day. ' Arkansas, chairman of the Senate

The football club of eighteen lobby Investigating committee, that 
men. Coach Mitchell and Supt. this be done "in order that the 
Wedgeworth. were guests at a six United 8 tates Congress may not 
o'clock dinner Monday evening in : seem to give currency or sympathy 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. to any unworthy motive.”
Porter. The boys considered them- Adoption of the resolution was a 
selves royally entertained, as proof result of a statement by Represen- 
of same ate two turkeys and more tatlve Tinkham, Republican. Massa- 
than one hundred biscuits, besides chusetu, suggesting that the com
all the other eats that make a mtttee “unmask the Indefeasible 
turkey dinner complete. | poWMcal activltKg  of the Mcy

Supt. Wedgeworth. Mr. and Mrs. Board arui the Federal Cou 
W. C. Mitchell, Misses TannahiU, Churches “

Christmas
Cakes-

That w 
mem be

Since 1894 C \K  
put into Holi 
that have he 
County hou

It is the pn
of those/who ha
Flour production.

t every 
family,

lour
FLOUR has been 
Cakes and Pies 

e pride of Rrown

the best thought 
specialized in

Tlfe quality never varies-
Always the Best

Made and Guaranteed by

Austin Nil! & Grain Co.
“The Mill That Quality Built”

(iold Arrow Feed Cake Flour

. A



The Banner-Bulletin sponsiblltty tor failure to enforce a 
clearly defined statute

When the Legislature meets again i 
tt should make provision for the j
payment of automobile license taxes J 
as early as December first for the 
fallowing year so as to clear up j 
the misunderstanding now existing

Entered ar the Poitoffiee nt Brown- 0 th**'' «*«* V™*"? ■ »  a5 'VootL Texas, as second-class mall early as October first, but the state
- " -----— , ----- - - . . .  , , . , dav in Brown county according n»

A D. MURPHY. Butlnees Manager “  p“‘d "* , , ,, ***  announcement given the Bulletin A------------ for which tt is due while the motor

as u ,  t y * 9

Published Every Thursday br 
MAYES PRINTING CO. 

Brownwoud. Texas

COUNTY MEETING BP 
FIRM BilRFlU Will 

BE REID 5ITURDIY
Saturday t. lo be Farm Bureau! 50,1 Jamfs * ° y *  ,h,s mt>rn,n* 

iwti county according 10 .  ,  „  ,  ,
------  I.. J I ------------  m re u ~ r o T re [w ^  Mias Mamie Ethridge left "sunday

z  m ^ nct ih'  «***«>• where **** wt]i make the,ranv uerson. firm, or corporation or lhe following year. will be held in the countv court hog*,
anuear In the cnluu.ii.-

■J iChuroh with the pastor. Itev P. T.* _ .. ,, _ J Stanford, officiating Iturial was
I Little item s o f  I made in Ureeuleaf Cemetery withj
, . l i  a _  a 1 Mclnnis Funeral Home directing.
i Local In te re s t  { Pan bearers for Mr. Johles fun-
t * | era! were Walter Leach. EroMt I
♦ -  » » .............................. -  - -  * Weedon. D. D Mclnroe. Hubert

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Witt. 607 East ' J^Uls. p  A Olanvllle, Bob |
Adams, announce the birth of a

D. D 
P A

Patterson. Roy Byrd and 
Forgey

J . H.

will bej 
corrected when brought

which mav i_____
of The Banner-Bulletin

r imotlv corrected when
the attention of the oublfsher 

Any error made In ad\ srtisementa 
Will be corrected uoon being brought 
to attention of the publishers, uno 
the liability of this paper is limited 
te the amount of the space consum
ed bv the error in the advertise
ment.

SUBSCRIPTION 
$100 per Year

room, when officers will be elected .
for the ensuing year. Reports of ^  (Boots) Walker, policeman,
the various activities of the system returned to Brownwood Monday 
cf county farm organisations will be ' a ttrr a tour day visit in Pari* 
heard and plans for next year dts- Cooper and other northeastern
cussed. | Texas towns.

J. D. Gogh Ian, field service direc- i -------- - . -  . _ . . . . . .  .. . . . . . ------------.......
tor fo. Texas Farm Bureau cclton A. T. Bryce, formerly ef Brown- system for lhe City ol Bruwnwooa e(1 iUeif This we were willing to do

REVENUE BONDS SHE
ISSUED TD PIT FDR 
NEW SEWER SYSTEM

EXECUTIVE GIVES STATEMENT PURE COTTON SEED 
ON BOY SCOUT FUND CAMPAIGN

j Preparations are going ahead lor months we were made to feel that; -  ——
securing the necessary funds to m eet1 this would be taken care of by the j pure cotton seed, two earn of 
the present deficit in the Boy Scout citizens The present deficit of| which were received for the pur- 
budget for this year. In order that a $2200 represents the past due sc - ' p,**. of rtwewlng the growing of 

I clear understanding of this situation counts and the estimated coat of better marketing staple In Brown 
may be had the followrfng statement keeping this work going until th e ( county, is being sold at oost by 
was secured from the Scout Execu- first of January. The bulk of that public spirited men Of the city who 
tive: deficit is in the nature of salaries Leslie to see better cotton being

"When the budget campaign was long past due. Other amounts are 
launched lor the year 1929, we were due to local business men who have 
confronted by the fact that several helped carry tills work and who have 
other campaigns were in progress had faith tn the people of Brown-'
and It was suggested that we wait j wood building up the budget for the

association will tell of the assistance I wood and now in

To Test the “Experiment’

. . . .  vcii ------- - . . . .  ...... ... Wichita Fall, were perfected at a meeting of the
the farm board Is giving in coopera- with the North Texas Building and |City Council in the city hall Fnda, 
tive marketing Loan Company, was in Brownwood afternoon, at which the enure ment-

1 n meeting for everv- Monday evening and Tuesday on ber>!up of the com.' wa,
business.

Plans for fhumcing the^new»ewr | untlj a morp favorable time present- Scouts
Drive Stars Next Monday

in order to co-operate with these
other campaigns. These delays put launched on Monday. December 9 
our campaign into effect long after It Is gratifying to know that some 
our publicity had lost it£ force, people are not waiting until the

planted in this looalitg. cotton 
which will bring from $6 to $10 a 
bale more than has been gottao. 

Bales are being made frqn^
Loonev-Mi Donald Tire Con 
and Service Station. $01 
Hrrn/iu’ftv infitpad of from onf . 1  

•The campaign for funds will be “  * at first reported.iinnhArl on MnnHov FWABihor Q ‘'Alt* IW.IM e . . *_ it..

n t Uie
umpaV
i E aZ
one t^ t.

___ II . . . , . UUl ..MU 1.’ .  —> l .  . CIIC 1IUI HUJ.illg ....... w..
Die plan calls lor * total ot $t«t_ worgers met with little co-oper- opening day of the cam|>algn but are

: 000 revenue bonds which were sold ____j ____ _____ i . „  .<__ -rt.„1 ation and many promises. In the sending in their checks now. The
PRESIDENT HOOVER 

believes prohibition 1
not only 

noble

etermine its Dlstncl Court of Brown county,1! 
ace to Con- rexas- *** leave to submit the fol- ♦ 
easure* for k>wm« report of our work, while in *

; Mr*. Charles M. Ratliff and son. | to the Brow n-Crummer Company ot _____ I  _____  _______ ______ _______  _______
Ernest Charles. Ur. and Mrs j W kbite. Kansas, a t p a r , campaign was put on at scheduled scribed to this deficit.
Howard Sulllvsn and daughters tor. p*>''n*Tlt l  time But In Brownwood the delay* -Anonymous . . . .
Dorothy and Patsy have return-1 J®*1/ , ”  I to which we assented resulted In o u r, “Sunday Record

The grand jury for the present
I S -  Who wishes to a ttena The pub-

The repori *101- “L j | lnv, ,ed to t,Mir Mr
lows;

We, your grand Jury em panne I led ------------ -—  --------
•RperUnem. but that it “should" be tar the November term. 1929. of the 
given a fair test to determine its Court of Brown county.
talis> In his first message to Con- , ***' lea'. lowing report of our work, while in
strengthening the prohibition session, to wit. 
forcemert otganizafion and asked 
that special legislation be enacted
to make Washington the national wmpUlnt brough[ ^  our attenUoi i* 
capital city, a  mode! for all the rest a lborough investigation and where Mrs 
of the country. i the evidence was found

Trtn i wf  of Uip iudcuods of op* ioAob^  in our iuduinc — iwwbn - -  m,,, , —«.«
te. ucn of viols ir- and to a con- returned bills There have been lotpd amo-int of Turkey as they all g Dallas Hospital Mrs. Shaw plans {und and will include all of it, less , totaU on the campaign and that made a t the time they applied far 
woe:able e\i >nt of the prosecution comDlamts called 10 our atten- afT a t . wor*  a$au} with the same to return to Dallas tnday to be j the operating rxpenses. they had no intention of paying. In and received a charter to continue

with her son. who will undergo a

The seed was selected for Its
adaptability to this section and is 
of the best strain obtainable. The 
two cars wrere purchased by a 
number of men in the Chamber of 
Commerce, and are bring sold by 
[them for Just what It cott

We have examined 64 witnesses 
and returned 25 bills of indictments. 

We have given each and every

Messages
From Mr’s Business Colleget

♦
-1
The student body and faculty of j 

|  are back on the job again aft-

♦ ed iroin Da.ia where they attend - [ 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ h U v Uundwf six V  ”- w  less than ta , t  of
cd a family reunion and Thanks- H V Henmm Brownwood s quota

I giving dinner at the home of Mr ^  g 10 V “A subsequent e

Anonymous ........................$200.00 ™ , ~ . ,,,,-vid,.
10.00 them to buy. ship It here, trucking

and Mrs. George H Ingram, par
ents of Mrs. Ratliff and Mrs. Sulli 
van.

citv manager i "  oud̂ mw™ effort In July to
Furthermore, Mr. Hennen stated. « «  th f balance met wlth a half- 

this plan will not Increase the city'. j hearted response Following these 
| efforts we made efforts to collect the 

In  several In

Texas Power Sc Light Co.. 25.00. and Insurance, which makes it Ifc. 
Mrs. Emma Remington . .  5.0 0 . less expensive than other seed raw

"Joe P o in ts ...........................  1.00 )m «  hod of distribution was take!
John Starkie ......... .......... 25.00 for the purpose at introducing sue#

"Morgan Hall ......................  3.75 seed Into the county, which wil
"Walter Early ...................... 5.00, make a uniform an# salable crop.
"It Is imperative that the deficit | Evidences of this plan beingtaxation nor the charge for sewer

__ ... . | service. and In addition will not al- money pledged us ___ - . . .  . . -----------  -- - ,_ ,__ .
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Shaw have lec, ^  clty s tioj.clirvtr power Th stances we were told by subscribers for this year be met as It represents, predated is rhown In sales dread!

huuid to bt <‘r  a V(>r> enjoyable Thanksgiving. | returned from Dallas, where they j nwney to pay this indebtedness will to the budget that they liad made an obligation accepted by the being made through this tire com*
Evidently each member got his al- visaed their son. Calvin, who Is tn I<*onie from the saniton sewer subscriptions only to help swell the Council representing the citizens p ^ . .  whlch has the seed for sale.Kl.iri. w imir . . . .       'l . , .1.... ... B|< , . ,__ ... .  . .  .,1____ 1   . . .. . .  . . . . . .  1. 1. 1.  .... , 1.. ...mniiDH onH that m ul! at tha lima thou annliarf lilt 1

from the treasur to the
soaie complamu called to our atten- 

justice tJon with very meager evidences old zeal. We thank Mr Me for giv- 
but

“This is a big system planned,” other Instances pledges were repud- the work this year. This matter is 
said Mayor O. W McDonald. -it j iated after one installment had been being watched closely by the 

j means serving the entire city with jpaid. j Scouts, who are vitally interesteddepartment was specifically re com- available, an d 'o n  account of the "I* J , hT  I f f  rT w .?*  I Wajor Hp,’raUon
mcnoed by the President, in order reluctance on the port of witnesses.! g!ad lh< '  do not come every dav  ̂ ,
that a more systematic control ol and the names making such com- -------- Among those from Brownwood one disposal plant, and the system ,

prohibition entrreement or- plamts to r  ve us full and complete ^  Ba" . a h o attended the football game in : will be large enough to take in all I -The work has been kept going received from them  asklngua if the ,
(s., ation mav be pos. ibl, He ai- evidence w« wrre unaMe m find Theie was a very Interesting game Port worth Saturday between the,south of Willie Creek when that through the efforts of the office amount has been raised. They have :
gau..ation ^ ^ ^ e d  « J r t  Site of * * * «  «  S5*-  ,n olhe DwteI Texas Christian University and **t!on is adm.ttod to the city " I force and with the encouragement a boy s faith tn the grown-ups. More

There w
of basket ball played In the Daniel j -j-^xas __ __
Baker gym Monday night between Southern" Methodist Univ'ersitv were 

and * , a,nd S ? lso l‘*aU^  Mr »nd Mrs B Port Bludworth.
non of the prohttMJon laws to avoid find same very much in need of wenTwwU matched arwl verv « r Mrs J Hormc'  Shelton
w een tty  of resorting to statutes some repairs, as follows: Some d(.tfnn inedi whlch caused lhe score

se urged "relie 
ccndltioiic by simplyifving court pro
cedure fer petty cases, and coduica-

Jail Repairs Needed
We have examined the jail.

and Mrs. John T. Yantls. Mr.

■  Meets Engineers Plans fof the Council officers who believed than that they know that failure |
The plans are lollowi.ig the reconjr 1 that the people of Brownwood would now spells failure for them. And | 

mcndations made by Montgomery : keep faith with them. In spite of the scouting program is one that | 
and Ward, city planning engineers.: the fact that salaries and the legiti- appeals to them very deeply

H o w ard  H eard  
G iven O n e  Y ear ^  r . 
o n  L iquor C h a rg e

Howard Hetord was given a one
some of which are forty year, old w^dow.hghts have been broken and .n d m d ^ T n u r '^ e " w s t ^  *?” - B^ ° kS P?“ er - “ r 5 ^ , ^ ^  * * *  *  ^  ^  ln. fh<*
C:nssUdation of border patrol,should be replaced; heavy luul wire quarter
agencies was also urged as a means screens sliould oc placed over all -Runt" Carslile was the star play- 
ol improving the efficiencv ot that windows in order te keep visitors er wlth ]g pomts and Turner fol- 
branek of the service prisoners from lowering ropes lowing with 12. C. Crane and Paige

But these changes in policy in a::c* strings to the ground on the piajfd a good game for Earley
the handling of prohibition en- outside of said jail- and receiving' -------

;m- *«Ms and weapons to be used in ex- Mr j  T Conr formerly of Port ■ ' * wi t h the present lift pumps, thus
caprng by the prisoners. We also Arthur, has enrolled In our school Broad' MarUn an d , saving the city some money
find that the roof ol the Jail has a for a complete course in Shorthand. ottwrs-
leak that should be repaired, and _____
some repairs on some two or three Mr wtndell Darst. formerly of

forcement are of secondary 
portance, Mr Hoover declared in 
his message. First importance a t
taches to the attitude of the in
dividual elttaen toward law and its 
enforcement: and he appealed with 
a great deal of earnestnevs for the 
whole-hearted support of the law 
and the observance ol the prohi
bition law tn particular, as a means 
of preventing the breakdown of 
society.

However much we may perfect 
the mechanism of the law " the 
President declared, "still if the 
citizen who is himself dependent 
irpcn some laws for the protection 
of all that he has and all that he

I A Hicks. Mr and Mrs C Planning and the charter commU- 
L Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood ***> *w e k»*ed into it j
B. Owens. Mr. and Mrs Wyman thoroughly.
Mclnnis Mr and Mrs David "u  wiU mean a reduction in the
Henley, Messrs. Bruce M Francis. « *  «* opwitlon/ according to Mr
Zeno Ingrum. Ed. Blair. Ben Hennen. who said, “the new system I
Ludlow John Ramey. Joe Sandlin. wU1 *  gramy. doing away

been met over a period of several work lapse now.-

__ _______________ formerly _
celt, on the upper floor of the jail California, has signed up for a liter- 
to make more, muchly needed room. ! ary course.

We have also inspected the court _____
house and find the same to be In M r Louie McKume was also a 
good condition, tn good repair and new pupil a ho will take a full 
well kept course w bookkeeping and shorl-

We wish to commend the Sheriff hand, 
and his entire force of Deputets tn . .
their untiring efforts to enforce all Mrs. Dora Duffey. who has been

'While the present proposal plant 
will be done away with, the present 
sewer lines will be maintained as

{ i they are. but will be tied into anti 
I a new pipe will be laid to the new 

disposal plant which we located on

Swindle Tells of 
Interscholastic
| a rp i  • \ 7  jin membership before ItLeague this Year ^ ^ j ^ - ^

arranges for fields and auditoriums 
for accommodating the meet, and 
in other ways promotes and man
ages the whole affair, 

i Schools should remember the clos
ing dates. Mr Swindle said and send 
in membership before it Is too late.

iso classl-
1 ... . _u.  be charged
, any basketball fee this year. _

Tuesday nlgnt, the Jury finding hln 
guilty of selling liquor. TTUs cast 
resulted in a hung Jury In the die 
trtet court last term and was 
•gam Tuesday afternoon. Heard 
has also s case of bribery agsfiHt 
him In this same court.

The ease of the state against C.
W. Grissom, charged with selling 
liquor, went on trial this mor

The director general calls portic-
Schools in Brown county which 1 uiar attention to the new contest1 

DISTRICT COURT oa *an” near where the Pecan Bay- expect to compete In the University !n picture memory. Tills is a siimu-
Judc E. J. Miller Presidio* 1 and WUUg ,Creck come tr« ethe1' I Interscholastic League next spring iatlnR affair for fifth and sixth 

P L Smith vs Ben R Brown, et *;U1 ^  arp " r* ^  bV J ° sc1a r , 8*in d >p graders based upon fifty famous'
al debt Judgment for Dlainttlf ' l™ *Uei  “  aI1 P‘uLs of the county director general of the lea- , pictures. I t ts correlated with art 

Walker Smith Companv vs A J . | wB2 ^  r S * :  J® enn>U t  membershUp. If ilWreciation work In the schools■ j— T_T------- ** —* wv,a AWASicj, buu wx.i rt-niUv At ni (4f ht • a t 1 ^  Qlsposa* plant uul be of the they have not already done so. , ts conduct* d at a very small cost
lawi and to bring to justice all T*0- absent for several weeks, has re- ^  b t* d mLW<* 1 design with a .sprinkling filter i }je also anr >unced that the new rule

«amed to complete her course. pl£ ntdl ‘ ro] ; and gas burner*. ! Officers for conducting the county
Thanks Alto me tn -------- "  “  Collin,-, v*. Olive Ethel col- worg on new sy8. 'm eet have been e.ected. and thes?

We a jo  want to thank Walter U Ml>s Lottie M.ie McElrov organ- 11;ni ’ j*vorct; ] tern by the fl st of the year, the j officers constitute a county execu

Romance Corpus 
Christi Girl Is 
Ended by Divorce

Early. District Attorney and his ized a girls' choral club at 1 o’clock 
holds dear shall Insist upon select- most able assistants. J. Edward today. The students enrolled are as 
mg the particular tows which he is Johnson and T C Wllkin-or. Jr., lolows: Mae Van Zandt. Lorene 
willing to obey, he undermines his , County Attorney, for their aid and Pitman. Eloise Cabler. Lorraine 
own safety and that of the country co-operation with this body during Crokette. Betty Brenson. Eda Hen- 
Hts attitude may obscure, but it this term, it has been clearly dem- dersou, Marie Hoover. Floy Wil- 
cannot conceal, the ugly truth that onstrated to us that this department Hams. Marie Miller. Bernice Mor- 
the lawbreaker, whoever he may be is willing, ready and are doing all In ria. Eva Philen. Beatrice Small. Zel
ls the enemy of society We can no their power to prosecute all viola- la Horseman. Ruby Wilson. Marcelle 
longer gloss over the unpleasant tions of the laws of our State with Medcaif. Mae Albert. Orlena Chap- 
reality which should be made vital untiring efforts. man. Jeanette King and
In the consciousness of evgry citizen We have examined the report of Dor.ham
lhat he who condones or traffics E T. Ptrkinson, Justice of the ________ _______
with crime, who is indifferent to tt Peace. Precinct No. 1, from June 11,
and tn tha punishment of the 1929, to November 18. 1929. lnclu- *■——«-«■« ................... ..................  *,,?* minority
irtmtoial or to the lax performance »ve. showing a total of trial fees J .
cf official duty, is himself the most and fines collected to be $340. We { M a m a j f e  L i c e n s e s

F B. Greenwood vs. J. E Wood 
debt: judgment for plaintiff 

Dossie J
divorce; granted and custody 
children settled.

Sarah Ellender Hardin vs. Ellis 
U. Hardin, divorce; granted and 
custody of children as prayed. 

Citizens National Bank vs. J. E
___Wood, et al. debt; judgment by de-

Pauline ! fau,t Ior plaintiff.
District Court

ExParte of Flossie Canon, a minor, 
application to remove the dlsabili-

manager said, with all outfall and

requiring round-robin eliminations 
In debut.■ is in force this year and 

. that the county director of debate

CORPUS CHRISTI 
4—(4*)—Divorce has ended the 
mance of an American girl. Mist 
Elizabeth Clarkson of Corpus Christi

Texas, D e ty ^

_____ ____ tive committee which has charge |  ̂ ________ ___ ___ _
u j[ l  *°r o r o m  VI Hall 1 laWt i i  lln”  llav,n« 10 h# hull' , th*“ th»L\w ?Uw .  concerning the round-robin schedule - be a member of the royal famity A
im ^ la iid c ^ s to d v  "j. worked on f lrs tan d  giving work ^  Uw ew aW uU * bv any M hool not already assigned ; HoUand Opposition of hn famflyanc**ti ana cu.sioay oi j local people. The buiding of the sue. tlie county executive committee __ _________ « l#« ____________*  

, disposal plan: will ii.-obablv be let by ■ determines the time and place of ! 
contract. the meet , which, however, must be i

I during period beginning February {
'28 and ending March 29'. secures ,
I judges for the various contest- , | 

passes on eligibility of contestants.JUNES HULL DM, 71, 
PIONEER CITIZEN DF

should be consulted at an early date I and Baron Stephen Thyssen, said to

, place in the schedule. to the marriage was said to have led
I to the divorce, decree for which was 

* i entered here yesterday.
. -  Baron Thyssen met Miss Claffc-

All human beings bap? on a slcn 'son here last spring Juat after her 
dcr thread: the strongest fall wit# 'graduation from the Corpus Chriiti
a sudden crash.—Ovid, high school

effective agency for the breakdown 
of w ew y,;

There is no middle ground of in
difference upon which any good 
citizen may stand in his attitude 
toward the law In his personal con
duct and in his influence he is 
either law-abiding or he isn’t, and 
if he is in the latter classification 
he can not claim that he is a good 
citizen. We think that when Presi- ( 
dent Hoover said prohibition is a 
"noble experiment.' he meant that 
tt is an experiment in law-observ 
ance rather than in the moral or 
economic effect of curtailment o: 
the consumption of alcoholic bev- ; 
wages. Experimentally, every citizen | 
Is being tested in the laboratory of J 
his own conscience as well as be- , 
fore the public; and if the prohi-! 
bit Ion law should fail It would be ' 
conclusive evidence that a majority 
of us who call ourselves 
citizens are unworthy of that title

fipd said report true and correct I f
to the be • of our knowledge and .................................a . . . . . . . i
belief. We have been in session 11 L,rey Adams and Miss Ina Louise 
days. McAlister

We thank your Honor and all oth- '  Jones and Miss Cleo Faye 
er officers of the court tor the as- Weeks.
sistance. co-operation and courtesies Miller H Box and Miss Julia 
given and extended us during this Wise
session. i Orr Madden and Miss Sarah R.

Respectfully submitted, E. W. | Albert.

Ellis Daughtry vs. Blanket State;
Bank, et al. damages.

MORTUARY 1
James Hall Ray. 76, for 38 years

a prominent citizen of Brownwood. 
died at 7 o'clock Tuesday evening 
in a Brownwood hospital where he 
axis taken several days ago for 
treatment. Mr. Ray had been In

IS DEAD I
S  
§

'GilL foreman. Clyde W. Brewer and 
Ruth Harrington.

SOY SCOUTS READY TO 
OPEN THEiR EXHIBIT 
HERE THURSDAY N P T

MRS. L. A. JARVIS FUNERAL
Funeral services for Mrs. Lily Ann f poor health for several months but J 

Jarvis. 59. w ho died in San Angelo until last Saturday his condition had n
at 9; 20 Sunday morning, were held not been alarming. However, since fjfl

Miss M Monday afternoon at 3 30 from the Saturday he had gradually bectAne O
Mclnnis Funeral Cliapel with Rev | weaker and as early as Monday. ’

| w  Robert Collins and Miss Zola U A. Jolinson, pastor of the First members of the family and friends |
Perry. j Christian Church, officiating. Burial had begun to despair of his life.

Harry C. Graham. Jr., and Miss, *'as made in Greenleaf. James Hall Ray was bora May 19.i
Ethel E Estes i Mrs. Jarvis was born April 15. 1870 1854. at Jonesboro. Mississippi and

Glen M Godwin and Miss Deme-,in Alabama but had spent the great-1 was the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
tn a  Coggin. er part of her life in Texas She was Ray. His childhood days and youth j

Odis Kinman and Miss Addle!a sister of Tom Sawyer. Brownwood were spent tn Mississippi. He was |
Davis. barber. The body was brought to married. November 15, 1882, a t Tip-

|

Louis C. Longley and Mrs Hazel 
Autrey

Claude A. Robinson and Miss
The Boy Scouts are getting ready Tali tha M Gotcher. 

good | for the opening of their exhibit in James J. Moon. Jr..

ii
John Barber and Jake Wilson.

MRS. ANNIE BUCKLEY
Funeral services for Mrs. Annie

James J. Moon. Jr., and Missi 
the quarters formerly occupied by Flossie Mabel Canon, 
the Brooke Smith Bank. This ex-j ________
liibit will open Thursday night. The *  |_  . , ^  ................. .......... ...

•outir.K program u  built around the .............................................................. i Buckley. <3. was held a t 10 38 Wed-

! . nesday morning from the Brown
REAL ESTATE j
TRANSFERS !

♦

eft

Warranty Deeds
rriet to ta x  i dia ls, bird houses, blue printing and I Mike Johnson et ux to L J  Honea 
to the dig- archery. j an undivided 12 interest tn lots
-rs the en Tbi" exhibit will be free to the 1 and 2 block 16 of Pord s Addt-
e statute. ' Public a n d  it is urged upon the clti- [ Hon $10 00
r attorney /eDS of Brownwood that they visit. M E. Abernathy and Millard
to the ct- lhe exhibit and by those visits e n - ' Abernathy to James R Mitcham.

Brownwood Sunday night. lersvtlle Miss., to Miss Mattie Skin-
■  Pall bearers for Mrs. Jarvis'(tier Mr. Ray with his wife and . . .  
funeral were: Homer Duncan. John'family, moved to Texas and to n  
Snider Buck Weaver. Clyde Smith, j Brownwood In 1891, arriving ir , «

Brownwood. December 6. of th a t1 f i t  
year. And since that time this city11̂ 1 
has been their home.

Mr and Mrs. Ray were blessed j 
with eight children, six of whom sur-J 
vlve their father. Two others. Fir- 

wood Catholic church. Burial was;man, died at the age of two, and 
made in Greenleaf Cemetery with 1 Vaughn, died three years ago. Those ,  » 
Austin-Morris Company, directing, j surviving, besides his wife, are Mrs aAj 

Mrs. Buckley w as born in Ireland I Frank Hlghsmith, of Menard. Mrs I ft* 
but had spent Ynost of her life in IW. E. Young, of Wichita Falls. Mrs O  
the United States. She ts survived I Clyde McIntosh, of Brownwood | £

Mrs. H. W. Olds, of Longbeach. Calif- I ER 
ornia. H. B Ray. of Crowell and J 1 j r l  
B. Ray, of Abilene Two brothers. |
Bob Ray and Ambrose Ray. of Pon- 
tatoc. Miss , also survive.

Mr. Ray was a member of the

by her husband. J  F. Buckley. No 
other relatives In this country sur
vive.

E. T. JOULE ■
Ewald Theodore Johle. 39, for 15

M o to r  C a r  L ic c n ie  M u d d le  desire oi a boy doing things This
-------  ' desire is capitalized and every ef-

iTHE LEGISLATURE amended the fort is put forth to get the boys to 
•*■ automobile tax law so as to re- | make jseful things. The articles on 

duce the license fees, but appears display will run all the way from 
to have overlooked that feature of simple camp utenstles made out of 
file law wrhich for several vears has i in  cans to rustic furniture, sun 
caused a great deal 
collectors and has 
rret ion of countv ol 
forcement of the He 

An opinion from 
general's department 
feet that automob. !e license fere 
are not due until January 1st, and 
can not be legally received bv tax 
collectors until that date Ht pon/, 
out that the Legislature rouki mee' 
before Jaruarv  1st and amend or 
repeal the law. and directs that all 
payments under the law be made 
hiking the month of January But
tak collectors declare ’hat it ts very jast of contribution;
difficult to  register all the auto- . Marks, and Bruce Francis of th e , .
mobilea and other motor vehicles in i Brownwood Bulletin staff The com- I l?c? ted at 
any one aountv In a single month j mittee in charge of the plans fo r! Baker Street 
and that a great deal of incon- • rai-ing the deficit 
sentence to ta* payers is occasioned perfecting plans
by tha delay in registering their •• led tunc- Th.............U.—  ",— .'Zl' . I organization oi me jsrownwooa I De .he Comrin Avenue n-mtist 1
motcT ears until the first of Jan- pen on Monday morning The ram <He »*o story building located »( Mutual Life Insurance Association rhureh f t T i  ^ ii T  
nary Collectore in several counties ‘hat will b. launch^ then '-Canter Avenue and Baker Street and for many rear, t e r v e ^ ^ r e G ^ ^ ® ' 1̂ ^ .

LsAiiing the llcenars now despite th  ̂ Purpose of rmte- ■ *7* 00- Ury of this organization His inter- Morris Company Undertaken rtl-'
thk attorney general s ruling. bu* i *om’ f P P! *U3L i?  ® c  May;ie s t  in this company was recently i rocting ’ 1 J

,ere 1* a great deal of confusion p,p p lie budget tor 19a. This ts field, part of lot 385 of town of gold and the companv was consol!-,
__ _ ____________ t not a move to secure a budge- for i Brownwood. $500 00

the year 1930. W w  Coppic to

be -p̂ raaed 
ime robe* 

a Store, of 
icon Robe doth 

Active patterns.
RoJ^s with slippers to 

Itch $7.95 set
Terry Robes with silk 

cords, a nice present.
SILK ROBES—brocaded 
effects $12.50 to $25.00 
for men, youths.

NEW BATH ROBES FOR WOMENX ceived this morning, in flower
e d  effects,prices............................................  / 1 ...........................$3.50 to $8.95

N ^ I C I -E S  FOR WOMEN— beai/Bful solid color or fancy effects in 
s ilk  a n d  rayon and silk o n e s ____ J  . I ................................................. $5 to $25

ROBES For 
Christinas

MEN— will 
with the har
in our 
heavy 
in at ta

^  EATERS——One table at ^  
lighter w eigh ts......................

Fice in t|ie heavier weights, others in 
.........................$2.50 tp $10

courage the boys in their work. The lot of M E. Abernathy Subdivision years a prominent business man of ,^ r^ B“^ ,V 1FT^rch..tJ 1̂ v.? tyLha'j ' 
ex.ilbf will be kept open each night, and lot 11 and part of lot 10 ol this city, died at 2:55 Thursday aft- o a —lf,.. .u i!~  thlachurch
..nd also during the daytime The W Lee Lackey Sibdlv.sion. $5.- emoon at his home. 1711 Avenue i J S u m i  (-""TH
exhibit will be open on Sunday after- 185*0 D, death claiming Mr. Johle after a "£:d ° "  cc ,  ,v.the
noon so that people who have not r  Hamilton et ux to J. D. Lewis, prolonged Illness. His family and cnurcn Mr was one 01 lhofle
had an opportunity to see this work ]8t 3. block 52 tn town of Wlnchell.
can visit it during the afternoon. , jjqq qq
^Additional contributwns Sallle A. Harding and William H

are C<d. R E. |

pxuiuu^uu iiiiics*. nia ltkiiuiv tutu „j    .  
friends had held little hope for his m£ n
recovery the past week but his game ™ ETan , ta  ked h?s
fight for lifT  offered a cerUtn °J * l£ eL.1  1 tn the faith of his God was Mr.
*nI*un,T £ ancoura*rment • Ray s most Important. ________ . . . ______1  Mr Johle was born January 11th. an^ tWa he did nobly.

wall of two story building TS*' l^neral services for Mr Ray will
Center Avenue anc 1 ^ . “ "  ^  ^  held at 100'rIock Thursday mom- j t

91500 1 fa il  ing from the First Baptist Church g
- i 1. .  Vi ?!,**<* Dr- A. E Prince, pastor, o ffi-II

an undivided 1-2 interest in North
east

life’s work

M AX SILK SCARFS FOR CWRISTMASU-It adds a dash of color to your
dress to wear a smart colorafi silk scarf A .........................$2.25 to $3.50

OIF E S F ROM FOREIGN LANDS— Italy, \  Austria, Germany, furnish 
many of the attractive gift/ in our Gift Section— Balcony— that are suit
able for the home or for Christmas giving. f \c e s  50c, $1 j $1.50, $2 to $10

GIVE LINENS— Decorative linens in table sks, lunch sets, banquet sets, 
scarfs, buffet sets,*vani®t sets, in our linen section in the balcony gift store.

W  WiU ^ i n ^ t  rn wwu o . J p ^ u o , ,  of " 2 2 B
SL1PF)ERS FOR GIFT’S— House slippers for 
pers for women, haqfisome gifts at small cost.

En or  boys, boudoir slip-

ibout the matter and in most coun
ties registration will be delayed un
til .January As a matter of fact. In 
mart counties registration will be 

< layed until the last week In Jan-T 
uaty, when other taxes lor the c u r-1 
rent year usually are paid, and then | 
the tax collectors' office will be i 
literally swamped with business 

0  ivtofore the law made the mo- j 
car license, collectible on Ja r

Homer Byrd, 
84 1-2 acres of James M Harris sur- 

! vey, $305

Active pail bearers for Mr. Ray’s I g l  
dated with a number of others. i funeral will be Leonard Cobb W M  
Active In Church aad Ovie Weak|E. Burleson, Chas. G 8Ivells. Henry I U

and H. R i Li

SILK COMFORT£~They’re beautiful, for guest l\poms in every home, 
they fill a  wanted need; .......................................... A . . .  $12.50 to $25

tofjr first, twit made tt an offense j the t court refused to permit the I 
to operate a vehicle on or after that defendant * 9-vear-old daughter to !

LIFE IMPRISONMENT v . H ( l l c  M , M 
VERDICT D O M E D

CORN KING

Mr. Johle was a member of the 
Central Methodist Church of this 

^ity  and also was a member of the 
Kn ghts ot Pythias Lodge. He was 
active In the work ol both of these 
organizations

AUSTIN, Dec iiUi — Becauae

date without a new license plate To testify 
.»* around that difficulty. . tlie court Of criminal ap- Ch ic a g o  Dee 3 John L. ^Brownwood ' Mrs R L t h m r  Sf

___  4 ^  1 Peal* today reversed and remanded Pflantz of Hannibal. Missouri be-, Anmrtllo and A v
officers in practically all U>e life imprisonment sentence for came the new com king of the of Childress alw sureire^ tb tV *n i  

'U n ties simply made no effort to murder again*! Isidro Gonzales, con- International Hay and Gram Show Fbmeral serylres f^- Mr lohle 
the law until February first vlcted In Comal county. It w u  al- today hi* sample of an ear of vetiowlw-r* i c l  Joble

* *  taking upon theme ;v. I the /mrx.r lernoon from I te  »m'rTu MeUu^m

Mount. Emmett Smith 
Kaneaster.

Honorary pal! bearers will be: J. 
E Smith, D S Camp. A H Bell. 
James Cox. John T. Yantls, Neal 
McIntosh. M. Homines, Dr H. Ro- 

Mr. Johle 1* survived by his wife mines, Dr. Jewel Daughety. E. M. 
land one small daughter. Ewalda j Andrew.,. O E. Wlnebrenner. 
'M artha. Two brother*. Ernest C. I Brownie Cutbirth. Sam Cutbtrth. 
Johle. of Clifton, Texas, and W. F  Will Talbot. Travts Gilmore. P. A. 
Johle. of Brownwood. together adtb Glanvllle and J. E Bouldtn.

HANDKERCHIEFS— Silk ones with real lace edges, 
all are hand made

)me hand painted, 
$1.00 to $2.00

GLOVES Ft)R CHRISTMAS— Kid gloves a gift item that many will use 
BS a «ift.......................................................................... $2.50, $3. $3.50 to $5

4

TSinW It Over
Some of the roost worthy people 

in the world to  unloved and unap 
predated because of their bad man 
□era.

3 f a m n t u t H * q i n h
T H E  S T O R E  FO B  A LLiTH E P E O P L E

• T N .  /
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F P i  BILLttS
I A. C. C. 38 yard line. An exchange * 

of punts followed, the Billies 
. taking the ball on the Cats 47
varl line A five yard penalty and 

| a pass. Taylor to Johnson for 9 
varriV, gave the Blairmen a first 
down on tire visitors' 33 yard line 
but again the Wildcats held and 
on the fourth down Taylor passed 
Incomplete over the goal line.

The Wildcats punted out after 
failing to gain and Taylor returned 
12 yards to the A. C. C. 43 yard

Furniture Sold At Auction TEMPLE SCENE
t  V l «  a

•f V, . »V •** * / ; f i * 1
* M. FRANCIS moved the ball that many yards

. editor nearer the A C. C. goal and Weav-
Vme a n d ; er. a Freshman from San Angelo 

^nt — go did ; High, escorted the hide another 17 
uistlan College Wild- ! yards in two plays, the last effort 

i being a nice 14 yard sprint through 
ut the Wildcats added another a gaping hole at his own right 
*  In .hat they conquered All of '«<*!e. a hole that was opened by 
ich was most satisfactory to the Miller and McKeever This gave 
e delegation of visitors from thp Billies a first down on the 21 

iene, these Including students , yard line as the first quarter end- 
supporters of the Abilene 1

iool But for the luckless Daniel | To open the second period Taylor 
ter Hill Billies, their fellow stu- for a field goal from the 20
ts and hundreds of ex-students. 1 yard line but his dropktek was low 
day was lar hrotn a pleasant nntf A. c - c - took the ball on the 
other than it brought to a close 120 yard line Keys caught the Billies 
the 1929 season the string of ■ napping unci booted the ball over

Taylor's head for 50 yards, Daniel 
Baker taking the ball on her own 
34 yard line. Graham shot off left 
end for seven yards but two more 
plays lacked a yard making first 
down and Johnson dropiied hack to 
punt, kicking 25 yards to the Cats 

hfcnded the Hill Billies another 35 yard line 
whitewashing, the final score be- Two punt exchanges followed with 
lift A C C 6. Daniel Baker. 0 A A. C c  getting the ball on her own 
sifin margin of victory but a victory 40 vard »'>* Key* negotiated a first.

down when he slipped around left

tjkesslve. losses on the gridiron to 
T. 1. .  A. teams.
■ h id  fbr fear you have not Jicant 
vftia took place In Hill Billy perk 
Thursday afternoon before more

#n 3,000 fans, we beg to advise 
t the Wildcats from A. C. C.

just the same

f l

JL Thus prided the most disastrous 12pacesbutthc Billies held
I ~^W tball Reason In years for a Dante!

key team, a season that saw the 
Billies fail to win a  single T 
A. game. In fact the 1929 ag

gregation closed the current qam 
patgn without as much as scoring on 
■  conference opponent, despite that 
m  every game, the speeiy Daniel 
Baker backfleid has time and tlmt 
£ a in  “ -Tied the W kl"  ^n 'ted  on the first down
OTsy striking distance of their foe- ^  one out of bounds on the

and Keys was forced to punt, send
ing a high one down the field to 
Taylor who took the ball on about 
the two or three yard line, which 
proved to be an error when several 
A. C. C. forwards smothered him 
cn the five yard line.

That Ore Yard Punt
Harlow, who had gone In for

’ , six yard line, the distance on thisBn's goal. And so they did ves-
f c ,ay'KM? i**0 1 h*1 *  *****- ^  punt being one yard This gave thelast white line hasn t been dented wildcats a golden opportunity to 

1 by the clasts of a Daniel Baker ball , but three line plays failed to 
I barrier this season in conference glUll and Morria spnt Grant
I  competition. in to replace Powell. Grant was im-
I Hard Foaght Game mediately called back to try for a
I  But one could not say that the j field goal but hts place kick was 
I  Wildcats outfought the Blairmen: jmrtiallv blocked This gave the
■  Thursday, in fact the opposite was Billies the ball on the 20 yard line
■  rue If in reality either outfought and Harlow, again punting, sent one
■  he other. However, thgre was little 38 yards down the field to Keys.
■  Choose on that score, for both who was downed on the Cats 39
■  >ms fought hard, played fast foot- y»rd line The hall ended soon aft-
B  Mil *»* for two or three ex- erward
■ ^L  -  the two opposing teams Follow ing the long Intermission.

g ■fitay's holiday attraction dls the two teams came back battling 
'  J*» ortlUant football, featuring but the Wildcats had absorbed more

p ■eeptlve plays and pile driving inspiration during the half and 
tfeusts at the line. And the defense soon had pushed over the winning 
thrown up by both elevens was un- touchdown, this coming near the 
ucually strong, with neither outfit middle of the third quarter Daniel 
abl" to make consistent gains on Baker kicked off but the Wildcats 
the other. i could not gain and punted. Anoth-

tooniel Baker opened strong and er punt exchange followed and 
throughout the first quarter of the Taylor, who took an A C. C punt 
WUdav battle.

Large crowds gather at tU  Auction Sale new being conducte&slw Austin-Morris Co. 
Above is a picture of one oythe crowds during a recent sale. The lar^e^stock of Home 
Furnishings are being scc/ificed at Auction to make room for ike big fid*?' Broivnood 
to be erected. They must he out by January 1st., and everything is going at your own 
price. THREE SALE§A)AILY-10 to 12 a. m.t afternoon at 2 and evening beginning 
at 7:30.

eri back to Harlow who was not 
looking for the ball, hitting him on 
the head, bounding to the Cats 48 
yard line where A. C. C. recovered 
as the period ended.

Cheves opened the fourth quar
ter with a 25 yard dash through 
right tackle for a first down on 
Daniel Baker’s 28 yard line. Row
land was tossed for a four yard 
loss by McKeever and on the next 
play Graham intercepted a pass 
from Keys, returning the hide 26 
yards to his own 41 yard marker.

Spin Play Works
Following up on this advantage. 

Haskell Miller shot through center.

Price McQueen is 
All-District End

ALL-OIL BELT GRID TEAMS FOR 1929
FIRST TEAM

Players—School Positions
PRICE McQL’EEN (Brownwoodl..............

LEFT END
It seemed that ai on his own 15 yard line, fumbled.: cut to the left and .raced 21 yards ' SCRAP" GRIMES (San Angelo) 

last the 1929 assortment of first and an<j A c  c . recovered. Three line on a perfect srrtn play before he was 
s*eond year men had hit Its stride j piays faded to gain for the Cats I downed on the Wildcat 33 yard line.

I and was headed to a victory, a  ̂ and Keys passed over the goal line Bui the Billies were unable to follow 
most cherished Item to close an ((,n the fourth down. Harlow punted '

_l other* ■- "sastrou* campaign ! to the A. C C T T W r i l n e  on tW
0r  -loll ]Miller von Uu> j second down 

rcted uefend the w«t wildcats Hut - Toui .dihvn 
hptatn Hendrick of the „  thpn UiaL , hf wildcats op 
B i  to  ramlv*

»1 and
Meats.
Nopr kicked far down the field 
• ley- who Returned to the A. C. 
134 varMHnt And on the very

ened their lone Continued drive ot
the day. a drive that netted them 15’ard ' lnr

______ the ball game Kevs and Thompson ! After
I j  : t  B f  IU1U on u *  very • t pened the drive by ripping ' off !urn>- R 
play, the Wildcats caught the eleven yards for a first down on the ! running

. COLE (Cisco)
LEFT TACKLE

RAY MILLER iCbco) .............................  ................  BUMPERS ' Ranger i
LEFT GUARD

JIM KING (San Angelo) ..................  ‘...................... IIORTON (Rangeri
CENTER

NEELY (Abilene) .......................................  THOMPSON (Hreckcnridge)
RIGHT GUARD

Cox iBreckenridgc) ............................................... GROSECLOSE (Abilene)
RIGHT TACKLE

T. CAREY’ (Breekenridgei ................................  BROTHERS (San Angelo)
RIGHT END

BOYCE MAGNESS (Breekenridgei  .............. CHEATHAM (Eastland)

^ ‘^ ' a n d ^ o n  “SMOKY" ALLEN T' B ODAM ,San
he was pushed out of MrLAlGH,j| N utangen ........................................ BIRD (Mineral Wells)

RIGHT HALF
DAVID GRAHAM (Breekenridgei ...............................W. MILLER (Cisco)

FULLBACK

up wlien two passed went incom 
plete. Hunter who replaced Harlow 
punted out of Bounds on the A C. 
C, 18 yard U r^  After reeling off a 
first down. Kp\* minted to Hunter 
who took Up ball on his own 20

After tu /(  ”.g (he ball under hi 
iot sail for the east and

S I T  BUTTLE
WITH the 1923 grid campaign in 

the T I. A A and Oil Belt
1 ended. Brownwood Ians have only 
! tiie final flumes in the Texas Con-. 
ference to hold their interests, lo-1 

: cally on football Since the Lions 
j and Billies have ended their 1929; 
I schedules. Brownwood tans can now. 
j turn their attention to the Yellow I 

I , Jackets, who have one more game j 
■ ion schedule before calling the 1329; 

campaign a c-.. In addition to the! 
Knal game in which Howard Payne! 

Us a participant. Brownwood fans' 
will also watch with some interest I 

, ttoe outcome of another Big Six ar- j 
Kliment, this being between Austin' 

I College and St Edward;, next F ri-( 
I clay, the winner of which has a> 
1 chance to tie for the 1929 Texas 
Conference crown

I However, all fans of the Texas 
j Conference will turn their chief at- 
| tentlon to the annual Howard; 
i Payne-Sinunons argument in Abi- 
jlene next Friday They will be 
watching to see whet luck the Cow- 

' boys of Frar._ Bridges have in their 
! effort to stop the all conquering | 
| Brownwood outfit. On the other 
, hand. Brownwood fans and many i 
1 others over the conference, will be 
pulling for the 1928 conference 
champions

Jackets Are Favorite*
! Howard Payne will entyr the 
| Simmons game In about the same 
! position that T. C. U. was in prior 
| to the game today with Southern 
Methodist, in that the Jackets can 

| cop the 1929 title by merely tieing 
Simmons. However, the Jackets 
held an additional advantage in 
that should the Cowboys upset them 
in their desperate march for a sec- 

j ond undefeated season in the Texas 
[Conference, they would not be de
prived of the title. The worst th a t! 
could happen would be a tie tor the 
1929 flag

But who in the heck wants a tie;
______  with the Cowboys, certainly no one

. | at Howard Payne would be content i
(received four votes, one for f irs t . with either a tie or defeat. And 

team and three for second team. The Jackets are going to Abilene 
[Griffin, of Breckenridge and Man fighting as never before, determined 
| ley. of Abilene, received one vote , to add the finishing touches to a n , 
each. otherwise bum season on the part

of the Cowboys.
Most Valuable Plaver On the other hand the Cowboys

Boyce Magness. quarterback a n d  hold no great amount of love for) 
ball carrying ace for the district their Brownwood brothers, cousins, j 
champions, ls easily the ouisland- or what not. Then too the Cowboys! 

i Ing performer in the OU Belt this will be fighting desperately in an 
i season, at least the various scribes effort to make some amends for,
I believe. Magness was the unani- , their poor showing in conference 
; meus choice for a backfield berth games played today Frank Bridges. 

SECOND TEAM 1 desp.te that sonv believe he should whose contract with simmo is ex-
PL ive r,__s ( haol* he pieced at halfback. However puts a» soon as the last whistle ot

four scribes have named Marness the Jacket-Cowbov game is blown, 
as the All-District quarterback, the » ill put forth all his skill, cunning. 

Cisco) Tether two having picked him. a., u trickery and what not in an effort 
halfback. Be tha t as it may. he gets to win that game, which, lncidently 
six votes for a backfield berth and , might help him get another con 
he is placed at quarterback. Most tract with Simmons 
scribes have also named Magness as 
the most valuable player and this 
honor goer, to the Breckenridge 
sparkplug.

"Smoky' AUen, of the Abilene 
Eagles, and McLaughlin, of tti
n s  tiger Eull Dogs? get the halfback 
assignments, each having received 
five votes for these places. David 
Graham of the Buckanxis gets the

miiitinn IS E L E G T H U T E D
HUNTSVILLE. Texas. Nov. 29 

( —His head bowed and his lips 
sealed, Lee Roy Merrimsn. 29. con
victed of a criminal attack upon i
Dallas girl died in the electric
chair shortly alter midnight to
day

tiie electric current 
igh his body. After 
■k physicians derlar- 

The time u  12:24

Three tuner 
was sm t thro 
the third sho 
ed him dead, 
a. m

From early Thanksgiving morning. 
Merriman poke to no one When 
he was taken to the death house 
yesterday afternoon the warden 
a-'ked him to speak, so tnat s min
ister of his religious preference 
might be sent him. but the man re
mained silent. It. -lie execution 
chanibi '. a prison official again ask
ed if the condemned man had anv 
message to leave, and again he re
mained silent. ‘

He was strapped into the chair 
with tiie only spectators Sheriff Hal 
Heed of Dallas, his two deputies, 
and pri on oificlaU. The signal was 
given and the electricity shot 
through his body.

During the afternoon. Ben Al
dridge convicted on the same 
cli: e. was brought to Huntsville to 
await his turn in the chair. If 
Merrunan recognized hts one tini" 
friend, his face did not show it. 
A'dridg! whose death U set for 
December 19. was the reverse of his 
erstwhile companion He chattel 
with the warden and with other 
prisoners, and declared he w'ax 
guilty of the crime with which he 
was charged—abducting three Dal
las girls.

Merriman. according to police 
records, had been confined in three 
pieni.enticnes since 1918 For bur
glary in Oklahoma in 1918 for rob
bery in New Mexico In 1920 and 
for grand larceny in Alabama in 
1924

Sew Gymnasium at 
Abilene Completed

ABILENE. Texas. Dec. 3.—<Sp* 
—Completion of the new 855.000 
Abilene high school gymnasium has 
been made here The structure is 
of brick, steel and concrete and ts 
on a site. 117 feet by 108 feet. The 
gymnasium has a seating rapacity 
of 1.000 The playing floor is 80 ov 
95 feet. 8 inches and is of hard 
maple laid on concrete Dressing 
rooms, storage space showers and 
offices are located beneath the 
bleachers

G. CAREY’ (Breckenridge

And while all of this is going on 
in Abilene. Austin College of Sher
man and St. Bid wards University of) 
Austin will be deciding another hot 
argument tn Temple. These two 
elevens, the Kangaroos and Saints, 
will be battling for runner-up hon
ors and a chance to tie for the con
ference grid crown should the Jack
ets fall down and go boom at Abi

Shattered Adage
It must have hecn the villuge 

idiot who invented the adage. 
"D o n 't Judge o th e rs  hy yourself." 
Oneself is the only person on earth 
hy whom one can possibly Judge 
oilier*.—Atuarlenn Magnxine.

L Y R I C
SHOWING SATURDAY ONLY

rintil
hi A C. C.'s six yard line.

iofi guard and Rowland, pow- j o n ie l  Baker 43 yard marker. Row - Tie twisl 
fcl and ^  hard driving full hock. |aIld .-ained three more and Tliomp-' T'*5 'va-v 
4 jec vs«|Od his own left end ■ ^  captain Hendrick for bounds

' ,r»  *oe a first down on his 13 vards and „ flrgt down on thc Thu 74, yard run was the prettiest
•  45 yard marker. | Billies 27 yard line. Keys slipped I of the/day but Hunter's beautiful

brought the Billies to Me ■ through right tackle for two yards i run wd.s curtailed to only 23 yards
**rc held for downs. a n d  cheves broke through hts own j when /Fata Cranfill. umpire, ruled) ____ , __________________  ______ __

i i tfear taking the ball on r |ght guard for 14 vards and a first ! !hat fie stepped out of bounds on nentiev lAbiknei ; Christian (t'iscol.
..... ..............  ' m m  -  ■ m  g  wr - fm  | ------- jH l'" "  Tackle,: Jeffrie, (Abilene 1; Bullard (San Angelo

rnndgei.
Guards: Jeffries 1 Abilene. ; C. T. Thomas (Brownwood.I 
tenters: Griffin (Breckenridge); Manley 1 Abilene 1

| fullback assignment with five votes, , !enI’ 4  ,te game between the Saints, 
four oeing for first team, honors. ^  Australian Hoppers would hand

the title to the Jackets, win, lose or 
draw with Simmons 

Fans of Brownwood and the Oil,
AH Around Backfie'd

This quartet of backs offers „ 
evTrythlr.g that could be desired of 0611 vlll also watch wtlh no little 
any backfield. The four men named L'tf,rest tbe fortune, good or bad 
are triple threat men. Graham being that the Breckenridge Buck-

'  -  arrvie I ts  fheur hottlo with AmonllnMost valuable player for 1929—Boyce Magness 1 Breckenridge 1
Honorable mention—Ends, Bowden 1 Ranged ; Van Horn (Disco>; “hp „ r b!itTh~ Burkaroo • ro<>5 111 ,helr bnttlp wtth Amarillo
I I .  . . a  l  ■ « -  —  1  #  l i .  _  1  U . - . n  I "  f r \  f* f  h o  k i . e l l a t M M e  ♦ «* 1a  9 1  * V v m  m V i

gown 42 y»rd line. Harry Gra down ”r.u the Baker 11 yard" line ] hi» o4n 43 yard line Hence the ball 
g ’.'ie Igdwho was married Just Thompson In two plunges and Row- ‘ was blought back to this point. 
f -  thc^game ^opened the Billy land jn on(, coujd ga]n on]y flve | Undaunted tue Billies kept bat-

Wohlfurd (Breck-

iitfcm U  jord sprint around yar(js and jt seemed like the Billies | tling/Captain Miller again got away 
\  «nd Miller. Graham were once more going to turn back : on Another spin play, this time
”* a serious bid for a score But on j taking the bull 24 yards down the Bay Taylor (Brownwood); Murray iMincral Wells 1;

fullback makes up for any deficiency 
with his great blocking and defen
sive work. Magness does everything, 
as doc . Allen and McLaughlin.

1 On the second Ail-District back- I

for the bi-district title Although 
not determined at this time, the 
Buckie, and Sandies will likely meet 
the latter part of next week. The 
scene of battle is to be determined

plof follov this up with
Backs: Lynn (Sweetwater); YVhitehead 1 Cisco) ; Kuv.cl] (San Angelo): fie]d vv(. f1Ild Cheatham, of East- by the of a r in

W illiam son (Abilenei,to the Wildcat 34 yard line. Angelo) •
ater dropped back and hurled a j -------

pass at Johnson who was held w jaMING of All-District 
ys. The pass I n Mam8 in the o il Belt

football
of the play by Keys.

Oil Beit. As a pass receiver the Mountaineer line plunger and 
for the Qjj tjc!t j,a£ ncver had a better one ] Miller, of the Cisco Loboes

lirgMdMm on the Wildcat ^ e  fourth and final effort. Cheves 
line plays gained , rrashed his way around his own

3 Graham pass- , right end for the touchdown Hen-
‘vlpf who .was open but for , ^negg missed on his try for extra

lawiNfWson. Taylor miss- j |X))nt and (he scoring for the dav
ball lop-what would have I was over

't down on about the 20 ^he Billies came to life near the
e‘ Punted end of the third quarter when Har- H  ....................... . ..

hB'WlMcat t  yard line. | )ow p)owe<i through left Uckle for . lacked the neeessan- goal punch abundance of material, in that it is as num erou8  ball carriers ol the
flo«k of m il Billy forwards, f a dozen vards. this giving the Billies jfThree line' plays failed and Hunter more or leas of a task to properly district will attest.

Mil'amey (San ) )un,s r.noLher triple threat man. T , Y 'd , whgn. the ‘ ta " 'es ll,vr
■ B Odam. one of the San Angelo dlfP0«‘d or ,sU e

the oversized bt®,h school grid race is over foot-

Mysteries 
Lurk. . .

Jade rabbits. Bird. ball fans of this section will turn 
to other sports for amusements. 

But all in all the 1929 grid cam-wAs ruled complete because of this 11929 grid season Is an easy task, yet ,h lighting Lions capuun. In All in all the two ten ms named . . ‘ " - 7  pa" '‘
lmerference ar.d the Billie, were a difficult one. It is easy in that Price is a punter above are excellent selection, and it h.ve to l ^ '
gfven the ball on the Abilene 9 1-2 there is a wealth of material to of the fir,t order and ()n (it,lonic is doubtful that ary one cnuld 1m- “  suonoae that Brownwood f ^ .

rd line But the Billies once more 1 select from and hard because of this lhe Brownwood end is at his best, prove them by addition 
• - -- ---------m m ------ "  1 -•— J-----  * — *—*-* tar *'—‘ ** 1 aM n  - -  that have been ’eft. off

' ic Miller; Rpcared him 
r.illie* Ttarc.iu 11

two hne pia Uvr wiid-
*cd

' ,4 dozen •.ard, this giving ihe Billies . m jm ,
a first down ou thc A. C. C. 43 Jpassed. Moyer3 Intercepting at the sort these stars
yard line But this advantage was 
lost on the next play when on aJ 

to W(*aver on the mix-up of some kind, the ball sail-i

goal ltne and returning to his own But the task is done and fans of 
IB yard line 1110 o il Delt can take ,hc scleclions

Two Ouslanding ''acklcs

In truth
it has been a great year for the dis
trict.

-—a m --------------------------------------- /-

Crow Battery and Electric 
impany /

There seems to be >n.A *Q«i. vii ot-iL 111, 111 it in cievciis. ui*

r f  X io r .  we suppose that Brownwood fans 
r  should be only thankful that at 

least one of our three teams re
mains in the races for first honors 
For instance Abilene's teams, fourAll Oil Belt mythical elevens, as .n  „ J  .V,v,,. ___ _ _____  . 01 them, are all out of the running.

Thus ended Daniel Baker's m ost' or leave them ' The selections that ! one‘ w m i^ b e te v e lre m  ' „
serious bid for a score. The Wild- * St* J  s e k ^ t f o n ^ o / ^  Uons of the slx !Crlbt5 wh® have Wrils Uidex" 11* 0
cats immediately opened up and OH Belt those named their Oil Belt teams. These Wells Index,
after Rowland had ripped off 10 K  two tackles are "Scrap Iron'' Grimes,
yards lor a first down Cheves CtaSotoU k toerel Wells of San Angelo and Cox. of Breck-
broke through his own right t a c W e . B ^  B^yc House^Ranger ^ n e s i  ^ W g e  Each of these hush

1 Benny Butler. Clseo Daily News, ^ e d  six v o ^  each for

in the Mineral

First Team:
Brothers. San Angelo. left end:

first Miller. Cisco left guard: King. San

Horned Frogs Are 
From Small Towns

Thi- tat'ing. thrillinv 
my>tery marvel. New
er has a detewtiv 
mystery been Xb ex
pertly (tarected and 
played. VAr m an el of 
the ta U |i t  screen.

THE
U N H O L Y

N I G H T
w ith

HOME OF

Sen nomy

Presto Lite Batteries
Ll I)•»**. notia Gas and

Starter, Gen

I

ils. Best for cold mornjnfj 
ick Starting

e Specialize in

, Ignition and all kinds of 
cal repairing

Let Us Wbsh and Grease 
Your Car

You Will Like Our Service

Vulcanizing— Tire Repairing•
-IIONE i U4-I10 E. BROADW I

Broun Mood. Texas

it upon themselves to stop the Wild- sporta editor. fcars lor ,t' ** ' ery oouuiiut iriar right end; McLaughlin. Ranger, left J r
cat. advance, their efforts forcing por most positions on the f i rst . two men have an equal in the half; Allen Abilene, right half: D
Keys to punt over tiie goal line on Ail-District team, these scribes were rnLfrf  . „  . Oraham. Breckenridc full back; , . tnumnh tor the^ sr xll
the fourth down. agreed, but of a certainty there were O b £  o r c « » a n « i  G.r o m l lo ^ o t  | R  Magness. Breckenridge. quarter- ^  for

The game ended a few minutes variations. But at that any team Abilene, are placed on ine secona bark, 
ter with A. C. C. in possession of named that would include II of the : All-Oil Belt eleven, these two na\-

Ernest
Torrence
Dorothy

Srintslian 
Roland Y'oung

A^eun^w/zv/i-f^ct PI 
AUTAlKIHCwcrs^f

JflMillJ
towns of the state.

If this seems hard to believe, in 
Second Team; view of what is generally conceded

McQueen. Brownwood. left end; to be superior coaching in the city
_______ | ____ ___ _________ _ Cole. Cisco, left tackle Jefferies, high schools, look over the following
of Ranger and others received a few Abilene, left guard: Horton. Ranger, list.

1 votes ! center; Thompson. Breckenridge. Noble Atkins, 195 pound center
Plcniv of Ends j It also appears that thc scribes ot right guard: Grosecloso. Abilene, and strong contender for all-conler-

Beginning with the two wing posi- the Oil Belt are all agreed on the right tackle: Bentley. Abilene, right ence honors, is from Crystal Falls

■ later with A. C. C. in pos.'^o,—.. ----------------- -- — — . . .. . __ _.
the ball on Daniel Baker's 18 yard 22 men placed on The Bulletin's, two I mS led m *he voting tor J^o n d  
line. teams would be a good one and team honors with three votes each.

Stars or Game representative of the Oil Belt's foot- Bullard, of San Angelo. Bumpers.
Mac Miller. Tony Cobb. Haskell! ball strength.

I Miller and White, plajring their 
I last games for Daniel Baker were

Also
ALL TALKING COMEDY 

and
PARAMOUNT NEWS

Election of Contain

j outstanding performers for the ,tnwc wp find no fpwtT than „ight two bpst guards. at least on one of , end; Murray. Mineral Wells, left Captain Lester ("Mike ■ Brumblow 
Blairmen. Cobb and Miller stopped candidates for these two berths But the two that have been selected. Rav half: Cheatham. Eastland, right guard and another ail-conference 

| many a thrust at the Hill Billy of thpse oig!lt tars. there are four ] MUl«r. of the Cisco Loboes. received half; Bird. Mineral Wells, full. Lynn, player, hails from Jacksboro 
! line, but these lads were given some outstanding performers, as evidenced six first tekm votes, this making him j Sweetwater, quarterbacx 
■ nble assistance by McKeever. with by selections of Uie scribes. T. I unanimous choice for one guard ;
| Linkenhoger and Prescott lending Carey, captain of the Breckenridge j position. Neely, of Abilene, wins the 
> a helping hand on most plays. j eleven, and Price McQueen, captain other berth with four first team '

Captain Haskell Miller played ( of the Brownwood Lions, led In the j votes and one ballot for second 
one of the best games of his career ; balloting with McQueen leading the j team honors, 
yesterday and especially was he a t ! field. Three scribes named Me- 1
his best on spin plays. At backing ' Queen on their first Oil Belt teams Alternate Guards
up the line Miller was more than and two others placed Price on their • Bumpers. Ranger captain. and . _  ---------------- ------------------------ -
goed. Weaver. Harlow, Oraham. second teams T Carey received the I Thompson, of Breckenridge. each w a u w jw  wis . . 0 v* . yardage is a resident of Maypearl
Taylor and Hunter also showed good ! votes of three writers for first 1 received four votes for second team . J™  7®* n u *v ltf1. Clyde Roberson, who did great work
form at times but thetr perform- place and one vote for second team honors, hence are placed at the two *nd colleger, of having no reguiai- on the receiving end of Frog passes 
anew w»e partially marreTby 1 honors guard positions on the second All- ! captains for athletic teamsf^Inds no , u rear, halls from Duke. Oklahoma
ra’ic Dlav O. Carev, of Breckenridge. with District eleven C. T. Thomas, of 1 favor wJlh1 Coach Glenn Th.s.leth- paul Snow lives In Wlnasboro

Cheves Kevs and Rowland were 1 th m “ voters for first place and Brownwood. Jeffrier, of Abilene, and write of the University of Wiscon-
ou?sU ndU  ^ c k s 'd, o f  the WUd , Brothrt,. of San Angelo^ with tw o, BuUard. of San Angelo. also recelv- | *» 1 --------------------------

! votes for first team and as many ed several votes.

GEM
Kaufman sent Milford i"Buck")| 

Barr to T. S. U. He has been out- ■ 
standing at tackle this year Leo 
Butler, guard, calls Holland his home 
town. Howard Grubbs, stellar quar- 

. ^ ^ ^ t e r  of the Frogs, also of all-confer-
is OK at Wisconsin T , l 1nr;,uWh *nhKa,ufm‘I? ,Austin Griffith, who tore through 

the great Mustang line for amazing

cats. Captain Hendrick played a Thomas, of the j “I hope Wisconsin will never
»v , i f o r  second team, get the call for the Lions, playing with a weak team, (reach the state where it is afraid

nice game i>. We Abiienians until spcond o u  Bplt Bowden, of would have stood out more promi- to elect a football captain. ' he said
ne was taken out in the lourtn Rallgpr_ Van Horn and Christian, oi nentlv had he have been on a win- |" I  believe the election of a captain

■ ning team In fact, it is doubtful i.4 one of the biggest, most impor
tant and finest traditions in foot
ball. Fraternity politics—one of the
rea-.-na offered for abandoning foot- ' V, ' , °,r ,||< V ' 1 ■’ll 1

quarter after being hurt. Adams claco and of AbllenP wcre
and W. Hill showed to good ad- mentioned by various scribes, that he has a  peer in the district 
vantage at the two tackle positions, j McQueen Tops List Jim King, one of San Angelos

All in all it was a good game one But In McQueen and T. Carey, i so-called midgets, gets the nomlna- 
Ihat was replete with thrills and the Oil Belt could boast of a pair tion for All-District center. King
sensational plays, these being sup- 1 of ends equal to any tn the state O. was given the votes of three scribes
plieo by both teams. 1 Carey and Brothers are excellent ai : for thc first team and two votes for > ing my time at Wisconsin When it

And thus ended the 1929 football temat.es. McQueen, captain of the second team laurels. Horton, of (does will be time enough to seek
season for Daniel Baker and Abt Brownwood eleven, is one of the be F.aneer. wai. thc onlt other serious sonic n/ ens of combattiy ;i< h a
lene Christian College. tail around ends ever seen in the4bidder for the plvo*/\>o-ition and helcondltii

Momentous
The most significant feature In 

the history of aa epoch Is tiie man
ner it has of welcomiug u great 
•nan • . . wliether they shall
take him to  be a god, to

ball captaincies at some universities 
—has not entered into elections dur

c

vi n

i

•tin ’to lip? That (< over u 41  ̂
>r Ion; by tin- r  way «■: ana 1
in tmt we shnll see. a , [
a o window, in fa 1 he v ■ ■
o <e men's splrltunl conO
» -ms Cit^ Star.

Friday and Saturday

~Tj IBSON
>  LONG LONG 
^  TRAIL

His

FIRST TALKING 
PICTURL

Hear the voice of Hoot 
Gibson for the first 
lime'
T h c  lightning - action 
Western drama of a 
fighting youth who was 
willing to be a worm to 
get his cnance to turn. 
And when he did!—Oh, 
boy. you never saw such 
action on the screen be
fore)

Admission Mr - 88r

m -V
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EXTRA SERVICE TIRE ETTER

LOV

Let UsJii^Tlfe^Wkh You

L O m tT M cD O SA L h TIRE CO.
O IM tR I IT k. r u n

381 t .  Broadway Phone 1754

L. V. Hanna of Brownwood Soon to 
Take Up Work as Pastor of Baptist 

Church at Nazareth, in Native Land

ro o w n e r s  o f --

L o w  P

As winter approaches* you u 
more o ta i:r tf  Bodge «urad$

better ear—and we want

is a  Nun in the Catholic schools at 
Jeiusalem and another slater. Jaxm 
Hanna, who Is a Baptist and Uv 
at the liome town. Safed. Mrs 
Hanna's parents are also dead. Her 
brother Adrian Onftui lives tn 
Brownwood and is employed by 
Walker Smith Company.

Both Mr. und Mrs Hanna are 
members of the First Baptist church 
lie re ana are very active in ail 
phases of church work in tlie city.

Mr and Mrs Hanna are anxiously 
awaiting their sailing date although 
they like Brownwood very well and 
both say they have enjoyed their

1 d l l  TO VOTE
C U T  CHARTER §

Joe F. Renfro, chairman of the

M Bettis & Gibbs’ Last Sale of the Season X  
is the Talk of the Town

Shop Here Saturday and j 
Save Honey

s
o

53r *

stav here very much. But they see | Charter Commission tliat was ap- 
the opportunities that await them ! P°iiUed several months ago. appear- M  
in their chosen work and are ed before City Council, which met in | H  
anxious to be on tlie field of action. I regular session Tuesday night, and | ^  

________-________  recommended that, five amendment.s i

FUNERAL RITES REII.
W 0. WATKINS HELD

ill It

recommended that five amendments 
[ to the City Charter 
|be made. Mr. Renfro 
i proposed amendments 
und asked that an election be called H  

j lo allow the voters of the city to 
exercise their right of ballot tn de-1 Ft5 
ter mining whether or not the pro- f j l  

I posed changes in the charter shall ' 
be made.

In compliance with this request.

CHINESE PU ZZLE
e aiut'uanit’iius i ' tT ________ - .  .r  0
of Brownwood i n  SATURDAY AFTERNOON AT 3
outlined these j. « yt p are selling these boxes at 3 o cleck in Hi 

is to Council (|lat those from a distance can be here and pi

O’CLOCK
the afternoon so%
profit.

These boxes contain all sorts at merchandise, and you need

_ , ' ,  „ „  w.iiio.n Council instructed City Attorney R.Funeral services for Rev. William . n nrrtinan «
! S S « 2 R J 5 “»O S & SSSS.

Rev and Mrs L. V. Hanna who na met Miss Velora Griffin of 
have finished their work in Howard Hearne. Robertson county. In 1934 
Payne College, expect to sail for she made the trip of some eight or 
Nazareth either the 9ih or 18th of nine thousand miles from her home 
January where Mr Hanna will lake to Jerusalem and she and Mr. Han- 
up his duties as pastor of the First na were married in Jerusalem by 
Baptist Church of Nazareth and do a Baptist minister. They came from 
extensive evangelistic work in that Jerusalem to Howard Payne college

n
ri

not be afraid to buy them, buy two er three and < « •
Come on and join the crowds, lots of boats and fun for every 
body.

t  or a surprisingly -in: .g 
winter « w tx «  and tu n *  the
built, beautiful, new ̂ id g e  B others Six

vnee you ran go through the 
ownership of a modern, well

su re s t L)U 
p ro*  tu t

car dunng our Alebrntion of
H ire rn j
Bring in ymar ear and let 
Mir p la n v /

We not only m ; ;d t  but urge ;
ufftr we a r ; u w  cu la  mail > every owner of a low-priced

you lo investigate the special

Bodge Brothers’ fifteenth an-

give you the full details of

r Convemieat Ifrms.

/ A b n e y  & B o h a n n o n

section of the Holy Land 
Mr Hanna was bom in Safed. 

Palestine, in 1894 and is an Asynan 
Gentile, but is a naturalized Ameri
can cltiaen. He received his ele
mentary education in bearding

in August 1925 They at once took 
up their work in the college and 
took their B A degree last spring
While in college they have both 

' been members of the Lincoln Scho- 
a-ship Society. Mr Hanna having

1 fnin the llm t M b  With emergency clause attached, to
c S U T r  A E Pnnce ^ -  be presented to City Council next 
tor offtciatiiK Burial was nmde Tuesday night. Although no definite 
in Oreenleaf cemetery with the Odd *****{•vikiws in phnivp a* the ktavc. I ̂  Is likely tli&t tlie proposed amend- 

William David Watkins was born me" ‘s wU1 b* voted on J 4,111417 11
September 18. 1856 in Mississippi. o r . . ___ _____ . . .
but had spent the major portion amendments recommended
ol his life in Texas, the last 35 by the Charter Commission, as out- 
years of which were in and near lined by Its chairman, Mr. Renfro, 
Brownwood. Mr. Watkins was or- follow:
dallied a minister in the Baptist Proposed Amendments
Church when cr.lv SI vears of age \ First Amendment: The last four 
and for t:ir p*at 52 vears had lines of Section 1, of Article 8. of the 

ehed the Gospel according to City Charter, shall be amended to 
aith with the zeal and earnest- read as follows: Hereafter, at the 

ness that characterized all those conclusion of their terms, the Mayor 
hardv pioneer preachers who under and each of the Four Aldermen,

shall be elected a t large by the direct

g
£
i
§
i 9

s
rri
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I
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Sweaters and Skirts at 
Clearance Prices.

TAILORED 
FLANNEL SKIRTS

S2.95
Made of finest French flannel, 
nnw clever styles and pleating.

great handicaps and ineonvenien
ces went to the outskirts of civili- ballot of the voters of the entire

schools in different parts of Pales- been president of that society zation to carry the message of city, provided, howrever. that one __
tine and was ron ierred to the Bap- With the death or Mosa Mr Han- j Christ. Even in his declining years alderman shall be elected from v_1 
tist faith in 1911 at the age of m  is the only man in the world who Rev Watktns had continued his each of the four wards of the city I 
17. being the first convert of the could be pastor of the First Baptist | labors in the church by preaching by the voters of the entire city.
Baptists there He was baptised at church of Nazareth with any hope a t every opportunity, conducting | Second Amendment: That the
Nazareth in a tributar of the JOr- of success, it is said. He under- I numberless funerals and carrying charter of the City of Brownwood.
dan Rn.er by £. M s a  well knew .i stands the people, customs and lan- out other tasks that confront a ' be amended by adopting as a part

image Mr Hanna sieaks fluently : minister. His life’s labor was devot- of the charter, said amendment to 
iSnglish. German and Arabic and ed to his God and where there is be known as Section 4-A of Article 
writes good French. Hebrew and | sorrow today in his family and l  of the Charter, as follows: The 
Greek. Arabic Is the chief language among friends, there is joy above1 state law in reference to platting 
rbot will be used in his church | where a soul has gone to enjoy a and recording of subdivisions and 
work. Since the death of Mosa the well earned reward. Rev. Watkins additions, the same being Chapter 
people of Nazareth have been urg- died at 2:50 Sunday afternoon fol- 231, at page — of the regular acts of 
lng Hanna to hurry and come to j lowing an extended illness. me 40th Legislature of the State of
'heir church and there are more | Rev. Watkins is survived by his Texas.
than 20 people waiting in Canna j write and life time companion. Mrs. ! Third Amendment That the City 
for his arrival so he can baptize Martha A. Watkins Besides the be- charter be amended as follows That 
tl,f»  T ^ “re *re abottt 25 towns reaved companion, there are sever. lhere shall be at all times, a city
m the distort in which Mr. Hanna ! children, these being Mrs. J. W !

PLEATED TWEED 
SKIRTS

SI .49 t

fjj
r *
W
n
i  i8
H$n
n

r »
i »
V t In]

Tailored and pleated in box 
and knife pleaU. You will 
rrrtaW f be delighted wilt
these value*.

Plenty of New Novelty Sweater* at Clearance 
Price*

missionary who was ordained from 
the First Baptist Church of Dallas 
and who was pastor of the First 
Baptist Church of Nazareth until 
he died in August. 1928.

Mr. Hanna came to the United 
States m 1911 and stayed in Wash
ington. D. C. for a few years. Then 
he came to Fort Worth. Texas, and 
took up his work In the JEJaptls* 
Seminary there He received his 
M. A degree in 1977 and took uo 
B Y P U. work and- preaching 
111 1921 he was sent by the Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Board to Jeru
salem as a missionary.

will work and he sees a wonderful 
opportunity for a great work.

M- Hanna's parents are dead but

planning commission, the same to be

While he was in Texas Mr Han- he has a sister. Louise Hanna, who

Lindsey . Mrs. R. R Rubottom appointed and created as heretofore,
and Mrs. C. C. Lot*:wood. of Brown
wood. Mrs S A MrKie of Dallas.
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iSGIVING
Seldom are you offered such substantial savings on the 
smartest styles at the very beginning of the W inter  
season! At our regular prices — these Winter Fashion* 
were O U T S T A N D IN G  V A L U E S  but N O W -p r ic e s

A n  i m p o r t a n t  P a s

Values to 539*^5 /

C O A T V  /

A  S a l e

T h e  m ost ou ts tan d in g  suc- 
ceases o f th e  season in th is 
m ost in teresting  g roup . 
Q uality  , a h r i c s  em bel
lished with flattering  furs.

'’inter Frocks is included in this sale! 
You can have two dresses for the price you would ordinarily 
pay for one! Whether for informal bridge parties or formal 
afternoon teas there is ^n appropriate dress here for you!

ATTEND TOiMORROW— THE FIRST BIG DAY

Values to

* 3 . 9 5
Silk crepes an d  wool 
jerseys to  be w orn 
now an d  in Spring , 
too! F o r everyday 
wear a t office, school, 
o r  hom e. A m azing 
values.

Values *c *9-75

* 6 . 5 0
W a rd ’s sale enables 
you to  have th a t extra 
dress to  freshen  your 
w ardrobe. F rocks fo r 
business, a fte rnoon , 
and  even ing  in  this 
g roup .

Values to 5J4-75

$ 9 . 8 5
Fine silk crepes, lus 
trous satins, captivat 
m g prin ts, and  even 
rich velvets at th is new 
low price! C harm ing  
princess lines — smart 
shades.

Mrs E. W House, of Kmpsville. 
Miss Leona Watkins, of Dallas and 
T. D. Watkins, of El Paso

In addition to being a minister 
of the Gospel with the Baptist 
Church Rev. Watkins was affiliated 
with the Odd Fellow s and W O W 

Pall bearers for the Watkins fun
eral were selected from 
Payne College.

o

$
DRESS GOODS PRICES HAVl 

SLUMPED
If you could only sec the merchandise you would 
we are cutting the price* so ridiculously. There 

P l  — (rankly wc would like to sell our price 
‘ cleat, a* a whistle ai*l if price* are value* 

it will be done. Soml 
low but the merchandm

rj
f  5o
n
h i
n
hi

■r whv 
reason 

out a* 
the work 

inreasonably
isappointrd.

and which City planning commis
sion to be an advisory body to the 
City Council with such duUes as are 
now, or may hereafter be, provided i 
by ordinance. S g

Fourth Amendment: SecUon
11-A of Article ». or Ure city charter 
shall be amend*d to read as follows:, LL 
All officers and employees of thei

Wool Good\ Ginghams .
3  Yards for \  

$1 '

Standard Brands, Red 
Seal aJu other*, 32 |n.

L  Yard* for

Suitings, wool and cot 
worth up to  *1.50 /  S I

Hats Free V'ith Ifresses, Coats

« JURY IN NIK 
CASE; BECKHAM AGAIN 

OP ON LIQUOR TRUE

' city government shall be appointed f S  
I by the City Council, witli the cxcep- jL  
| tion of the mayor and aldermen.! f , ’ 
who shall be elected as provided for 
in Article 8 of the charater. |

Amendment Five: .The City Char- yR
r%ri
p.
r i

hi
W. C. Nix. charged with selling session of said Legislature of Texas, 
liquor was discharged w ithout, Regulations of Addition* 
coming to a  decision. | In explanation of the

Tills is the first of about thirty amendment, that pertaining to t.hejj" | 
liquor cases in District Court this platting and recording of sttbdlvl- 
session. and occupied all the tim e!stons 4nd additions to the , city, 
from Monday morning until near- Judge Lee stated that this 
ly noon Tuesday I ment has as its object better

Aithur Williams. O. D. Williams latlon of additions to the city lh the 
and Ray Rhodes testified that they : future. According to this amend

ment, any addition or proposed-ad-
ve 
he

an I Swits.

Sale on dailies’ Coats
ter shall be amended as follows 
Beginning with the portions of line 
11 at the word provided, to line 19 

! inclusive, of Article 2. of the City 
Charter, with reference to street Im
provements, be amended, by substi
tuting for said lines the Plate Pav- 

Afler being out from 6:30 p. m. ing Law passed by the 40th Legis- 
Monday to 11 a. m. Tuesday the lature. the same being Chapter 106 
jury in the case of the State vs at page —, of the acts of the regular

A Si
Shawl collar.% and ruff*. 
Sites 14 to 48., Blacks an

Group "*
>1 materials beautifully lined

Hats Fref—Yof Select the Hat

Ladief Coats SI 4.88
All Wool,

Nixhad purchased liquor from Mr 
at his store In his home on |  
night of May 1, 1929.

The defense, conducted by Gib 
Callaway, was hi the form of an 
alibi. Nix claiming that he was at 
a dance at the home of ICirby 
Singer at the time the sale is al
leged to have been made. The fol
lowing witnesse in addition lo 7* 
Singer and the defendant, corro-

^  Hat* Free Wj 
of hat.

roadcloth 
I Collari 

Coat*

n̂d Buckskin Coat*, 
Cuff*.

te your own selection

the I dttion to the city would first 
to plat all streets and alleys in 

| addition so that these streets, et 
would conform with streets and a l
leys In the city to which the addi
tion would be added. These plalj.

! must be recorded before the addltk 
is admitted, and the entire project 

| platting, recording, etc., would 
| under the regulation of city council j

Dress!
fied silhouete Dr«

. . . . . .  i Amendment five, pertaining to'i
b-rated this stop': Mrs. Dora B red-, slrw t paying in the city. would 

' f J 1,Mrs Dove Snowden Mrs. A. C. merely change the present city 
,  ~ |rSan' Mrs. W. C. Nix and G charter to conform with the state i ̂  
A. Clement jaw thls having been changed by the 11
» »  . 7 ; "* ------r  . . .  40th State Legislature. Under the
M a m e d  in  o t e p h e n v i l l e  present city charter the city is re-|

' qulred to pay a t least one-third the

S1G.9!
tsrs. Marvelou* val- »*

r  7

Hat* Free

SILKS AT SALE PRICES

On Sunday a t high noon Miss Ina °"st of 417  ! treet paving, whereas 
McAlister and Mr. LeRoy Adams the Proposed amendment would 
were married in Stephenvllle at the make 11 possible for the city to pay 

| home of the bride's parents, Mr. ** one-tenth the paving of
rend Mrs. W D. McAlister. Rev. an>' street, or where- necessary to 
Anderson, pastor of the Baptist P“>' th,> entlre cost this left

-Church of Stephenvllle. officiated. to the beUer judKmpnt ° f the clty 
Only the immediate family and ofEiPial®

tUTIFUL SATIN FACED CREPE 
EAGLES

Selling regularly at SL95 ’ , /

$1.98
The first, third and fourth amend-close friends were present, which . . . .. _w

'included Mr. and Mrs O J menu as recommended by the Char- 
i Adams and Mrs. J . S. Young of ter Commission, need no further ex- 
i Brownwood planation in that they are self ex-

The bride Is a 1929 graduate of Placatory. 
i the Stephenvllle high school. She 1116 vo#ers of,  Bro-vmwood will 
has visited in Brownwood several vo^  on eac^ these proposed 

! times Mr. Adams, a nephew of B charter amendments separately, it 
F and O. J  Adams, is formerly of therefore being possible to vote for 
Brownfield. Texas. He Is connected or aKajnst eilher or 411 amendments, 
with Helpy Selfy store in Brown- t
wood.

All the beautiful underwear shades, pink, flesh, orchid, mail 
etc., etc.
r

WASHABLE FLAT CREPES

to'Quiety Married Sunday
A dinner was served at the home

Alll the 
shades.

$1.49
wanted shades, including under

of Mr. and Mrs. Bluford Adams 
Sunday evening honoring Mr. and

Miss Fern Roberts and Mr. Henry f r4  
A Krutilek were quietly married 

I Mrs LeRoy Adams TThe table w  Sunday afternoon about one-thirty 
prettily appointed with fall blossoms °'clock in the manse of th« F1,st W  

[claiming center piece. Places were Pr^bytenan Church. with th e ;
1 marked for the bride and groom, the Pas,or' Rpv- w  B - Gray- o ff te ta t- jg j 
i host and hostess ; id Messrs. a n d ,ln<? .  ̂ , llfc
Mesdames Jack Carswell. Alvin The bride, who was reared In H  
Hanna, O. J .  Adams. Jack Rom Brownwood. Is a former superintend- ^  
Carswell. Irma Adams and Mrs J  :em  of the Medical Arts HospiUl. N . 
S. Young. but for several months has been a O

-------------------------nurse In the W. I . Cook m
ALL WEATHER ROl'TL Memorial Hospital in Fort Worth. [7,-7 

i TAYLOR Texas. Dec 5. (jp)— I Mr Krutilek was formerly employed | ITf 
An all-weather route from north- | with Loyd Jones Motor Company in jra

CHINESE PU ZZLE B
■RIDAY AFTERNOON AT 3 O’CLOCI 
$1.00 worth of merchandise and more

25c

ern Texas to the coastal section Brownwood and now holds a posi-lgG 
will be provided in the paving of-lion with the Nash Company in Ft. j f  
a five-mile atrip between Taylor [ Worth. „  * 1
anti Elgin. The state highway com-j Mr and Mrs. Krutilek left - 
mission has allotted *25.368 for the 1 Sunday for Fort Worth and will be 
work and the countie* have donat- located at 4433 El Campo 8 treet. | |* j  
ed a 100-foot right of way , Fort Worth.

of Com 1 ~

IVlhdow voting contest 
a* rts Friday. See our 

idows and vote for the 
windows in Brown-

wo pd.

Bo your Christmas shopping 
early. Selections are good 
and prices are low.
Come and see. You are a l
ways welcome to look whether 
you wish to purchase or not.

The Taylor Chamber 
merce ought to have the gap fill
ed last year but a dispute over the 
route temporarily defeated the plan.

! p

Their Grip on Africa
•eat Bilfaio, France, Italy 
ugal. Spain nnd Ihilglum hn*c

Heads Pine Industry
The "Big Four"—the shortleaf, 

J the loblolly, tbe slash and the inng- 
! leaf pine—comprise the mainstay 

of the South, says the Americao 
i Tree association. Each of these 

tree* has certain apedfle require 
incuts for its best growth.

^  Gibbs!
“THE LADIES’ STORE"

i ^ r i n ^ ^ n n o n n n n n r r j  in n r i<

t e
; s

4
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INTA CLAUS TO GREET KIDS FRI
l Gentleman To Be In 
>wntown Parade Starting 
15 P. M. Led By Big Band

I ' K. E. MARKS
* of kiddles of Brown - 

of whom for tin firs' 
I et u chance to t i t  Sant*
I row when he pav-s them 
•t here.

it the committee mak-
■nent* for,bis fect-|>'....

|rhejr think there w>;
| ily In the county no! rep- 

somt child downtown 
octoJt Friday night, at 

Santa will be pa- 
the downtow; »ec- 

|  city with pomp 
■re the children *

i6
of

ai. be
, '
S'-* It B

ter* some father IrTI 
■ <1 who were petfgred by 

u> see Santa. The de
nial proof of Uu old 
noe on the night of f>- 
and moritng of the 25 

as it would be a hard 
t a view of him on tha t 
his hurry and the m an. 
U make over the world.

ouldn't tnduae him t > 
ime befoge C t f t 'f  as

am<Jt
leron & 
Inc.

risk Are.
inf Material*

....  ... .......

Women s clubs was appointed to see 
about this matter and to anange 
for his reception if It would be pos
sible for him to come.

He was hunted by means of tele
graph. radio, cable and telephone 
all over the earth, and was finally 
located in his workshop at the North 
Pole That Is, a t one of his many 
workshops where he makes all the 
toys for the good girls and boys.

At first he said that he would 
not be able to get away as he was 
rushed for time and was behind on 
his orders for Christmas, but Merry 
Christmas, his good wife, volun
teered to supervise the work in the 
shops if he would take off a little 
time and come to Brown wood to 

| see the kiddies, and let them see 
him.

At first it was arranged that he 
! was to come on a Thursday even-
• ing. but at Santa's suggestion it 
I was decided he would come the next 
| night, which, children. Is Friday 
: evening, or soon after you get out 
Jof school tomorrow evening

To Parade Downtown
So arrangements were made in 

! Brown wood for his reception, and 
| sure enough Wednesday morning he 
‘ sent a radiogram stating that he 
would arrive by airplane shortly b* - 

! fore five o'clock on a convenient 
I field close to Brown wood. He gave 
' this Information so that the com- 
j miltee would know where and
• when to find him.

He also stated tliat he would 
I bring with him a quantity of small 
] presents or souvenirs of this visit. 
■ and when he sees the children he 
I will distribute them for them to 
I remember his visit by.

No sooner had the committee re
ceived this news than the radio 
machine began ticking again and a 

, radio telephoto appeared on a 
1 white sheet of paper This was 
j none other than a picture of Santa 
I as he was getting into his plane 
I ready to hop off from the North 
| Pole to Brownwood.

This wonderful radio service 
I brought the old man's picture so 
clearly that it looks Just as we 
would imagine him as entering his 
plane We made a cut of it and 
put it on this page.

So we will have Santa Claus in 
our midst tomorrow night, and he 
will pass in a parade so that every 
little girl in this county and everv 
little boy who wants to see him may 
do so.

IJne of Parade
The parade will 'orm up south on 

Center Avenue and either the Old 
I Gray Mare band or the Colts band 
will go before Santa Claus, who will 

j be riding high on a truck so that 
i all might see him.

Tlie parade will go on down Cen
ter. taking the slight turn onto West 
Broadway until It reaches the court 

. house Then it will go on South 
| Broadway until it reaches East 
I Broadway, which is the extension of 
| Fisk Avenue; then up Fisk Avenue 
; clear up past the city hall where it 
' will disband, and from where Sant.i 
I will be taken to his plane for his 
I dash back to the North Pole.
| This north, east, south and west 
Broadway stuff is more or less con
fusing. we think, because there it 
so Uttle a turn in the streets we 
hardly like to give them other 
names. So we will say that the

parade will go down Center Avenue 
to the court house, then over to Fisk 
and up Fisk Avenue. There, that 
is plainer.

Now. Santa Claus will expect every 
foot of that route to be crowded 
along the sidewalks with children, 
and he will be terribly disappointed 
if they are not there to see him.

And. as we said before, every 
little boy and girl present, will be 
given some kind of souvenir, which 
Santa will throw out to them.

We just hope you will get yours.

Hamilton Road Is 
Nearly Finished 
Want It Designated

BROWNWOOD’S FAMOUS VISITOR TOMORROW

With the exception of a short 
strip of three and a half miles the 
entire 30.3 miles of the Hamilton 
highway from Brownwood to Prlddy 
is now finished, according to Hilton 
Burks, secretary of the Chamber of 
Commerce, who made a trip of in
spection Wednesday morning.

This highway leaves the Ooldth- 
waite lUghway No 7, about two miles 
east of Zephyr and cuts east across 
the northern portion of Mills county, 
tapping a rich agricultural section 
and meeting the Pecan Belt highway, 
one-half miles south of Prlddy.

It is the last three and a half miles 
which is not yet completed, but Mr. 
Burks said arrangements were made 
Wednesday with property owners for 
the right of way and for moving 
back the fences. Work will be done 
on it at once, and he hopes it will 
be finished by the first of the year.

When this is completed a better 
connection from Prlddy to Hamilton 
will be worked out. Judge P. M. 
Rice, meeting Tuesday with one of 
his commissioners from that county 
with Mr. Burks, stating that he is 
ready to build his part of the road 
when it is found where it will enter 
Hamilton county.

Judge Rice rode over a few miles 
of the completed road toward 
Brownwood Tuesday and made the 
remark that the road was as good 
as a highway already.

A designation as a continuation 
of highway 23 will be asked In the 1 
future of this road from Hamilton 
to Brownwood, Mr. Burks said. 
This would live a direct connection 
over Highway 23 with Shreveport. 
Louisiana, going from Brownwood 
through Hamilton, Hillsboro. Corsi
cana, Athens and Marshall.

City A ll Dolled Up 
For Reception o f the 
Children's Favorite

Brownwood will be all decked out 
in gay Christmas colors Friday for 
the advent of Santa Claus, who will 
arrive and parade in the down
town section of the city at 5 p. m.

Workmen have been busy now for 
over a week in making the city ex 
presa outwardly the Christmas spirit 
Cedar tree* have been "planted' 
along the curbs in front of the busi
ness houses; lights and trees have 
appeared over awnings, strings of 
colored lights have been stretched 
across intersecting streets; light and 
telephone poles have been twined 
with evergreens, and a hundred store 
windows have been especially dec
orated for the occasion.

Committees of men and women 
three civic clubs of the city, in
cluding the Lions. Kiwams and Busi
ness and Professional Women, have 
been busy interviewing merchants 
and getting together the funds nec
essary to complete these arrange
ments and give to the city a real, 
holiday aspect.

Possibly one of the greatest events 
of Friday besides the arrival and 
parade of Santa Claus, will be the 
keen competition among the mer
chants showing gaily decorated win
dows

The entire public will have a hand

in tlii matter, for they will view* 
all the windows on Friday evenu*g£ 
and will vote tor their choice 
the w indows which to them show th» 
be? t Christmas spirit, which are th*> 
m st beautiful. Votes ior this havw 
bet-n appearing daily in the Bulletin 
and a vote.will be found in this to* 
sue. ig t

The committee will have boiriri 
conveniently placed downtown for 
tin reception of tbete votes. Thef* 
will then be oounted and the stores 
receiving the best ones will-be pub-, 
licly honored for their progressive- • 
ness.

The entire show is for the purpose 
of starting the Christmas buying 
season as early as possible in Brown, 
wood, so that the stores and clerk* 
will not be rushed at the last min
ute by those who habitually do 
their Christmas shopping on thri 
last day.

At night the brightly colored ligMri 
with the brilliantly lighted window^ 
make downtown Brownwood a veri
table fairyland, and for the pa*4 
week there have been many win
dow shoppers at nights, not waiting 
for the special opening Friday night, 
following the visit of old Santa ^

This ii a recent photoraph of our old friend, Santa Claus, which we received by radio telephone serv
ice from the North Pole, showing the old gentleman enterimr his plane for the hop to Brownwood He will 
arrive here In time to be in the parade which starts down Center Avenue at 5. o'clock Friday evening. Th » 
plane is loaded with tiny gifts for the children of Brownwood, which he will distribute on this trip.

When she is undone, there is a very 
nice Jump rope.

I From Russia come clever wooden 
boxes brightly painted. These are 

(nested and are perfectly fascinating 
to undo The smallest one in the 
set Is only one-half inch long 

Gifts for children are perfectly
i  ,  -  ... -  M. ii.i .i

TO BS GIVEN HOUSE
MEXICO CITY. Dec 5— ( «  — 

Work is expected to be completed by 
! early January on the house which 
! is to be presented Col. Pable Sidar 
I in recognition of his South and 
l Central American air tour, which 
has received great commendation 

i here
The house will be the gift of vari- j 

1 ous governors and military com- 
| manders.

HE’S DENIED CREDIT
SAN ANTONIO, Texas, Dec. 5 — 

(£>i—San Antonio detectives de
cided this week that the most ig
nominious fate had been written 

j after one's name on the credit book 
I of a bootlegger in this inscription;

"Cut credit—bad pay".

, bewildering in their assortment.
; There are croquet sets and tennis 
I rackets. Next door are tricycles and 
I motor trucks, that the child aper- 
i ates. Then there are so many fas- 
Icmating things m the kindergarten 
section, that are called instructive 
toys.

C oloring the Pic ture*
Among the latter a few may be 

mentioned because the older folk 
| will appreciate the toys that keep 
the child happy and amused tor 
some length of time With a book 
of "Painting Plays” a set of water 
colors is attached and crayons., too. 
With good outlines in the pages of 
the bonk, the child is happily em
ployed "coloring" the pictures and 
is learning control of his hand at 
the same time.

Pretty boxes of modeling clay in 
assorted colors are arranged for the 
child. With these come tin molds 
that will assist him to create some
thing. Instructions come with these.

Then there are interesting sets

for "Peg printing" These contain 
several pegs, each of which will 
print a different shape—circle, t i l -  
angle. square and so on. Results 
are quickly obtained by dipping tha 
peg into the wet felt in a little pan, 
and printing it. Borders and all- 
over designs are shown in the in* 
structions

Weaving sets either with papers*
or wools, peg boards with bright 
pegs to place in the holes, and sten* 
ell sets are offered in most attrac
tive boxes. For the older childly* 
there are art books with instruc
tions for drawing and poster mak
ing. C

Find a Complete Cirrus
Every industry that attracts •  

child's imagination has its counter4 
part in the toy world. There one 
may find a complete circus, tent, 
animals clowns and riders, all able 
to move in one way or another.

CHRISTMAS

f W D n D n n n o n r i n n f i n o n n o r i c i n n r i n r i n n r i n n i r ^ g p rs
I  A
C l U r f ^ r .  -W*. \ v y > -

o
n
g
I I

o

oiiey Hade
The amount you save from month to iprfnft'i by trading with Helpy- 

I y i y  would make quite a tidy sum Ak the erm of the year. There is 
much economy and good business judgment in saving this amount 

month as there is in placing it in a saving bank.

groceries are simply atf that you could wish as to quality. We 
special pride in the f4ct that those who have traded with us con

tinue to favor us with tjneir business.

••A BRO W NW O O D INSTITUTIO N’*

,JL

t

(By MARJORIE HOWE DIXON) 
TT IS a regular feature In the 

comics that appear close to 
Christmas, to show a youngster lift
ing a pitiful face to his Dad. saying 
"Please can I have my electric 
train, now.—you've had it all morn
ing." Well, child, be patient with 
your father. When he was a boy. 
a train of iron cars that moved 
when the string was jerked was the 
best he knew. Besides he hasn't 
grown up. You can thank your 
stars for that part and hope he nev
er will.

vound. Music boxes are cleverly JTj 
oncealed in bon bon boxes, powder J .  
xjxes. cake plates, cigar boxes, and f T* 
laborately caned humidors, not to f  1 
nention tea pots. sj|g

For the young lady home from Z-l 
college there are lovely velvet pups O  
hat are nearly life size. They are 

delightfully floppy and are delicate- ”  
ly tinted lavender and green. For TT 
her room at school, what more - -  
charming companion could she ask?

It might be that the college f l  
youngster would appreciate a lovely - -  

I  set of playing cards. These come . 
Grown-up toys—amusing little from Italy and are beautifully en- f l

gadgets and thlng-um-bobs are part graved One set has the Bambino 
of the usual merchandise on Christ-1 on the back and the other has a •* 
mas counters, these days. The seri- portrait of Dante. There Is a score H  
ous-minded person is much puzzled card also engraved with bright col- gw 
with them. Why make an elephant ors. inside as well, that can be a • ’ 
of tin shavings—says he. or she.! part of this gift. The cards have M  
Besides it's an ugly elephant. Any- gold edges. 2m
thing that wishes to depart from
realism in a whimsical mood is al- Sets of tally cards with score H  
ways ugly. j cards to match come in a variety of

One dear lady was really shocked designs. One set features a wooden M  
at a small porcelian cow. It was a little girl with a  hoop skirt dress in KTf 
cartoon of a  cow, an inquisitive, | silhouette.
frisky and kittenish cow with di-j V
lated nostrils and waving tail. "I What of the youger set? What r y
think that's simply awful!” she said will the miss of four or five like to sjrt
decidedly and turned to the con- receive for Christmas? A doll seems *.7 
temptation of a pottery basket dec-! a pretty safe bet. The great diffi- f y  
orated with rosebuds. We are so culty Is to choose one. Right here 
glad that the manufacturers give us j we wish to make this observation. TT 
the rosebud basket and the ribald The smaller the girl the larger the W  
cows, too. doll. The older girls prefer very ^2*

, tiny dolls. Two youngsters of thir- O  
Odd Birds and Beasts I teen and fourteen who still loved n

The artists in the glass factories dolls wanted tiny porcelain dollies JL
are permitted to create quaint birds just. one Inch high. It is to easy to ’  ’
and beasts-some of them charming make dresses for them. When you 
grotesques, others dragons w ith , are four years old. you want the ar-  
weirdly twisted necks and other ani- largest dolls you can manage to car- f rt 
mals-that-never-were. Mules, deer. py. Yes, we know women always f f  
geese, playful cats and sombre pigs t were hard to understand. 'JL
are created in blown glass. ■ At any rate mothers are tnterst- J g

Animals are great ravorttes for ed in the unbreakable dolls for their f l  
gifts for every one. Besides glass, daughters. There are the new soft 
they are made in brass, porcelain. 1 cuddle Kewples that are as sweet 
pottery, and tin. Much study has and chummy as the pictures. And f l  
gone in the modeling of dogs Some there are felt dollies, with unbreak- 
are appealing, some are sleepy, and able faces. Their dresses are bright 
one pup has managed to scorn the fCit, too.
world in a most elevated manner, fo r the very tiny girlie there are 
bless his heart. A number of these soft toys" galore. Charming ducks, 
animals are attached to ash trays rabbits, lambs and kittens come in 
and cigarette holders. They deco- delicate tints of rose, green and lav- 
rate corks and cork screws, too. ender velvet. Others are made of 

For the boys and girls who have! o n  and dressed in gingham, 
never grown up. even if they may Then there are such darting bathjAj 
be acquiring gray hair, there are toys. These are made of rubber and *•». 
other amusing novelties. Music box celluloid. And If daughter insists O  
combinations present surprises in doing her family washing, be- * 
many forms. One of these would ^ e s  a tub and wringer, clothes-line 
bring a smile to any face. A carved ^  pm*. there is a pretty water- 
woodtm figure of an old bum at- isroot .pron for her to w a r  w)th ,  
tached affectionately to a lamp post.|1(U bunny for decor, tlon. 
when wound up-actually of course] when R0Q wants amusement in

S f® . J * . 1 h ti bath there are clever wooden 
whistle to a high pitched tenor that jgjip* tor him as well as ducks, geese 
is veiY lifelike. and fish ol celluloid

Muslr Boxes With CstidT A youn )ady> „lft thal

tyAbn£ T t a “ , u S % ‘ K l to a 14 • 101

Gift
That Bring

stions

B

§
t

WEAKLEY-WATSON-MILLER
HARDWARE COMPANY

“Serving the Heart------ r* vas Since 1876”,
■  j' r>ryr * x m # i u a rk  boxed r i n n n n n p o m r n n n n o n

>pe doUie. >4>
V
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HOLI DAY.
I t  tenuity must lind a way. It is ou; 
e- private opinion that thu, after all 
tie j u  the most fun.
Or ! Colonial Antiques Ideas
id | Suppose your friend is furnish- 
ils' ing her home in Colonial antiques 
•s. She has the larger pieces she wants 
]v ’ There are so many good reproduc- 
o! lions that you car. surely find some- 
rv thing to give If you enjoy needk decided to have one room furnished 
j] work, there are bus of embroidery m the Chinese manner. Here again 
u.‘ that may be used in her home, bits vou will find for him. or her, a very 

: you can make, that really would be wide choice of gifts from lam os 
most difficult to buy. with lovely rose quarts or jade

* If you feel very ambitious you bases. to the least expensive little 
can make a lovely sample; hi cross remembrance, of ash trays or ln- 

1 stitch and have It framed. Or you cense burners, 
ran apply your craftsmanship to a when one mentions art wares 
chair back and seat in the needk from China, cloisonne promptly 
point that fits so well with Colon- comes to mind. Also Ctnnobar. the 

j ‘al pieces. Another large piece 0 '  marvelous red that the Chinese 
work is a hooked rug. know how to produce. Then there

A very beautiful rug eats m ade; are the beautiful brasses—bowls, 
by an enterprising young woman candlesticks, boxes and t e m p l e  

! She examined a fine old piece on 1 gongs Chinese embroideries are I 
| sale in a store. Several times she exquisite Small mats and table 
j went back to memoriae the pattern rumwrs are ready for your selec- 
i At home she cut her own design n non Prices vary. You can range

full of color. The scrafito ware- 
wit h the designs incised in the pot 
tery. are sure to be appreciated. Ir. 
fact, a lamp of this pottery with its 
shade painted to match has a hap
py faculty of fitting In almost any-

TIk  First Thoughts 
For The Holidays

CANDY, Of Course

With each new subscription 
renewal to the

lovely gifts. Small silhouettes cross serve special attention. The lines 
st Itched m black are very effective. | of these, while unusual and arrest- 
and should be framed with narrow t ing. are of such simplicity that the 
black borders beauty of the wood is doubly en-

There ire many small things that hanced Small dressing ases. too, 
fit in with the other pieces in a wrought along modern lines, us- 
Colomai home. D olphincandle- ually with mirrors attached that are 
sticks in bright blue or amber glass appealing in line, 
handsome brass candlesticks, seen: Inlays of contrasting color srJ
bottles with cut glass corks, small often a feature of these new pieces, 
clock, old boxes and Colonial mir- showing the most careful and pro
mts are suggested. cl*e workmanship.

In an antique shop ever so main Perhaps a new clock in the mod- 
ideas will present themselves There em manner would be a gift your 
are shelves of old glass, pewter and friend w-ould like. Some of these 
lustre ware If you were to ‘find a * t l  » man s office or library
lustre pitcher with this inscrip- unusually well. Several of the fine 
tion clocks have square faces and one is

"Women make men love. oblong, set horizontally. Blue and
Love makes them sad. Mack enamels are use. with silver
Sadness makes them drink, I 01 Blil numerals.
And drinking sets them mad " French Gold Bronte Frames

the friend to whom you gave this A ,uie mantle clock has a semi
gem would chuckle over It manv circular lace with blue figures in 
times afterward gilt. The frame is a modeled lint

Ideas iu Italian Manner ^ rn c h  gold broruie Peet are of
Let u; suppose that Instead of bron"  0* birds with the

ismg ^ ^ . n T ^ r ^ d  U wings supporting the clock
furnishing his home in the Italian ° "  a b'a"k tU*  ar"
manner There are beautiful piece, ^ ^ u n g  <m another square
among the larger things that h- ck7 lc -rs^ ne<i for. a manb,e- 
will enjoy receiving. Chest, and , New ? m b™n7 ' brass and 
tables, hand-mirrors and pieces of erra ^ ' ta  «n*V attract your a tten - , 
terra cotta, portrait heads of ladies. lon Tea sets hi jit te ry  and pew- 
and standing figures of angels. I te r  and also sterUng silver, ate 

You are sure to find very lovely modf r*| lnJ n e tr  lines, and most 
gifts for a home among :he variety carefully executed. |
ol pieces of Italian potters There ,  th* * * ■ ?  collector t o n *  j
are charming and quaint tea sets. *7 *7 * "  but *» remembered 
there are fruit bowls of manv kmds “l Chnstmas wlth a parchmrn 
and candlesticks and vases besidesJ w‘ h a ^rdr-T of stamp I
A handsome fruit bowl was divided’ for decoration, 
into three sections, each a shell: * —

S S s S S r - "  L O C I L I E C I 0 1 1 E S
HEAR0 .L30DENH.UHER

[One Year $1.00]
No Advance in Prices —:—;— Every Subscriber Renefitted
If your subscription is paid up, send the news of your home town to your family, your friends or oth
ers, through The Banner-Bulletin, (oldest newspaper in Brown County.)

It is a Gift They Will Appreciate Throughout the Entire YearFACTORYFRAME'S

This Set of Three Ever sharp Embroidery Scissors

With Each Subscripti 
Renewal to the

Speaking on the two big issues of 
the American Legion National Com-: 
trander Osee Lee Bodenhamer out
lined this year's work of the or
ganization to a big group of officers 
of the various Legion posts in Tex
as. gathered at the Austin post's 
club house Sunday morning.

A group of Brownwood Legion
naires including Orville H. Turner. 
Allen D Forsythe. C. E. Cutter. Jr., 
and son. Don. motored to Austin to 
take greetings from his home town 
to the national commander and a 
message from his mother and father 
here. They also invited the comman
der to Brownwood during his term 
of office and got his promise to 
come to Brownwood in the near 
future.

Mr. Bodenhamer.

Cotton
hereby subscribe to the BANKER-BULLETIN, for a period
of .............................. .......................................  and for whirh

l Yearn)
you will find the enelosed ebeek covering the amount.Just fill in this coupon. Mail to the Banner-Bulletin. 

P. O. Box 489, Brownwood, Texas. We will either 
mail you the premium, or you may rail at the office
for It.

?/eason about uecem- 
time we will pay $36.00 
ivered to our mill. After 

will be materially reduced.

(Townt

her 15th. Up untir^h
per ton for cotton se i 
this time,

■  a graduate of 
both Howard Payne Academy and 
Howard Payne College. Is a  force
ful speaker and wastes no words in 
a direct appeal to the Legion men. 
About 500 were gathered in Austin 
to hear him Sunday.

Hi* plea was for membership 
which is needed to back up the 
Legion’s national program, which he 
divided into two parts. The first 
was the care of the needy ex-service 
men who has to have hospitaliza
tion and for whom the government! 
has made no provision. He stressed 
the hospital work, the government’s 
compensation methods and other 
detail* in connection with the care 
of the hundreds of thousands of 
men needing aid.

The good government phase of 
the Legion's work he took up next, 
mentioning the fight no *• on in Con
gress to pas* a universal draft law.

Such a law. he said. 1 a* to be sold 
to the country, that the Legion men 
as a whole are for It. Such a  law 
would take the profit out of war. 
would simplify getting into action 
should war be forced upon the na
tion. and would cost Uie country! 
nothing to pass now.

I t  would mean, he said, that all] 
industry necessary to the conduct of I 
the war would be conscripted by the | 
government, also all the food supply, | 
all nature! resource* and all man 
power Both for the soldiery and fori 
industry Commander Bodenham, r 
believed it to be one of the greatest I 
steps, not only toward preparedness,, 
but also toward permanent peace.

(Street or Route No , r ^  
Indicate with an (X) whether you will call for the premium 
or want it mailed to you.
Will Call for Premium at Office I )
Please Send Scissors to above address ( )

OLDEST ESTABLISHED NEWSPAPER IN BROWN COUNTY 
WE MUST NOT NEGLECT THE BOY SCOUT PROGRAM

An attractive trade is also being offered 
and hulk for cotton seed.

You may now have an electric 
clock that never needs winding, or 
adjusting and never ticks. Simply 
plug in the lamp socket and It will 
record exactly with the frequency 
of the electrical power system
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when Uie car in which they were 
riding struck a culvert and planged 
into a ditch about five miles from 
Blanket on the Brownwood high
way.

The boys, both about 21, were 
iound shortly utter the accident ui 
the wreckage of their car by an oil 
field worker and were brought to a 
local hospital where they are re
ported as resting well.

SUPER FOR ENGLANDlie/ Baker 
its Hurt in 
uto Accident

to dispense with the margins of au
tomobiles on downtown business 
streets from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m . will 
not be enforced for a period of 80
days. At the end of that tune the 
crdinance will either be repealed or 
again enforced.

A number of property owner* on 
Austin Avenue, near Brownwood 
High School, presented a petition to 
Council Tuesday flight asking that

>lln be 
xtend-

Eugland is planning the erection 
of a super-power station in the 
north of the country which will 
have two transmitters, eacn han
dling 40 kilowatts of power. Two 
aerials, 200 feet high, will be cap
able of handling two separate pro
grams on different wave lengths 
The cost of the new station will be 
about 1100,000.

lifts that tinly- express the spirit of chnstmasBaker students, Hat 
Bred Howell. roturi

i i.d A
He Leoo suf& ii'
10 tiundajf^eu i extended

H A pretty novelty set features a
bracelet, necklace and tar-rings 
The pendant of the necklace Is sur
rounded by a filigree mounting.

•with medallions, either side. a  
similar pendant makes an ear-ring, 

j The bracelet follows with alternai - 
ed ovals set with stones and fili- 
gree ovals. Silver filigree chokers 
are numerous as the sands of the 

| sea Triangles squares, circles, set 
I with Jewels and unset, are made in
to the short necklaces that fit at

Crystals string on elastic mak’ 
a very lovely wide bracelet. With 
this a stunning sapphire ring is 

(By MARJORIE HOME DIXON) 1 worn
There is romance and glamour In if you were offered your choice 

the very name of precious stones 0f the following just which one 
Names there are that make us think would you accept? A brooch of old 
of far off Samarkand, of treasure Roman mosaic .dainty flower se' 
cheats and pirates bold, of lovely i in a black oval*, a necklace of 
wiurt ladies in silks and stiff sat-1 Egyptian scarabs, each beetles, a 
ins, of India, and the Malay Isles, semi-precious stone mounted in sil- 
not to mention thoughts of bright yer and all different, a Chinese 
color, glowing, changing and spark-j jade ring, or a marcasite brooch? 
ing in crystalline depths. Brace** from Paris
raS pF'y “ "  P‘ctu" -  or * « « « ■ »  Perhaps not one of these appeals or memory is stirred with these to You have h

‘ methyst- “ P- Of a bracelet and choker f7om Far- 
, H 1* that y°u "OBld rather have. Ame-

Even a mtii w n r u i n T  tKe t thy8t «uartz used for the stones ' exactly the opposlt
5 ™  * °  th?i across the center of each Is a band an.ler.
feliJo'1' -A age~old pic**ure ?* |of silver. Three stones are in the

~  necklace and three in the brace-1 ____________

b e e t l e  and m a rq u e ^ a n d  emer- n^klace Tf one o t t E L .  ^ t h  lade
i d°  I  !or “tone. The other sliver set g #  W i

i, L " " ,  1UiPtlCaJ  hw  a P en d ^ t se. with cornelian W  i M f  .

te seems to indicate a nsuTow ob- , rt P in  fo r  Hat. R . * 1 I
E . 'V ^ u a r  J 5  Am°ng other odds and ends that 1 #  I B  I
fdT n n .'m sn w  I’J I H i -  J in r 1 will makp very acceptable gifts to V. 4  T J  
”JL ° n e h* ”«ld rrco**Uzf * penta- hwsfU are uttle modern ait n-l*. ** A . J“ ^xagon easily, and a pear plns for ^  ctiapeau ^  ha.s R K tA-, ^  -J t *
ah pe, too. firm fastening ngp a broocli. ' I |

Sugestions in Diamonds Dld you ever near of Casonova | ~ I’W TV Tt
If It is your privilege to give dia- coral or of sun tan bronze? Neith- A ,. ’• W< -,4; 

monds. you will be interested tn er dld we tul »'f saw » fascinating H i
some of the pieces that are ready choker combining these two. Here i kj&r; 'C-v? t  ,  
for your selection on the velvet and m another necklace comes baguet- M p m U J  PW8
satin of the Jeweler s trays. There | tea »kam in sapphires. They art m jP W  ■  y
are diamond bracelets, and watches graduated in size and next door is , J J a
and rings of course.A watch brooch a «»uare cut crysUl These follow; ., fl
is a stunning present. By pressing t ach other around until they m eet. £;>.**, £  » j

.»i < i ti . <*i thr brooch the a8a*n in a clasp at the back. | K i V
watch is revealed. One square cut Men's Matches Attract f t .  " i ^ J S
and several baguette diamonds are Mens watches are exquisite p iec-, 
used in the design. A-very daintv «  of mechanism. There arc pock-| R  
butterfly features sapphires. b a - 'ft watches impossibly thin, with a , 1# ' / ^  
puette and diamonds. A very grace- bght effect achieved bv intricate r . ^ -  v,
ful watch Is set with diamonds and chasing. There are plain sturdy m - s * .  . :
is clasped with tiny black cords i ^ 141 *»tches. oblong in shape witB jv V ’4? ! '  Y >
about the wrist oi milady. Anoth- •«•“ »« bracelets. Smaller ones are |
er is very narrow -the watch Itaelf <hown enamel used for accent  ̂ ' V V
but one-half inch wide. It, too, has abou‘ the face. Of course, the ap- M :  v _: 4 ,
a double cord lor the bracelet. pearance is something, but the in- |M

Novelty Jewelry and costume Jew- tertor ot the watch—there lies your w s V l 6
elry continues on its brilliant way accuracy, precision- and all the • ♦ b!U j 2S V g j  
Wooden beads are very smart and craftsmanship of the ages folded ; JK*
are worn with lighter costumes. «»«>' »n a tiny package. i o J
Tortoise shell and wood are com- Jewelry stores have a number ot ( ^  
bined for a handsome bracelet, other things to sell besides Jewels. n  ■ '^~ T  r* T
necklace, ring and ear-ring set. There arc the counters and coun- f s
Beautiful Jade necklaces and rings ters of sUver—flat ware, tea serv- (, „
come to us from the Orient and loes wnd all sorts of decorative ob-j
weird snake-like gold link drains Jecta. Then there are usually hand e* f
to fit in a very plastic way about t)aKs and beaded bags of great . . .  _
an Ivory throat. Speaking of ivory charm and variety. There are beau- | * s |   ̂ J*, l
throats makes us remember that ttful things made in leather, pic- ‘ :
carved Ivory Is ever with us. its soft turo frames and portfolios, and P a ^ i '
fittings; , (I \

Missionary From 
Brazil to Speak 

Baptist Church

referred

New Shoe Repair 
Shop Openh in Old 

M i n o r  Location

Dallas, represc 
gineenng Co. 1 
the engtneenni

For
Christmas

Gifts

disposal plant to handle sewerage 
from South Brownwood. According 
to the contract with Mr. Hasie, his 
firm is to make ail plans and 
specilications for this plant, esti
mates of cost, to assist in letting 
a contract for the actual work, to 
keep a resident engineer in Brown
wood throughout the time the plant 
Is being constructed and otherwise 
assist in carrying out this project. 
For this work. Mr. Hasie will re
ceive a commission of 5 per cent of 
the estimated cost.

Mr. Hasie was present Tuesday 
evening but left today for Childress. 
Texas. However he will return Mon
day and begin actual work In ac- 
c<>: dance with the contract made 
with the city.

Today's Bulletin carries the an 
nouncement of the opening of 
Brownwood's newest shoe and boot 
repair shop. The new business is 
opened in the old location of 
Minor's Peggy Anne Shop on Center 
Avenue and specializes in high class 
shoe and boot repairing and re
building. They will also do clean
ing dyeing and shining of shoes 

The business was established bv 
Mr R J. McCord of Dallas and the 
repair department is in charge of 
Mr Lawrence Ford, recently of Los 
Angeli - Cal. Mr Ford is said to be

Proof of Nobility
If a man is compassionate to

ward tlie afflictions of others, It 
sle ws th.it Ms liesrt Is like the 
noble tree that Is wounded when 
It gives the halm.—Francis Bacon

Auto Marking Suspended
City Council, upon the recom

mendation of g number of Brown- 
wood business men. voted last night

■race ot line and 
*t, items of Jewelry 
Ite charming gifts, 
^and utility add to, 
usual the choices/ 

>ent is available at this stor/.

Diamond
Ring

Specials
p e r m

Chriswnas Diamond Ring Specials. 
beautiVl white, perfect cut Dia
mond. At in 18 k white gold mount-

S . V  $1 0 .0 0
*s Sc Son 911. r ; including 6 
iblespoons. •  C 1 9
r shell, butte preader.

Bet Value imcr Offered in a Dia
mond R ing \ Priced everywhere
*70 0° c c n  n o
Christmas S pei^ l . .

ar Specials Every Saturday

ig Jew elry

■ sticen weaving its unusual attraction.
Give » u r  friends more pleasure and enjoy
m ent/on their travels by presenting them 
with Award's smart luggagr! Large orders 
plawd with manufacturers during their 
dua season for our nine mail order s t e e r s  

a*! nearly 500 retail stores enable as to 
mve you distinctive, quality luggagr at rc- 
piarkably low prices just in time for Christ
mas giving.F O R ^ E V E R Y O N EG I F T

Serviceable Overnight 
V Case $5.25

1 traveler — that will give perfect 
it ion. Cobra grained fabiikoid over
■ wood frame. Fancy cloth lining 
t \  pockets.

Roomy Gladstone 
ilag $10.65

< Men’s Tratcling- Set $9.98
- Y. One of these accommodating traveling sets 
£ r  ‘ is sure to be appreciated by the man who 
J  t  travels a great deal. Genuine stag-grained 
p .  leather case with 11 fittings.

3 Piece Gift Set $5.82
a few days left before Christmas Rotarians To Put 

On Kiwanis Meet
Program Tomorrow

___
The Rotarians having been invited 

to put on a proersfn for the 
Kiwanians at the latter’s meeting 
and luncheon Thursday noon at the 
Southern Hotel, have appointed Lee 
Watson. Mr K. J Weatherby and 
H. O. Lucas as a committee to ar
range and produce such a program 
for the other club.

we urge
all shoppers to hurry and avoid eleventh ho^r buying. 
Nowhere will you find a bigger and better selection of 
things you must purchase than here. Our store itself 
fs a wonderful exposition . . . filled with new stocks of 
gifts . . . brimming with the Christmas spirit. Almost 
endless asortmenls to choose from. Our store is ready 
to serve you.

Your men friends will be mighty pleased 
to uwn this attractive set consisting of bill
fold. key case and cigarette case. Finest 
steerhide or calfskin with hand-laced edges.

Gift Handbags $2.85
Any woman would be 
of these fi 
est sin leathers and col 

sonable prices.

Correct Time
Watchmiiker* tell us that clocks j 

and watches should be wound at 
the same time each week or day If ; 
they are expected to maintain cor- ; 
rect time. It Is never good to wind | 
them a little at a time. Establish 
a time to wind your clocks and 
watches and see bow much uiore re- . 
liable they are. i

BROWNWOOD, TEXASCENTER AT ADAMS Phone 211
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AMDTHE GAUDEM LOVER

(By Marjorie llim r Dixoni
TT hks been prophesied that living J\ave th*pC a
1  **1  C>T T _ >h,_n ,Tt bought a Z t  or chair* and a table.

M ? v ^ ^ h i.^ r il l ir  Gar'ten th ta n  *r» ® fzscinztlng

who can. are turning summer home*! 
on estates into year round dwellings to match. There are many varieties 

of iron chairs, some of simple lines, 
others with intricate cast iron pat
terns, and others with laced cloth 

And then there are

There are garden* and garden lov
ers in cities, to be sure but there 
are still more of them in the sub-1
urban and rural communities. t_  . . . and red pieces.Al Christmas there is a fine op-'
portunity to give to the garden lov- U your friend has his dirung set 
er He hasn t forgotten his forgot- for the terrace, you still have your 
ten his garden, for all it is covered opportunity to give for the terrace 
with snow This eternal puzzling There are pretty cloths for the ta- 
question of what to give a friend ble. pottery to set tt. and all the ex- 
is on its way to solution when you eras, the tea stands, coffee tables, 
know the friend is a confirmed urns and pot* and pieces of wrought 
gardener. iron to add to his pleasure in the

I ou t -oi -doors.Fasdnstiac Harden Things
If your friend has a terrace, which Bright table cloths are recom-

L, — ____ _
mended for the garden or terrace
meal, and gay peasant pottery. The 
woman who enjoys making gifts

wicker may wish to do the cloth and nap
kins herself. Modernistic patterns 
of printed cotton are bound with, a 
color m the design A cloth and | most I  
neatly bound napkins to match black cat

appreciated as a foot to see that she keeps on gouig, p„r t ( t  dld r ^ iv e  a„y bad cutswould surely be 
Christmas gift. Colored 
filet, colored linens, and strif 
hand-woven peasant materials are 
used too

■  so 
meals

are amusing elephants and pell uu 
who support small fish bowls, i  ex*
cries, too. may be found among the 
wrought iron pieces. |

If one wished to make a gift of 
a sun dial to  a garden lover, he 
would find it a most interesting

I study. There are so many kinds of 
them simple ones for the tops at 
pedestals, others designed to hang 
on the wall or chimney breast, and 

j still others with bronze eitpids to 
add Joy to the fine ait of sun-tune 
telling. t

Wrought iron foot scrappers make 
acceptable gilts for the garden 
home There are the simple designs 
with curled ends and also the amus
ing ones A proud goose has a flat 
spot on his back to remove mud. a 
friendly Airdale performs the same 
service while an elephant carries a 
bar on his back lor the same pur
pose.

Use of Life-Size Animals
Speaking of animals there arc 

I llfe-swe creatures from Normandy 
i that will thrill any garden-wise per- 
| son ever so much These pieces of 
pottery are beautifully modeled and 

icolored and full of vigorous action 
Just Imagine a scollcitous mamma 
rabbit in a rock garden with her lit
tle one in white near by! Wouldn’t 
you love to have a ime colored 
chanticleer on the ridge pole, in the 
very act of fUngiug his melody to 
the skies? There Is a while cat that 
MU promenade the back fence in a 

J  convincing manner, while a 
may climb a tree at the

There are such fine garden baskets 
with a full equipment of tools. And 
a kneeling pad. Then there are the 
lovely botany prints that are so 
sweetly and quaintly framed.

The home gardener can always 
give seeds from her own collection 
to another. These can be attrac
tively arranged in envelopes, with 
flowers from a catalogue to add 
conviction Pray. then, that your 
friends all Join garden clubs, be
cause your Christmas gift question 
will be solved.

Willie Parker. 24. and Modle 
Cunningham. 25, both of whom live 
on Route 5, Brownwood. were vic
tims of quite a serious accident 
Thursday afternoon when the Ford 
roadster in which they were riding 1 
got out (4 their control as they 
were turning a corner out on the 
San Saba road east of Lakewood.

Cunningham was thrown into a 
wire fence and received severe cult 
about his face and on his right 
hand. He only regained conscious
ness this morning about 9 o'clock

Spanish | up.
ul | One cannot garden long without: 

I learning a brood toleration and I 
___ J . . ■  ; sympathy. Flowers and trees, plants'Pottery of bright colors seems s o ' ^  ^  8Uch itroog p ,r .

absolutely fitting for garden meals | ^tialue* They must be treated as

Buy It Made
- / n -

Br own wood
No Better Mattress Is Mado Than

“SLUMBERLAND”
“A Very Apprdpriate Gift for Christmas r

“The Acmeiof Perfection”

You will not have tp ‘‘ctkint sheep” in order to go 
to sleep if you have a "SFvrnberland" Mattress. It 
is the perfection df much thought and experience, 
by expert workjhen. it is made by people who 
stand behind tjteir product.

BROWNWOOD MATTRESS 
FACTORY

“The Center of Central West Texas”

1107 Ave. H O. T. SHUGART, Prop.

Brownwood. Texas

that your friend is sure to be pleas
ed with such a gift. There are 

' French peasant pieces, with little 
figures on them; there are modem- 

, i*uc German sets, and beautifully 
j decorated Italian pottery tea sets. 
More than one set adds to the fes
tivity of garden entertaining.

Tile Top Tables Favored
Among the little extra things for 

; tea on the terrace are small tables. 
One has an oval tray for a top and 

' a pedestal stand. Another of iron 
has a removable tray and four legs. 
A wrought iron stand has pottery, 
plates for its three shelves. Smalli 
wood tables come in many sizes and 
designs Tile top tables with 
wrought iron are very lovely for the 
garden meal.

There are other ’extra" things 
the garden lover will appreciate. 
Perhaps he has a niche in the brick 
wall. A terra cotta cupid in a green 
bronze finish will fit there. A hand
some urn or pot with a trailing ivy 
perhaps will be better. Then there 
are pottery fruits to fit in bowls 
and formal flower arrangements In 
pottery, set in baskets of classic de
sign.

Among the wrought iron things ] 
that have been developed for the 
garden lover are pieces useful and 

; decoraUve that have revived ancient 
crafts and developed new ideas 
Some of these may be used in the 
sun room, or breakfast nook in the 

j winter months, too.
| One of these it a  tile piacquc of 
six panels that together form a de

sign.
The group of panels Is surround- 

| cd by a garden wrought Iron frame 
that holds three flower pots.

Another design holds a single pot 
I with a WTought iron panel for hold- 
! mg It on the wall. Sconces of many 
kinds are developed In wrought iron 
Screens and doors of intricate de- 

1 sign, showring landscapes or ships 
are wrought In delicate tracery 

", These arc most effective silhouetted 
I against the light.

Appropriate Flower Stands
I Flower stands with three, five and '

people, with many allowances for 
their peculiarities. There is only 
one way to enjoy them and tha t is

but was considerably bruised and 
shaken up.

Clint Low. who lives on the San 
Saba road east of Lakewood was 
a witness to the accident. He said 
the Ford roadster in which the two 
boys were riding, was going about 
as fast as It could It skidded around 

to chuckle over them and let them j a curve, then righted as It went over 
grow their own way The Christ - 1 a bridge, and then turned over 
mas gift may renew the chuckle as several times on the road, finally 
it remind* t te  recipient of the good comlns to a standstill on its back I 
laugh he had in the garden last Mld facing the way it had come, 
summer. The boys were thrown clear ol

Poem Suggests Gift 1 'he car. and Mr. Low picked Cun-
Another gift may remind one of mngharn off the wire fence by the 

the breathless loveliness of a dewyjsld- of the ra*A. 
mom. or the quiet miracle of an Both of the boys are in a local 
opening bud. The following poem hospital for treatment 
by Margaret Deland suggests this: I

Where the primrose stands, that 
as the night

Begins to gather, and the dews to
fall. I

Flings wide to circling moths heri
twisted buds.

That shine like yellow moons w ith ,
pale, cold glow Browns

And all the air her heavy fra- 0 „ a 
grance floods. [ An

And gives largess to any winds j 7 
that blow

Here in warm darkness of a night j
In June. I ,K
children came I str?n* "  th

To watch the primrose blow. Si
lently they stood

Hand clasped in hand. In breath
less hush around.

And saw her slyly doff her soft 
green hood

And blossom with a silken burst 
of sound.

H U D  SUFFEREI_ _

Fanner 
dpFd II

Texas,
Has Help 

Mediril

Ever |  
I Orgatone

»  I
, have

I ha'
and it has 
anything elsi 
said W A Sli 
Route 3, Brc 
in the Camp-: 
other day.

"For sei 
”1 suffered 
kidney troul 
oped Into

t course of 
,t better and 
in many year* 
me more than 
r ever taken." 

residing on Rural 
Texas, while 

Drug Store the

whl
mstiA silken strand reminds us of still, 

oilier gifts lor the garden lover. 1 1 lned 
She will need so many cushions for: medicines 
the summer and its days of languid! only tern 
ease. Varieties of the genus pillow I not rest 
grow more numerous every year, get up inj the mol 
Some of these are “sports," som e'tired and! worn ■  
are propagated from slips (of siiki i would hu(t me whlcl 
and still others are grown from the 
seed* of industry. The bed (couch) 
for these perennials should be pre
pared in the usual manner <how Is 
that for begging the question?)

Patterned Glazed Chintzes
Sun-proof and water-proof ma-1 suffered/something awl 

terlals will assure grater brilliance
of color throughout the summer.

| course, 
neys and | 

i ed so 
soured 
tight as 
had

■six pots are appropriate gifts for [ Cushions are perennial In many 
the garden lover Besides these. 1 senses, are they not? Perhaps this 

•there are the many varieties of 1 accounts for the prevailing taate tn
stands for aquaria There are for
mal decoraUve designs holding 
square dishes and lovely hand blown : 
Venetian glass bowls. Then th e re■

brightly patterned glazed chintzes 
Oval panels of gorgeous flowers are 
appliqued on the tops, with neat 
bindings of color. Small ones are 
made of tiny flowers designed with ; 
ruffled or pleated edges Painted)n n n n n n n n n r  m n n n n n n n n  n n n n n n n o ' i n n n n n n n n n  designs on pebbled black oil cloth

............. * • • • • . z "T-tiM  ; are very fine for cushions for out-,
O  door use.
jA  I For a sunroom many cushions are j 

j necessary The needle work lady i 
n  I will love the new embroideries and 1 

quilting that pillows may wear Bits 
of old quilting are used for inserts 
On changeable silk taffeta padded 
quilting, that the Italians call 
"trapunto." is very effective Broc
ades and tapestries, too. make a col
orful cushion for indoor use. The 
recipient Is always glad for another 
pillow to add to her collection 

Once one starts planning gifts to 
a gardener, there is really no limit.

the condltii 
y stomach 

everything 
bloated me 

drum. I w 
le rheumatu

" he continued 
indigestion and 
h finally devel- 

and although 
eatments and 

pense I got 
I Just could 

it and would i 
feeling all 
My back 

was due. of 
of my kid- 

le affect- 
would eat 

with gas 
ltous too. 

pains and

everything 1 1 
nothing help 

immended t
lieved me of i 

Igestlon and
tter condition 
for years. Or

lid heat 
me till a 
Orgatone. 

[and every 
stomach 

It hat 
itone has

y kidneys wondalully. it 
my nerves and rheu- 

so I can get refreshing 
lght and 1 am not troubled 

run-down condition any-

Give The 
A Christmas

Home
Present

Daughter, sister or wife should be (leased be
yond bounds to find a new piano ot Victrola 
in the home on Christmas morning.

Possibly the old one has passed its a: 
of faultless service, and if such is the 
will grant a liberal allowance for i^bn tl 
of a new one.

with thi 
more.’

Genu 
In Bro 
and Peerless Drug 8 lore.:

the Orgatone may be bought 
vitiwood at the Camp-Bell

tAdv.)

n
r i
jg
0

1
2
s

FRENCH WAR DEBT

WASHINGTON. Dec. 5.—(/Pi—A 
bill to ratify the more than four 
billion dollar French war debt set
tlement was ordered reported to 
the senate today by its finance com
mittee to await consideration after 
the house disposes of it.

D E P E N D A B L E

DELCO-LIGHT
ELECTRICITYF A R M

CHRISTMAS
keep on glv- 

.ipprrrlated, A r l/t 
the year-round and

Come in— Look Over Our Line of

Pianos, Radiosy Phonographs, All Kind of Musical

/
/ Instruments.

Records and Sheet Music.
Only $5.00 6own will pis 
b a l a n c e ^ / 1̂

jf Jr
Ĉ --x We will be more than glad to show you.

lace a Piano in your home— 30 months to pay

L. E. Hall Music Co.
114 E. Lee Street

‘EVERYTHING MUSICAL"
Phone 560

way for a man to put real Joy 
family than to give them a

onnnnnnnnr»n»rn rw T nr«n iT f»nnnfiririnnnnnfirM io riM

We Will Be Glad to Demonstrate

Ray Morgan Battery & Electric

t

t

Phone 593
Phone m  write

Local Man Goes P
Over 38,700 Miles

on

G O O D Y E A R
Double EuyFires

\  /
Read what he has to say:

i  j  ^^ ' c ,SAFETY TIRE CO.
Brownwood, Texas.
Dear Sir:—

It is with pleasure thAt I write you what I 
think of GOODYEAR Casings, /lave driven my car more 
than 38,000 miles on a set df koodyear Double Eagle 
Casings and Tubes, and onLp recently returned from 
a trip of 1,100 miles witljgiut <\ne minute delay from 
tire trouble.

This is more thanjferatif'yL.ng to me, for if there 
is anything I hate to do, it is fix a flat out on s.ome 
lonely road at night, and too, tiiere is much more sat
isfaction in driving-fast, if yfcu know that your 
casings are huggingYhe road an^ that is what I have 
found that Goodyear^ will do.

I certainly do like them aid thought that you 
would be interested in what I, a^a user, thought of 
them.

Yoursivery truly,
J. G. MORRISON, 414 Wes^l 

With W. H. Hammond Drilling Co.

T o d a y:  Al i l l  ion h M o re  P eo p le  A re  H id in g  on

Tires  a n d  T u b e s  T h a n  on  A n y  O th e r  K in d

Join the Big Parade of Goodyear Users*- 
Come By or Call Us

Safety Tire Co.
HOMER DUNCUM ‘The Double Eagle Boys” JOH* p*“ “

t ) I

16606609
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lighted candles. Just think, she wi’l ping In the pot."’ A sauce from? 
have to go to school that day—am) | nam u> o on tfit kite**-*,
get the candle grease out of her stove. Slice* of rye bread are serv- j 
hair before she goes 1 ed to everyone and all must parad*"

The day of Christmas Kvc U a to the kitchen to dip bits ot bread

there Will be pres- 
ugh the holidays the 
part. They must be 

'usv. with preparations, :

UOKIE H O W * DIXON) he has been 
1 " -th. there in the chil- 1 ent* All th 
* iwmt. They put their children ta 

t roll* in 6 wcden. A very very
.ta Claua— It is as | and songs/to learn and mother to 

help and Presents to pack.
g  Jlil Tonitar. Then l 'la c r /  in Various Positions

Then /h ey  
father 
to a 
Thus n

full holiday and ia very jolly and 
gay Christmas Day In contrast Is 
very quiet and thoughtful. Each 
has Its apocial dinner, at wliich cer
tain viands are part of tradition.

Start With Many Relishes 
Dinner. Christmas five, started 

With "Smorgasbord.* This is typi

in the pot and eat them It 
mast Important not to let the bread 
get too soft and fall off one's fork 

I.ike Our (  arol Hinging
For the day after Christmas there 

is a pretty custom carried out by 
the boys. They each make a star

H  ARE GIVEN TO
JAN. I TO PILE FEES 

AND TAKE EXAMINATION
The fifty-three Brown wood bar

bers have received notices from the
for a head dress, in the center of State Board of Examine,* that they

are to comply with the TOxas Bar
ber Law Acts of 1820 passed by ihe
last session of the Legislature their

t VsUCUCI--IL 10 HO

l for every to p i

cally Swedish and consists of many which is an open space holding 
relishes anchovies, sausages pota- candle. These "Stjameosear" or 
to salad and cheese. This was fol- star boys go about with a leadei
lowed by a-traditional dish. "Lut- from house to house and sing for exaintashuus and j*«s lo **! re<lu*r“ 
fish." This is a special creamed cod their frienda. The leader asks for 011 January 1st instead of December 
fish. The fish Is dried and prepai - money Except that this occurs in 
ed weeks In advance. It mnn be the morning, it Is very similar to 
cookad exactly ter. minutes oi i' our Carol singing, 
will dissolve At this meal Hull-1 The entire week holds gay fes- 
sylta' is another special dish. This' tlvitles. All the shops are closed, 
is a head cheese made of rolled and every one makes merry. The
pork and be«. The mention o f , end comes on New Year's Day T h is , —r___ or f itte r  habn twin

, cheese makes one remember the, is devoted to making and receivUie , . nd , b). .  Habitual
uncle ties a sheaf of wheat j -Jui ost," a special Christmas calls. As all through the week, the T *, h ' . ^  .

,t for the birds' Christmas < cheese prepared many weeks ahead sound of the coffee grander is hearJ . ,,,, ntiotrwraiU)-.' ulsu J
” be oats. I t is sometime* | ef Christmas. I t  must stand all i in the land, so this day, too. coffee | <10 1#e re^ straucm One of the

1 us was first thought 
The new law provides that they 

must pass a physical examination 
| and be free from infection or con
tagious diseases, tuberculosis, or 

1 communicable diseases and free-

*¥, sometimes on th e ; |hK  time in order to acquire flavor is served to visitors. Cake# and j be plwred u»
Dessert for Christmas Eve is a cookies add to the cheer and many £ ^Jp icu o u *  place near Uie chair

rice pudding flavored with cinua- a health is pledged. Surely Sweden | wherc barber is working 
mon and served with milk. Ir. it seems to present a  very abundant1 g ve,.y barber must have liad at 
are placed a thimble for the one* and satisfying way to enjoy th e | i . ^wo years experience before 

■ f  the J December. "Santa Lucia. ' a pretty ! %ho is to be an old nuud—a ring Christinas season
H i  the i gin, attended py five baker boys, j jor the first to be married and u j _ _ _ _ _ _
’Of p ig -’ come* to call on p family a t five i gold cotn for riches. It is a bowl; 

his , o'clock In the morning Since they 0f this rice mat is served to the

tied to in chimni 
top of a posf and then other times 
is placed in the branches of a tree.

To begin the holidays there is a 
little ceremony-for the thirteenth ol

30Y SCOOT WORK IS 
THEME AT THE LIONS 
Cl OB LUNCHEON T IM E

With lour Eagle Scout* present at 
the luncheon of tne I .Ion* Club at
the Southern Hotel Tuesday noon. 
Rev. P T. Stanford and Rev 
Joseph S. Cook made plans for the 
support of the Boy Scout drive 
which will start soon tn this city.

Eagle Scouts Oswald Daughety. 
Edward Brewer Jeff Thomas WUkes 
and Manson Melton, four out of the 
five in this city were in attendance 
eaph Scout giving a short version of 
scouting to the club member*. They 
were introduced by Jack Brunbeig, 
Scout fcxecu’lve of the Pecan Valley 
Area.

"This is a deeper problem than 
merely insufficient support-" said 
Dr. Cook in his talk in which he 
mentioned the four boys present as

“the finest embryo citieens of 
Brown wood."

He made a plea for the future in
terests of the community, of the
state and for democracy, saying that 
this future will be in the hands of 
these boys

Great Movement
"The greatest movement for boys 

in and out of the church." according 
to Mr Stanford “is this Boy Scout 
Idea I am for thoroughbred boys, 
and for Scoutmasters to lead them .

Other speaker, on the movement 
included Sterling Holloway and 
Judge E M Davis. Plans were 
made for the Lions to assume a part 
of the work of raising in the city 
money to cover a ( 2.100 deficit.

The Eastland Club invited the 
Lions of Bruwnwood to a Ladies' 
Night meeting Tuesday night in  
that city. Brownwood will supply 
two entertainers. Miss Louise 
McDaniel and Miss Margaret Wilson

The question of working on tne 
decorations for Santa Claus' coming 
Friday was brought up by W. D. 
Armstrong and Buz Canon, several 
members agreeing to aid in whipping

this work into sfope so as to have 
the city ready bv Friday moraim 
for the Patrou Saint's arrival that 
afternoon Others who desire to aid 
were asked to phone Mr Canon.

Ruaaell R Tunble oi San Angelo
and A T. Byrce of Wichita Falls
were also guests of the club Tues
day.

Staie Is Ready 
to  Market Its 

Crop of Timber
AUSTIN Dec 2 —ijpi—The state 

is ready to market its crop of tint 
ber. The board of control today 
asked bids for the mature limber >n 
160 acre* of state land five mile 
from the state hospital at Rusk By 
"mature" la meant everything abov- 
12 Inches. Chairman R E. Walthall 
said The board also ordered the 
old iron works acre os the street from 
the Rusk hospital dismantled.

w>tl surely' be in tod. she walks in. j u o ll No
’ >■

■ei o r  haavy aroU> 
toll* alw WBtcl In* 
■IA- been naughty, on

ing he may Tind u 
-n hi* shoes. Bid i<

bringing coffee. While the baker j blithely the next day
boys bring bum. one kind like a rat
with a raisin Tat an eye. and th* 
other with l<JUr wheels. "Santa Lu-' 
cia” wears a 'g reen  wreath about! 
her head in whl«h are thirteen

—

Popcorn Is Missing
After all this tood. comes the 

Christmas tree. The American I 
girl who was visiting nctlced the \ 
absence of our popcorn. Her Swed- j 
fsh friends assured her it was quite' 
unknown, but that was twenty years

“  MAT NOT SELL AUTO 
LICENSE PLATES HERE 

UNTIL J A M  FIRST

he can get a certificate, and if he 
does not have hi* application certi
ficate by December i. he must take 
an examination before the state 
board.

The new law provides that alter 
I December 1, an applicant lor a cer- 
| tificale must have completed the 
j seventh grade in school, and had six 
1 months training at a barber school, 
where he must have worked eight 

I hours a day. belore lie can take an 
1 examination If he fails in the ex- 
! animation two times he can not take

& Bohannon, Inc.
of special 

fhers of small cars.

100 new Dodge Brothers owner* 
rial offer io every owner of a small ear.

Makes a
interest

(  <\
In order io c|u 

we are m •lkiJF

yon to in' 
pn*<il>li- thro 

nth anniversary

l history have we been able to offer a 
such to yon.

ptigale this unusual opportunity that 
the celebration of Dodge Brother*'

lent Term*

BOHANNON, INC.

with a special church service at five 
o'clock. Every one attends regard
less of their attendance the rest of

- .  _  , , ... . There is a possibility that 193t
.ago. H ie tree was very lovely with auto license tags may be sold here I it again
I Its bright candles and many pack- starting today, according to those i After lie uasses tills examination 
,ages These were gifts with little, ln the <*,lce w  A | utler. t a x L e T q Ua l d i ^ . n  ^ p r S  ^
jokes for the family as well as more collector, who states there is a p e r  and he can get a full fledged 
treasured presents. ! variance between Uie law as they j barber's certificate after he has

Christmas Day Deg.ns very early have It regarding this and a ruling worked at the trade for eighteen
' by the attorney general of the state ! months.

The law states that these can be ! strict Regulation*
sold from December 1 on. but the The new law provides stringent 

the year. One old custom m ust! attorney general states that they can ; regulation* as to the sanitary re- 
have been a beautiful sight Each not be sold until January 1. they rjurremenis of barber shops Among 
sleigh as it started out in the dim- stated. Also this office has not se- j other requirements a razor, alter be- 
ness of winter dawn carried a torch | cured as yet the exact rates to ap- j ing usetj to ahavp one person. mu*t 
fore and aft. A, procession of these P 'f 0,1 makes of cars. be sterilised before it can be used
sleurhs must Lave presented a fairy / J *1 reaaon the 8.500 aets ox,on another person, and hot towns 
like appearance worth remembering.' P^tes nny remain in the office of can ^  aunlied on but one ner&nn 
The torches were planted tn the the collector until this matter is 
snow when the church was reach-1 s’-^aightened out.

j There is a reduction m rates this

Storage Batteries
Does Your Battery Work During This 

Cold Weather?
WE F / I  THEM

CAN TRADE YOU A NEW O fft AT A 
VERY REASONABLESRICE.

NEW SRTTERIE$.m95 AND UP
can be applied on but one person 
after which Uiey must be sterilized 

Most of the local barbers were 
busy fixing their applications for j

Another church service is at ten | y^aT J****® so-calledpleasure type lllsI[lne which required some time I'
o'clock and then there Is the eve
ning service

Christmas Dav Dinner

of vehicle, but the cost of licenses 
for trucks will remain about the 
same. The reduction will amount to

I as a photograph had to be made.; 
uid were planning to have them in , 
by December 1. About ten had |

Dinner on Christmas Day has Its “L” ” 1 h*lf of the rat* ch*r«*d lttet already made their application when
traditional dishes. The guests may) 
stand while enjoying 
bord." They visit and 
their plates are removed 

The mam meal Is served at the 
table with the guests seated. The 
first course may be a clear soup 
with tiny meat balls in It. The 
meat course may be either roast

year.
_  __ , On a number of makes the follow-

n » r S ' ln'  rates seem to apply. 
cn*t unuijthe reduction from last year:

the pig Is decorated with a paper j 
' frill behind the ears and tn the j 
open mouth Is a bright red apple { 
Often there is more than one kind 
of roast.

A special ceremony is connected 
I with this meal. Its Swedish name 
ts "Doppe i gryten." which is "dlp-

i Car Old fee New fee
Ford Model ,"T” . .$11.20 $ 5 04
Ford “A" Sedan 18.20 9.36

i Ford "A" Coupe 16.20 8 64
Chevrolet Coach 16.50 900
Buick. light ......... 2770 18 24
Buick. heavy ....... 32.35 21.12
Cadillac Sedan 40 85 23 50

C h in e te  F ir s t  in  F ie ld
The Chinese knew the direction

finding power of tlie lodestone be
fore the Europeans devised the 
real mariner'# compass io 1 oCM.

Buy Your Christinas Gifts at Auction

omplete Close-Out
A U C T I O N

ers Thrifty
Added Extra Special on

l i n o  L i f u  M

word was received that they were |i 
given until January 1. under an |  

snowing | agreemeut, reached Wednesday be
tween Assistant Attorney General 

I Rice M Tilley and Edward C. Meek 
; of Dallas, attorney for Louis R.
I Munoz, who has attacked the law i 
; constitutionality

Hie agreement wa* reached so 
that a hearing for a preliminary re- 

' straining order may be held before 
: Judge William H. Atwell of United 
States District Court in Dallas on 

; December 21. Judge Atwell asked 
I that the agreement between the 
| parties be made in order to permit 
I the hearing. >

In the event the restraining order 
is granted a hearing on preliminary 
injunction will be held in New Or- 

I leans before a federal tribunal.
; Several of the local barbers had 
j planned to mail their applications 
yesterday when the above word was 
received There is nothing for them 
to do now but wait the outcome for 

| the hearing as to the law's consti- 
[ tutionality. In the event that the 
j law is judged constitutional the bar- 
! uers will go ahead aud send in 
| their applications. If it is not con
stitutional they will go on as in the 
past.

The time is too short to sell everything 
i”n or * *ve are cutting the price tj 

tnywhere.
tleship Inlaid Linoleum. 
Per square yard . . . ^

nlaid Linoleum. 
- grade. Per yar $ 1.50
:es Inlaid Lufoleum. A tf* 1 OC 
I grade. J f t x  yard . . . .

his big stock, so to move this Linole- 
lc v mark that is sure to sell. You could

Six Rolls, 12 foot, grade A Linoleum 7 C r  
Burlap back. Per yard ........................... •

Two Pieces 9 foot Floortex. Sells
regular at 75c. Per yard .......................*JvC

15 Pieces 6 foot Floortex. Sold regular C A 
at 70c. Buy it now f o r .........................iW C

Womens Council 
to Meet at Annual 

Banquet Saturday
The county council of the 

Women’s Home Demonstration clubs 
of the county under the supervision 
of Agent Miss Mayesie Malone, will 
hold a meeting at the county court 
house at 10:00 a. m. Saturday. Dec.

I 7th.
This meeting will be followed by 

the annual Christmas banquet at 
; noon which will be held this year in 
the basement of the First Methodist 
Church, possibly over a hundred 
women to attend. Last year the 
attendance was 95. at which time 
the banquet was held in the South
ern Hotel. Dr. Mollie W. Armstrong 

; will be toastmaster this year.
In the afternoon the women trill 

1 visit various Industrial plants tn the 
I city.

.tree Big Auctions Daily
MORNING

10:00
AFTERNOON 

2:00
EVENING

7:30

jomei*urrtishers ** 
^Funeral 'Directors

uy Your Christmas Gifts at Auctioi

|  Two Pay Fines 
^  On Game Law 
5 Charges Here

Josh Meadows paid $25.25 and 
Byron Moore $25.60 lh fines and 
costs in Judge E T Perklnson s 
court Saturday on charges of viola
tions of the state game laws. They 
were alleged to Iwive had ln their 
possession a number of small game 1 
hides before the season started Ar- 

I rests in these cases were made by 
Carl Adams, state game warden.

COC.GIN-GODWIN 
MARRIAGE THURSDAY

►KRIS

Miss Denietra Coggin and M 
Glenn Godwin were quietly mame-i 
Thanksgiving morning ln the pas
tor's study of the First Baptist 
church with Dr. A. E Prince offici
ating

Miss Godwin, a cousin of the 
groom, accompanied th# couple.

The bride wore a becoming dress 
of brown crepe and velvet with hat 
and accessories to harmonise. She 
Is a daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Simon Coggin. and is a fresh
man in Brownwcod High School. 
Mr. Oodwin. who Is formerly ol 
Hillsboro. Is connected with the 
Griffin Manufacturing Company.

Mr and Mrs. Godwin are making ' 
their home a t 1200 Avenue A.

Acidosis
Physiologists define aeltloala, or 

arid Intoxication, aa a condition In : 
which the blond nnd tissne contain ! 
an e\ee«R of add other than ear 1 
boalc acid.

iUARANTEE

'.00
ONE AND TWCyfflAR'

r e c h a / ging
Also

Generak6r-Starter-AR Kinds of 
Electrical Wort
Brake Relinir 
Our Soecialt]

Washing $1.00
Will call for and deliver

AU Work Guaranteed

casing $1.00 
i y where
rry Us Next Time

F E R G U S O N
BATTERY &  ELECTRIC

1400 Coggin Avenue Brownwood Phone 1841
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L ow est
Prices /̂

In Our History

On Used Cars

('S u q q M tio n i-
X rjo r t(u

V ioU daif C elebration

BO TO CONCLAVE IT 
WACO THIS WEEK

Boy St out Fair 
to Open Thursday

ION TWO

The Boy Scout fair will open In 
the K. P. building next Thursday 
night and remain open each day and
for several hours each night until 
Sunday. The exhibits will be of

\ A number of Masons of Brown - 
J wood will probably attend the ____
; eightieth grand conclave of the i scout handiwork and will be wortn 
j Royal Arch Grand Chapter of Tex-1 visiting. The fair will be free to 
as and the twenty-third annual as- | all. The opening hour has been set

•Let's all go sembly of the Grand Council since: for 5 p. m. Thursday. Dec. 5. This
to bed right now! And say thirteen [its rehabilitation in Waco this week.! work consists of Indian craft, rus- 
separate prayers for snow all day, Jim Ming has already gone to ] tic furniture, leaf casts and prints,

i Monday and Tuesday Then wc Waco to attend this convention, and archery, horn work, totem poles. One

sideways at her friend.

mother and has two i lege, wore a little frown, 
y at school and hoi- "What is it?" asked Eleanor, 

approaching, there is much | “I do not know these games.

my
' - 1  n  K W 1 I I V  i l U U l U t  1 \J k  1 1 1C u v v  1 U C H 1  M  |  |  ww  0  n

chapters of the State and pleaded S m n l l  r r i r r i  r  o r  
for better work anu closer co-opera- * *

Wire Is In Car

“With an O.K. That 
I Counts”

/ /
1^27 Chevrolet Coach

Duco ' filUah 
la s  anc

S400
rerv, new

Has «lginal 
upho
{or ini A-l shape 
Price

spotless 
mo-

I will have a beautiful White Christ
mas for Rosa and a sleighing par- 

j ty later and skiing and other ex- 
j citements. I Just bet Rosa never 
i made a snow man. did you. dear?"

“Never have I seen snow save on 
j the mountain tops," said Rosa.

1 1 “Pictures showing snow over every-
anmng to be done. Two girls have had much trouble to learn thing I have seen—but they seemed of zeal ui Masonic work on the part

Thome from school are delightfu' bridge. Are these still more dUTi-! like pretty visions. I will help praviof a goodly number of the 300 local
And two more girl chums as house cult?”

I guests, and something is sure to be Parchesi and Checkers
I doing every moment If the phone Shouts of laughter greeted her.
isn t ringing, there is a special de- Eleanor gave her a little hug. “Why 
livery boy at the front door, while, no." she said, “they are as easy-
a man selling holly appears at the as easy as pie. And besides you ing, mother say?. But this year it 
back door can have one of the old dears teach 1 |S awfully late But it ought to be

She studied her calendar for a you parchesi or checkers. They great when it does came, Rosa."
j moment. “The girls will get in would be so pleased. They’d win. of sjpd Eleanor.
Saturday evening. There will b“ course—but then it's thetr party.” ! “Good night, dear, and pleasant

I church and dinner Sunday Tea Rosa understood. | dreams for a Merry Christmas
I will be rather qu.“ ‘ *---- —  * -  ‘ . ----
want to biing Jean, I know, and j the next night at the country club 

j Eleanor will bring some one new. so we must not put too many pai- 
' doubtless—and a little lonesome ties together." said mother, doubt-j 
j Well. Monday they will be busy fuUy, Annabel chuckled.
I with presents, and Tuesday they'U "Whv honey-bunch," she said, 
j have i hen hands full trimming the "they'll think it's ever so exciting1
j tree and decorating the house On to stay up till ten o'clock and the |
1 Thursday I do want to have the boys can take them home then, and
old ladies i hum—not so loud> and be back home themselves by elev- j
then there is the big party Friday." en. So we better start early, say. i 

"To go back to Tuesday—Christ- about seven. W ill get the list of I 
mas Eve Shall we be alone or have names from Aunt Crosby and begin i 
the boys? There'll have to be a vote telephoning in the morning |
taken on that Two dtnnersto de- Annabel was the one who loved; 

ver for sweet charity—the boys to plan, and mother knew she would

Harry J. McGee is expecting to leave (of the'features or the exhibit will 
this city tonight for Waco. John T. be a display of boy scout insignia 
Yantis and Oiles E Berry are both and equipment brought back from 
trying to arrange thetr business Europe by Oswald Daughety who 
here so they can go tonight also. I visited the jamboree at Liverpool as 

The annual address of B. F. an official member of the Ameri- 
Brown. Sterling City, grand high can Boy Scouts, 
priest of the chapter, deplored lack

for snow, too, for it is surely 
deep desire to see a snow fall.

Snowfall Later in Season 110,1 He recommended that the State
"In the good old days there w as1 ** redictricted to include not more 

alwavs a heavy snow at Thanksgiv- tlian each district to contain not
less than two chapters, chiefly in 
i he interest of better visitation work 
and to curtail expenses, report from 
Waco states.

Receiving and referring reports
. . .  , _ >--------- -----------------------------------  . consumed most of the opening ses-

Annabel wiU You folks have your big dance sal<j mother as each girl kissed her j M0I1 rooMht's session was featured
and started for the stairs.

C E L E B R A T E D
• by the annual address of Sam J. 
' Helm. Corsicana, grand orator.

Report of the home for aged Ma-

II sons at Arlington was sent up. Sept. 
W J. Brown is here in the interest 
of the home: also Thomas Fletiher, 
superintendent of the Masonic Home 
and Sihool at Fort Worth. Forty 

i children of the home will be here 
Wednesday to give a special program 

I before the grand lodge
The grand council settled down to

Load Lots Only
A price of $3 89 a hundred 

pounds was the low bid for wire 
lor fencing Highway 10 made by 
the Weakley-Watson-Miller Hard
ware Company, instead of the price 
of $3.90 as mentioned yesterday. 
This price, is on large quantities, 
carload lots being bid upon.

MRS. JARVIS F t’NERAL

19p8 Chwvfolct Coach
This car has h g  wjnei. 
Looks and runs Ike new 
“With an O K. J 
That Cfcunts” . .1...........

Tful care, 
and sold

$475

Funeral services for Mrs Lily 
Ann Jarvis, 59, were held Monday 
afternoon from the Mclnnts Funer- 

| al Chapel with Rev. C, A. Johnson,
_______„  pastor of the First Christian

Thursday was home coming day a t i WOrk thiTafWrnoon"after Rearing the j Church, officiating. Burial was made
____ _ .... _____ _____ _________ ______________ Daniel Baker College, the annual annual address of Elam Henderson, in Oreenleaf.

oould help. All the smaller pack- have sw n teen  new ideas to~add“bv > Thanksgiving Day football game Fort Worth, grand master, in which,
ages they could take, too" morning between the Hill Bilhes and the gave account of bis stewardship,

So * c  muved and sat down to Arrange for ( Kristinas Eve Abilene Christian College Wildcats but advanced no recommendations 
write the girls Annabel, the old- “Le''s lake a minute to think ot ^  special attraction for the He emphasised the statement that
est. was in her Junior year Jean Chrism,as Eve." said m o t h e r  Afternoon. 8 cores of ex-students the grand visitors should realize that
Ailing had come home with her last There 11 be the tree for all of us frorp a ,af*e T'” *s •**“ " . work and growth of the grand -  - H . , ^  ,ohn—  "or the day s celebration. council depends largely on their J- M Sawyer, or Brownwood. jonn

At 10:00 o'clock Thursday mom- activity and efforts. j Sawyer, of Eastland and one sister.
Rosa listened with much interest in* 1,1 the college chapel there was Both grand bodies will elect offi- Mrs ,W. B Redner of Brownwood.

It was her first Christmas In t  a honie comln* 0ro*nul1 under lhe oers Tuesday. also survive.

Mrs. Jarvis is survived by three 
children, A. G. Jarvis of Hooker. 
Okla.. Claude Jarvis of Eldorado. 
Texas, and Mrs. Pearl Howell ol 
Indianapolis. Indiana. Her lather.

year for the holidays and had prov- of course; do vou girls want to have rr^d t  celebration
ed a perfect treasure Trust Anna- the boys then’" 1 ** , a “
bel to find one such Eleanor. a 
tieshman. was serious and studious

1928 Chevrolet Light
1 Delivery

This Delivery has only had a few
,ped with a 
:!uding cab 

pare and

she had loosened up a bit n her Lome m the States ' and over ev- 
last year in High, but she still had erything fell a lovely glamour. How

thousand V 
half ton dg)
has good 
U priced 
only . .

lb
■y (M . tnc! 
mAuding

1

1927 ClfcvrolBt One-Ton 
\ T ruck

Owned by 
Brownwood. 
hue Has 
and good ti

to be dragged away from ■ a book veiy fortunate she was to be able 
and sent outdoors for some exer
cise There was no telling whom 
she d bring home with her 

Her mother wrote: “Remembet 
that some girls will not enjoy our 
holidays. You will all help as usu
al. Some one who is lonesome. If 
she be the sincere type, will be hap
py w.th us. I leave it to you "

Plans With Her Girts 
The girls arrived and mother gave 

them till Sunday tea to work off 
their excitement at getting home 
and caring for their friends. Then 

, she asked them In the quiet twi
light hour with only a candle ana 

here U tlle hearth fire for light, to think |  
wonderfu a 1̂WMl for week and plan what they have to be away from usi and

Weldon Chambers, president of the
students. In charge of the hour's 

to visit m such a home as th is -  af ‘v,tles. T te  program was Inform-]
she hardly had .  moment to think
of her own loved mother and broth- ' ' ry j *  . I f f .ence. Music was provided by the

college orchestra under the direction

$385

ers, or feel homesick.
j<3 « * •  Branom. and a number 

Eleanor. We d have to get some, yells a ^ ^  were given by the
funnv things and jokes and so on *tud' nt
Of course. Old Fritz would be pret- squad leadlng m th“  P" 1 oi the

U r . r c h r 1? ^  f  ^ x -S tu d e n t, Welcome
•• 2fe et^m nerT to Weldon Chambers welcomed the

iex-studenta to the college and the
C*Annabel mo'vrt j £ >  sec- £ £  an d T ^ I
onded the idea of having the boys. „„ nr « .imm
“Why. two of them are staying at
the hotel Hhat is. every moment|

oi-
u-kj
n\rrife

S35C

1929 ChArol* Coach
Has the orig.r.| 
and only been 
and aix thousail 
make a real 5 
excellent car. 
P ric e ..............

1928 Chevr^
Has new tires, 
and the paint 
new Equipp 
tormeter. etc. 
to sell quick

and finish 
between fiv( 

liles. You car 
ng/by buying this

; they would like to do.
'Mother dear." purred Annabel, 

on her mother s chair arm. “I know 
' you have an idea or two Christmas 
Eve per usual. Ditto Christmas 
Day—Church and a big feed On 
Thursday sleighing or skating—Fri
day the grande part :e—Saturday, was the name 
rest a bit and Monday much the entertainment 
same.” She kissed her 

; chin

dull Christmas

gave an address of welcor 
as president of the senior class. TI 
theme for the hour was provided by 
the recent decision of the Presbyter
ian education commission to con-

K R E A M  K
Ralstons read

B A K E R Y
Difference”

Next to Helpy Selfy

think how 
A'ould be " ^

For them or for us? " asked JeM  1 !2K!
with a twinkle in her eye

Rt calls Entertainment of 1890
"I keep thinking of the ’.890 ball." 

said Annabel, ignoring her “What 
of that mild parlor 
that consisted in Brownwood

mother's looking at a
a do-funny that you held up to you .. . ... . f j  f„

“TIB you ace whet the weather eyes to peer through’ " ^ ^ ^ — a wm> 111 ** found ,or 000tin
the sleighing part will have

College at Sherman, and each speak
er pleaded with the students and 
ex-students and friends of Daniel 
Baker to aid in the movement to 
continue the Hill Billy institution In 

President 8 . E. 
Chandler, in a brief address of

double photograph or welcome gave emphasis to his hope

$600
is the sleighing part will have to “Stereoptican?1 suggested mother,
ride,” said mother, quite uncon- “No. stereoscope," said Eleanor
•clous of a pun The girls exchang- the precise “Oh. where can we dig

I ed giggles "I did want to give Up one of those? How perfectly
some little affair for Aunt Crosby thrilling it must have been to have
and her beloved class of 1890 lived then and feel so shocked

Claas Reunion Yearly about ladies in bloomers on bikes'
Eleanor explained to Rosa, her We must beg them to tell us about 

guest, that Aunt Crosby had beer. it. Mother!”
able to get six of her class togeth- “Then there's New Year's Eve to 

original and like „  (or a reunion every year, by plan, said mother. “You have your
th bumpers, mo- means of borrowing cars enough choice of the dance or the quiet

'Watch Night’ service at Grand-

let Roadster
the upholstery

Iced $385

1929 Ford Truck
JOnly been 

In city. Fli 
in every

n twed 
F l i t  c 
war. o

a few months here 
lass shape 

only $465

1929 Sport Ford Coupe
driven a few thousand 

lly equipped. Priced to

$475

Only b e 4  
miles. Wu 
sell qui<w
at .

and going after them.
“Let’s plan their party for Thurs

day evening and have the boys go 
after them and well hare an 1890 
ball.” said Jean unexpectedly 

“Why. Jean, that’s an awfully 
quaint and cunning idea.' ’said 
mother “What do you girls think?” 

"Perfectly great. Jean' Too darl
ing for words! Have each of them 
bring her favorite photograph al
bum!” the girls chimed in "Well 
get checker boards and parchesi 
and Flinch decks, and authors and 
Old Maid—it will be ever so much 
fun!”

Rosa, a lovely Spanish girl, who 
had come from Mexico City to col-

uing the operation of the college, 
and welcomed the members of the 
college family, who had come back 
for the exercises of the day.

Challenge to College Spirit 
Mrs. J . W. Trapp, head of the 

department of education in the col
lege. delivered an enthusiastic ad
dress in which she appealed to the 
loyalty of the college student body 
and friends, and challenged the 
traditional "Daniel Baker spirit” to 
arise and meet the emergency pre
sented by present conditions sur-

[t!""'.. ?!."  tEL.’T.. I S  U« m W .

The Eyes Ni
You are dependir 
other part of body,\

BUSINfriS-INSTRl
fny years of exp

Modern 
Science
eaches us

Special Care
on your eyes 

ror success in
than any

Our
the next day. What do you want
to do?”

New Year's Watch Night
Rosa's velvet eyes gleamed. “That 

sounds so pretty." she said. "Watch 
Night! I expect you watch the New 
Year come in.”

“And grandfather says a prayer 
for us all. and we sing a perfectly 
rousing hymn, to end with, don" 
we. mother?" Eleanor forthwith 
announced her decision of going to 
Grandfather’s for New Year's Eve.

"Jean has such a case on Grand
father that 1 shall have to go as 
her chaperone." Annabel smiled

. T he*  cars all have the Red O. K 
Tags tnd  are in first class shape 
every way.

l i t  will trade, and make our usual 
easy terms with the lowest finance 
rate, of any house in town. Youi 
ear will probably make the down 
payment on any of these listed. 
C ome in and let ns demonstrate.

' Davenport 

Chevrolet Co.
Used Car Lot

Comer Main and Mayes 

Telephone 23*4

4  n n o u n c in g  t h e  O p e n i n g  o f

Brown' 
Finest S] 
Boot R< 

Sh<

ood’s 
ioe and 
lairini

T h e  V e r y  B e s t  in  L a d t a ^ a n d  G e n t l e m e n  s 

S h o e  a n d  B a ^ ^ e b u i l d i n g .

F e a tu r in g  ^ f v i c e  { W h i le  Y o u  W a i t .

M a i l  O r< L m  R e t u r n e d  S a m e  D a y  R e c e i v e d .

B r in g / f n  Y o u r  O l d  S h d e s  a n d  L e t  U s  S h o w  

'o u  H o w  W c  C a 4  R e - N e w  T h e m .

A l l  W o r l [ G u a r a n te e d .

P o p u la r  P r ic e s .

l a d i e s ’ a n d  G e n t s ’ S h o e  C l e a n in g  
D y e i n g  a n d  S h i n i n g

. Center Avenue and Lee Street.> X

James C. White, editor of The 
Bulletin, spoke of the history of the 
college and expressed his hope that 
the institution is destined not only 
to remain in Brownwood but to at
tain economic independence and 
grow in all the departments of Its 
work. This thought was also ex
pressed by Ed. B. Gilliam, one of 
the most active members of the 
board of trustees, who presented 
several reasons for believing that 
Brownwood is the logical location lor 
a high class Christian college such 
as Daniel Baker. Mr. Gilliam and 
other representatives of the college 
will confer with the Presbyterian 
education commission in a meeting 
at Waco next week, he announced, 
and will do everything in th e ir1 
power to find a solution of the many 
problems now confronting the school, i 

Ben H. Moore Speaks 
In the afternoon Rev. Ben H . 1 

Moore, pastor of the First Presby
terian Church of Brady and presi
dent of the Alumni Association, 
spoke for a few minutes during the: 
intermission at the football game, 
pleading for the support of all ex- 
students in this time of particular 
anxiety as to the future of the col
lege

FCTION— PLEASURE
rience as an optometrist 

te llie s  us that your eyes should be examined regu- 
rly by an optometrist.

See Dr. Armstrong, at

ARMSTRONG JEW ELRY CO.
OptometristsJewelers

Brownwood, Texas

Body of Drowned 
Man Identified 

by Dental Work
GALVESTON. Texas. Dec. 2.—</Pi 

—A dentist's memory of the type ol j 
bridge work performed on a patient 
in his office several months ago 
proved as Infallible as the Bertlllon 
system In identifying a skull found 
recently on the mainland near San 
Luis Pass and brought back to mind 
a bit of ill-fated heroism.

Dr E B. Smith. Oiddings. Texas, i 
dentist viewed the skull, consulted 
his charts and records and pro- i 

i nounced it part of the body of 
Walter Gersch, 23. of Oiddings. 
drowned with his father last Aug- 

: ust in the deep waters of the pass 
when they went to the rescue of 

i his sister, floundering beyond her 
depth.

The skull was picked up several 
weeks ago by a fisherman who found 
it on the mainland beach, four miles 
from the point a t which the young 

, man went down.
Brame of the Pirates with four 

I circuit blows was the leading !iome 
run hitter among pitchers in the 
major league season ol 1929.

Avoid the Holiday Rash 
and Get Your Wave Early—

THE • 
BERTELOT 

CURL

Shampoo and Set 
ided

Everyone needs id wanU^^^iew PERMANENT
wave during the ] DLIQ^n S.

THE BERTEL< K^TF.AM WAVE ALWAYS 
PLEASES

Cr/t) ole Permanents $4.00
DAY AND NIGHT—

^All /work GUARANTEED—Any style you desire.
We rewave over old wave* successfully.

irSo X Do J©im<gs
“Have given SUCCESSFUL PERMANENTS in Brownwood 

for Three Years.

1305 11th Street Phone 1062-J
Brownwood, Texas

m  W s * # * * *

From Your 
Rexall Drug Stores

The outstanding purpose of the gTeat Rej 
chain of drug stores i* to SER\ L. So at 
season of the year they bring to you hundr* 
of new and novel gift ides* . .  • •oJ ** ■ furtl 
service of Rexall stores *.** w r o u g h t  
lowest possible prices.

Gifts that 
Mak«s Writing 
a Pie isure

Gifts that 
Last When 
Christmas is 
Past
Whenever possible, 
gift, which are perm 
reminder* of your lovsl 
affection. At our store] 
ran purrhaaa gifts 
last a lifetime.

In the home, school or of
fice one of these\I ountain 
Pen Desk Sets »H  find i  
ready welcome. I \ com
bine* style with usefulness 
—two of the essenUalA for 
any gift. You may 

amine this set 
pleteiy stocked 
counter.

CAXDY
Y ou know  th a t th e  c g i d j  in  
is one o f  th e  finer b ran d s  o f 
b e tte r. T h e  tw enty 
lions in  th e  V ariety  
th a t m ake candy g 
h oney  a n d  cream , 
th e ir  velvety  coatinj 

in y

E x d U l / l f t  Gi f

Modern Gifts 
for the 
Modern
Electrical aids to comfort, 
convenience aind economy 
are gifts t in t  express the 
true spirit f  modern times

m m

(*

Electrex 
Heating Pad

.'ill give hours of com
fort to the persons suffer
ing from cramps, aches 
and chills. Numerous oth
er Electrex Applianres will 
be suggested by a tour of 
tnspecUon at our store.

in Selecting

V *
Caloi 
Vacii 
Bottle

$i oo ling  on
to

$4.00

The easl 
person’s 
good judg 
useless pr, I / l - J  
examine <i * *  •  *» • •  
then if yr, 
what you 
us for sug| 
at your 
A Calorex 
ts a rift that most 
will appreciate l  
days. Sold only at 
Stores.

Camp-Bell Drug Co,
and

Peerless Drug Co.
The Rexall Stores

List Yoar Wants in :ur Want Ad Coti

1 -
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Christmas Once
“ A t  Christmas play and make good 
For Christinas comes but once a

cheer 
year’

Oldest Established Newspaper In Brown County
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HV HRICE M. FRANCIS 
Bulletin Spurts Fdiler

IO McCARVER 
tucked that old 
pigskin under hi* 
arm on the fifth 
play of the four
teenth a n n u a l  
clash between the 
Yellow Jackets of 
Howard Payne 
and the Cowboys 
of Simmons Uni-

r>

iiiriui CAji

N

1 MeUtodikt hue in the Mustangs 
I bitter light with the T. C. U. Horn- 
I ed Progs
i Although no attempt la being 
made to compare the Jacket-Sim- 

! mens game with the Mustang-Prog 
battir oi last Saturday, even a non- 

| hirer*,ted fan would readily agree 
i that for thrills, both offensively and 
I defensively, the game reeled off in 
Abilene yesterday afternoon was 

i equal to. if not better than the 
clash that 25 000 fans witnessed in 

; Port Worth last week II anything. 
| better football was displayed by the 

Texas Conterence representatives 
yesterday in Abilene

Yellow Jacket Stars 
Perhaps Nig McCarver was the 

deciding factor in the Jacket-Cow
boy battle but Nig lacked much of 
being the whole Jacki t show in

bounds on the Cowboy 28 yard line. 
Buster Brown stopped Hyde and 
Senders on two play* and Banders
punted 33 yards out of bounds on

blasted their chances for a score 
when hr took Sanders pass and re
turned 30 yards to the Jacket 40
yard line. The half ended soon aft-

the Jacket 37 y ard line Gibbs net- ] erward with Simmons in possession

fac. the
> in

mlgri
perfc

that ba
. -S

Wi

great work
carrying th« 

close second tc 
Mice turned tr 

linger flash. And in tf 
ward wall, the games 
Buster Brown and hi 
partner. Bob Bett 

57 yards These two Jacket 
Cowboys i most brilliant gan 
her tew , finish and their w 
sent the alone would be e 

cross the mem places on t 
Conference foot 

ckets plaved cm

sm -

mt and

f one Buck 
mail was a 
the brilliant 
by the Bai- 
Jacket for

mes turned tn by 
i his helmet less 
Is. were supreme 

forwards played 
ies from start to 
ork in this game 
:: lugh to assure 
he 1829 All-Trx- 
ball eleven Other

ted fcAir yards at left tackle but 
McCarver was stopped at right 
tackle, after which Baker punted 59
yards across the Cowboy goal. On 
the next play Buster Brown tossed 
Hyde for a two yard loss, this be
ing followed by a 15 yard punt ov 
Sanders. Stump’ Hamilton, Cow
boy guard, pulled a slight boneliead 
when he caught Sanders' pun: be
fore it struck the grown, thus in
terfering with a fair catch. This 
error cost the Cowboys 15 yards, the 
Jackets taking the ball on Simmons' 
twelve yard line McCarver lost a 
vard at the line but Fields made up 
or this wufc a yard at right tackle 
on the next play a short forward 
pas* Baker to McCarver netted six 
yards but on the fourth down. Mc
Carver was stopped tor a three yard 
loss at left end. the ball going over 
tu Simmons on the eight yard line.

Sanders immediately ounted out 
to the Cowboy 30 yard line where 
Hardv Pearce killed the ball for

of the ball at midfield 
To open last half hostilities Sim

mon* received, defending the south
goal. Sanders punted 54 yards on 
the first down to McCarver who 
returned 30 yards only to have his 
great return offset by a 25 yard 
penalty when the releree held that 
Ssnderlm had clipped In running 
McCarver interference. This break 

I pul the Jackets back on their own 
i twelve yard line Failing to gain 
I Baker was forced to punt, Kuhn 
taking the kick on the Jacket 33 
yard line

Following up this advantage the 
| Cow boys opened their last determin- 
I rd drive to knott the count. Pearce 
gained a pair of yards on his 

j tackle around play and then 
Marshall was called on to do his 

| stuif. His first effort net ed five 
yards, his second two and l.is third 
three, this giving the Cowboy* a 
first down on the Jacket 21 yard 
line Marshall followed this up withthe Jackets. Three forward passes 1 . . _ . . .

failed and Baker punted 40 yards j a >ard smash tro u g h  h* own 
across the Cowboy goal. On the

I com - 
»  was 
s  had
s Con-

id Me
J t

wa
Fit

Pu

Mai
up

next play Jimmy Fields tossed 
Hardy Pearce for a one yard loss 

ak  games "but I* heu pearch hied one of his tackle 
Bettis, ciibbs *around Pl*y* Marshall was stopped 

outstanding bj Bro* 11 after a two yard gam. 
a played tus I Jackets Threaten Again 

ne and Johnny j Then came a near disastrous 
igh n great style J punt by Sanders, indeed an odd 
lerlin and Ray I play m that Sanders grounded his 

Glasscock In fact the entire Jacket * own punt after the ball had bounc-. 
team put out all it had and won. ed backwards five yards behind the 

Not all the honor of vysterday’sI line of scrimmage. This gave the 
battle goes to the Jackets for in Jackets the bail on the Cowboy 16 

Hint. Marshall, big pile driving lullback., yard Une. On the first play. Mc-
r s great run was one of and Hardy Pearce giant tackle, the Carver pulled a Cy Leland stunt 
si that he has reeled off Cowboys presented two men W itty  {whan he rwred behind Baker, took 

and caught the Cowboy of any All-Conference team Prater :n* ball off the latter's hand and 
asleep. The Bal Unger played one of the greatest games of 'sped around his own left end for 

chant shot through a his career, both offensively and de- .nine yards before being hauled downi 
r on his own left side of fnseively. Marshall was the only on the seven yard line. Gibbs h it< 
then cut to the right, man on the entire Cowboy eleven right tackle for a first down on the | 
playing full and backing tha’ could make anything I ke con- j six yard line. Three plays at the j

th e ! 
the I

Sanders i3 i; Houghton for Kuhn 
i4i; Sanders for Houghton <4>;| 
Fitzgerald for Ribble '41; Gohghtly
for Allen <4>.

First downs. Jackets, 10; Cow
boys 7

Yards gained from scrimmage, 
Jackals. 261: Cowboys. 153.________.

Hill Rilly Capers
On Texas Schedule

AUSTIN. Dec 9.— iSpi— Con
fronted with the most serious oppo-

Red Grange Tr
to Fight Ma

Howard Payne carried tile ball fiOjsitlon that the Southwest confer, 
times on running plays and gained'enc? has ever seen, the University 
226 yards: Simmons earned 50 times!of Texas Longhorn basketball team 
and gained 136 yards. is drilling hard for their practice

Howard Payne tried 11 forward ] games this month which precede the 
passes; 4 were completed for 391 conference schedule, 
yards; 6 were ineompleteci and one! 
was intercepted.

Simmons tried 11 forward passes:

• lated for the Texans til'sOam
. year a:

Dec. .2 -Southwest Texas Teach- 
one was completed for 17 yards; * I ^ ‘i s ' - l ^ D ^ W ^ k e r  CMlege

at Austin.
, ,  __ . _ . . . . . .  Dec. 18-19—University of Okla-Howrard Payne punted 15 Mines | homm , t  Ncnnan. 0 kla.

Dec. 21- Oklahoma Southwest

were lnromploted and 4 were in-1 
lercepted. ■

Teachers College there.
Jan 7 -Rice Institute at Houston 
Jan. 7—Baylor University at i 

Waco
Jan. 17-18— Arkansas University 

a* FayeUevill*. CHICAGO. Dec. tu y*
Jan. 25 -Baylor University at A X l l  'h lS * ,?

.. .. guRa fighters. He h j
Feb. 7-Texas Christian tniver- I ypr JC Tfcfato of Oeorge 

sity at Fort Worth. (Kianl cenUv of the Chicagj
Feb 8—Southern Methodist Uni- j profeiU^nal football team 

versity at Dallas. directed Trafton's first chalj
Feb. 14—Texas A. & M. College ' Arthur (the great) Shires.

a t Austin. I ---------  *■— _
Feb. 17—Rice Institute at Austin. I 
Feb. 22—Texas Christian Univer- [ 

sity at Austin.
Feb. 25—Southern Methodist Unl-

ot

lbit' for the Cowboys, was sistent gains tl 
c a r  entirely out of the play and stubborn defens 
with iinly Captain Hyde and Clark A running ac 
to evade. Nig was long gone. To battle easily i 
dodge these two would be obstacles honest to goodn 
to a touchdown. McCarver used the . by both teams, 
best, weapon that he has at his Howard Payn 
command, this being the speed that elected to

netted 
yard as

has
on

CD'

left guard for another first down on 
the Howard Payne 11 yard Une.

Line Holds Again
Baker punted out to his own 28 

yard line. On two plays the Cow 
boys lost six yards with Kuhn and 
Clark carrying the mall. Hyde pass
ed on the third down and Baker ln- 
tercepted it. Failing to gain the 
needed yardage. Baker again punt
ed. the ball going out of bounds on 

! the Jacket 36 yard Une. Clark was 
I stopped at the line but Simmons 
i drew a 15 yard penalty for rough
ing and their serious threats lor 
the day were over. Clark was stopped 
for no gain by Bettis and Marshall 
punted. McCarver taking the ball i 
on Iris own 13 yard line. Two plays! 
were run and Baker punted to his j 
own 40 vard line. Again the Cow-) 
boys were forced to punt. Marshall ] 
punting, out of bound* on th e 1 
Jacket 13 yard line.

On the first play, Buck Gibbs 
darted through right tackle, cut 
back and raced 26 yards before be
ing pulled down on his own 39 yard 
Une. Three plays netted five yards 
and Baker punted, getting off a  bad 
punt that went out of bounds on 
the Cowboy 48 yard line. Marshall 
punted 52 yards across the Jacket 
goal on the first dowiti Three line |

for an average distance of 30 
yards: Simmons punted 14 time*
for 30 yard average.

Baker did punting for Jackets; 
Sanders and Marshall for Cowboys.

Jackets returned punts 37 yards; 
Cowboys 15 yards.

Howard Payne was penalized 7 
times for a total distance of 75 
yards; Simmons, 3 times for 35 
yards.

Officials— Rsferee Cawthon t Aus
tin ': Umpire Holton <Notre Damei; 
Field Judge Mayhew fS'westerni; 
Headlinesman Morris 'A. 6c M i.

In Braille, the system of I 
ed willing which enables tl

j. i to read by touch, blocks of]
ve r  y at Austin used “  » S *March 1 Texas A. & M College I out one or more of these tt|
a t College Station. I " atloni are p°6Slblf

COSTLY TALK
EVANSVILLE After Judge Mc

Coy had fined Herbert Hodges *25 
and given him 90 days in jail on 
a fraudulent check charge. Hodges 
told the Judge he d get a lawyer and 
appeal. Well,” the Judge replied. 
“If that's the way you feel about 
it well just double the penalty." 
Hodges said that he guessed he talk
ed too much.
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Brownwood’s New, Modern Shoe Re-Building Shop
Be Prepared iortfce Next Rainy Day

Briiij^ikfm in and letDon't throw your old Shoe* and 
us rebuild them as good as new at

away, 
mall

Golf Shoes for n u n  and w om r 
Full sole* and new Heels 
Heavy Duty Soles 
Field Boots rebuilt a terproofed
Cowboy Boots n u ^ r t n i l  re-built for

cos
old shoes 

shoes 
shoes

oil field work 
rancher

Mail orders handled sam e. received Cleaning and Dyein;

Star SKoe Re-Building Shop
CENTFR AND LEE STS.

in* -'t 
ncsed

xigh the Jackets | strong Cowboy lire 
' Jackets only one

iunt of this great : quarter ended
scluses that an play In the second quarter was 
s fight wts waged | begun with Baker trying for a field 

! goal from the 15 yard Une His 
won ’he toss and , kick was iow and was blocked. Gibbs 

defend the south goal. 1 covering the ball on Simmons' 15 
him to many a victory from which a strong wind was yard line Sander* immediately
er paths of the Texas } blowing. The Cowboys elected to [punted out. the Jackets taking the
Captain Rufus Ilyde. kick but a weak V..ck loliowed and bail on their own 48 yard Une. A

ty. was able to get close Shelton took the ball, returning a 'series of punt exchanges followed, plays netted the Jackets five yard 
tig to make a desperate few vards to hit. owr. 36 yard line with Baker more than holding h is ; as the quarter ended.

ng feet but that was On the first play Buck Gibbs ripped j own with Sanders despite th a t ! To open the quarter. Baker punt-
Sandeis was favored by the wind to! 0(j 0j bounds at midfield. Betti* 1 
his back. After the second Jacket i stopped Hyde, then Clark, for no j 
punt. Simmons took the ball on her gains at the line of scrimmage and I 
own 23 yards line. Pearce was called , pn the third play Kuhn fumbled, 
on one of those tackle around plays Buster Brown covered the ball for ' 
and before being pulled down had the Jackets on the Cowboy 40 yard 
ripped off fourteen yards and this marker On the first plav McCarver 
together with a 15 yard penalty | passed to Baker for 17 yards and 
against the champions gave the j a first down on the Cowboy 23 yard 
Cowboys a first down on the Jacket | stripe.
48 vard line This changed the tide | Gibbs ripped off four through left 
of battle, the remainder of the 
second quarter being played In 
Jacket teritory.

' i n n n n n n n o n n i  i n n n n n n n n n n n n n i f  ir in n o o n n o rio n n O *
n

S I* n e m -  i o u r s e i i  ^Help-Yourself
Let Us Suggest the Things You 
W ill Need fo r

I once past Hyde the remain- 
or 30 yards were soon dis- 

of. This was Nigs first ef
fort at carrying the ball Friday and 
Inc id* 11 tally his greatest sprint of 
the day. . .  «

Many ThrUIlnj Plays 
Bit  as stated before that ball 

game lacked plenty of being over, in 
fact the fans were treated with a! 
most every kind of football 
through the remaining 58 u 
of that determined and bitter fight 
Throughout the first quarter the 
Jackets held the tipper hand and 
repeatedly threatened to add more 
to their first touchdown, but on 
everv occasion a powerful and hard 
charging Simmons forward wall 
stopped the Jackets short of a 
touchdown

With the second quarter came a 
change in goals and the strong 
south wind that had so materially 

ted the Jackets in the opening 
od favored the Cowboys equal- 
is much. And with this decided 
stance from the elements, the 
rboys turned the tide of battle

thrill 
nuies

off seven yards through right tackle 
Fields failed at '-he Une but Gibbs, 
came right back a ith a five yard | 
smash through his own right tackle.; 
this giving the Jackets a Ural down 
ua their own 48 yard Une On the 1 
next play from scrimmage Baker! 
gained three yards but the ball was 
brought back and the Jackets given 
a five yard penalty for being off-

Christmas Cooking
\

M r •»how« Heels
Baker then dec 

McOwrver s son 
the ball and as 
Ba Ringer speed
ths hid* under h 
north through h

ded to give Mayor | 
t chance to carry 
related before the The Cowboys were unable to con- 
merchar,' shnoed t,nuf their dnv*' and t>n the fourth | 

us arm and leaded ■ do™  9“nd(^  ™ >ard? “ >.
us own left tackle i l,hf Jacke nine y y d  lme_ where j __ ________

Atfer breaking through tl»e Jermmgs grounded the ba.l Two line McCarver was stopped at center
Nig look a rv'.-ttieastemlT • b a s s e t  the Jackets back fire yards I Bny  therv passed Incomplete to
.inul he had ouKped Clark and Baker across the goal lme. this end

ing a drive for another touch-

1 tackle but McCarver was dumped [ 
' for a four yard loss on his second t 
| attempt at the "Statue of Liberty" [ 
play. This was followed by a five 

| yard penalty for the Jackets but on | 
1 the fourth down Baker shot a pass I 
, to McCarver for 16 yards and a 
| first down on the Cowboy 12 yard

/
$
K

I

If'i!

hi

Hyde, then took a due north course 
across the Cowboys' last white 
marker.

After Johnny Baker had 
the naira point the Cowboys again 
elected to kick Jimmy Fields took 

■ ball and returned to his own 1
and ,

I down.
Two plays lost the Cowboys five 

yards and Sanders punted to Gibbs I 
on the Cowboy 36 yard line. On the 
second down, Clark Intercepted 

[Baker's pass, the Cowboys getting 
; the ball on their own ten yard line !

and Baker punted, 
to Sanders who returned eight yards j 
to the Jacket 26 yard stripe. It was 
then at Marshall began his pile i 

added I dr)vm 8 tactics through the Jacket 1 
line. On his first effort, Marshall 
plunged and crashed through for ] 
twelve yards. He follew this with [

nd throughout the second and -J6 vard marker Ciibbs. Baker and . a f*11" of two >’ard flashes and a 1 iijc oaii u 
thud quarters the game was pm>- Field* ringed off 11 yards In three «* > y d «cursion. the  latter giving ! Marshftll from punt formation. I
ed deep In Howard Payne territory, tries for a first down on the 37 the cowboys a first down on Iht , Krabbe<1 the Ipathrr and crashed
This gave fliat great Jackei forward yard line. McCarver ripped off seven | “a r*e! two or ,wo and one half >'»rd , through center for 13 yards and a . 
wall severa' golden opportunities to yards in two efforts but a 15 yard . ,me- | firet down on the Cowboy 23 vard
display its fighting or defensive penalty for holding halted the Jack- Jacket Defense f licks line He followed th is with A seven
tact.cs and this it did in a most et drive and Baker punted 47 yards vard spurt and a ten yard sprint
satisfactory manner Once, after the to Sanders who rttumed ten to the Marshall was Riven the ball four ' for a first down on the 40 vard line. I
Cowboys had fought to a f irs t1 “  
riou n on the Jacket three ya-d Une. 
the Jacket line rose to the occasion 
and turned bark four vicious thrusts 
bv Marshall and other Cowboy ball 
earners. This drive was stopped on 
the six inch line and yet another 
Cowboy bid for a score was halted 
on the two yard marker This stone
wall Hofonco a-ac cvnn ♦ cv tVsntwan oeiense wa» e\er. eq.iai to tnai 
shown by that powerful Southern

When planning for larfip Holiday Dinners, you can simplify 
preparations and reduce expenses by using our specials as 
your guide.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING Y0V NEED - A L W / A Y S  A 
FRESH STOCK IN STAPIE AND FANCY GROCERIES:

To induce early buying of 4our C hristmas supplies, we are 
making greatet reductions than e/er.

1

35Cowboy 
five yai 
fensive 
Brown 
on his 
Sander:
Jacket 37 var 
was killed for 

After Gibb: 
ripped off se\ 
forts. Baker c

punte

llae Clark made times in succession but lacked less I Two line plays and a pass failed i
i on the Cowboys first of- than a foot taking the pigskin over [ and marshall punted out of bounds
ay of th game but Buster that last white line. Baker unmc- on the Jaeket 31 yard line.
:>ped Mr Clark very cold dlatelv punted out to his own 25 Fields. Baker and Gibbs ripped 

after which i yard line and Glasscock ended the I off 11 yards In three plays for ai 
Cow boy threats when he Intercept- first down on thetr own 42 vard |
ed Sanders' pass on the Jacket 12 line. This was followed by a pretty '
lard line. Af'er two plays. Baker 20 yard sprint by McCar. er through
punted out of bounds on his own i left tackle, this giving the Jackets! 
33 yard line and one come the Cow- [ a first down on the Cowboy 381 
boys resorted to the aerial.^Jibbs yard line Nig came very near] 
- ________________ __ I getting away on this dash but

32 . ards to the
line, where the ball
le Jacket*,
ind McCarver had

vard* in three el-! 
ted 28 yards out ofi

Pictures
The Lastin&Cift

Photo F
Right

Bring Yeur Picture^  ith You— We will 
frame it co Swctly.

Hardy & uenny
Paint and Wall Paper Co.

“Vi*it Our Gift Balcony
/

■wMj
forced out of bounds. |

Gibbs failed at the linr but Baker j 
slipped through righ* tackle for six 
yards. This was followed by another 
McCarver sprint, this being for 141 
yards through left tackle and a f irs t ' 
down on the Cowboy 19 yard line, j 
But the drive was halted and Sim- | 
mons took the ball on her own 21 j 
yard line. Hyde passed incomplete ! 
Marshall added four yards at | 
center and Marshall passed to Jen- j 
nings for 17 yards and a first down j 
on the Cowboy 42 yard line.

Two passes went incomplete and 
the third Cowboy toss was inter
cepted by Baker, Three plays fol
lowed with Fields. Baker and Hutch
inson netting seven yards to place 
the ball on Howard Payne's 44 yard 
line as the game ended.

Lineups and summary:
Howard Payne Vs Simmons 

Pogition
Sanderlln .................. ____  Staford I

left end
Brown  ..................... Pearce

left tackle
Bettis . . . . ! .......................  Hamilton]

left guard
) Glasscock ............................... Allen 1

center
Gllger ....................................  Daniel

right guard
j Shelton . . ; .................   Ribble

right tackle
I Orimland ............................  Jennings

right end
Baker ............................... Hyde fC)

quarter
Gibbs ....................................  Sanders

I left jialf
McCarver .................   Clark

right half
Fields (C) ........................ Marshall!

fullback
Score by period*;

I Scored by Periods 1 2 3 4 T
Howard Payne ........ 7 0 0 0 7

J Simmons ..................o 0 0 0 0
Substitutions: H P. C — Ctonlnger 

for Shelton »4): Etheridge for a u 
ger <4i; Hutchinson for Gibbs (4).

Simmon*—Fitzeger&ld for Ribble 
f i t : Culpepper for Fitzgerald <1>; 
Smith for Stafford ill Harvey for, 
j Hyde <J>; Hyde few Harvey <3);| 

Stafford for Smith (8); Kuhn for

We Are at 
Your Service 
in Helping to 
Select Just the 
Things You 
Will Need.

HELP YOUR 
SELF

f vDec.a* j
Mo,

a ?

Avoid the vv 

Last Minute 

Rush—

(lets Yours V, 

Now!

HELP YOUR 
SELF

O -

Specials-EveryBaty-HelpY our set
Fruit Cahjt Ingredients of Ever\ Kind—

I  Selected Nuts For £i;eVy Occasion—
Candies Made From the)Best Manufacturers—

All ready at your command—and prices to suit the means of everyone.

-  FROM OUR MARKET
For Your Meals— Choice cuts from the best Beef-\Hams— either Fresh or Cure 
—Dressed Chickens—Turkeys, any size, dressed and ready for your cooking.

— You Will Find Our Prices the Same at Bpth Stores

"A BRO W NW O O D INSTIT1
inx

It i o n **
— f '%

"~*v.

Two Stores to Serve You Conveniently Brow n wood. Texas 410 Center and 1603 Coggln
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against the Haitian administration 
and on December 3rd the American 
High Commissioner reported that 
the strike movement had spread 
throughout the country and that it 
was /eared that the Haitians em
ployees of the departments under 
American treaty officials might be- 
volved.

1H rnonstration* Reported
“On December 4th customs house 

employees at Port-Au-Prince aban
doned their work in a disorderly 
manner and crowds have gathered in 
Port-Au-Prlnoe, At the same time 
there were reported demonstrations 
by crowds at Cape Haltien in sym
pathy with the disturbance in Port- 
Au-Prince The American High 
Commissioner reported that on the 
morning of December 4th it was 
feared that disorderly conditions 
would arise at Aux Cayes and simi
lar disturbances were possible at 
other places.

“The High Commissioner has 
asked that additional Marines be in 
readlqess to make sure that if the 
situation become serious American 
lives will be protected, and the force 
he has suggested has been ordered 
dispatched for that purpose.

“I feel that it is most desirable 
that the commission mentioned In 
my message of December 3rd be con
stituted and sent to Haiti without 
delay and I, therefore, request the 
Congress to authorise the immediate 
sending of such a commission and to 
appropriate for this purpose $50,000. 
I t Is my Intention to include one or 
two members from each House of 
Congress on this commission.

' HERBERT HOOVER."

students with a regular attendance 
of 130. A model consolidatecVgli' ■ 
trict is planned and it is hoped that 
the patrons of the districts will ap
prove the plan when presented to 
them by vole.

Judge Ellis Is one of Richland 
Springs early “Profs."

San Saba and San Saba county 
will be represented by County Su
perintendent E E. Pierce, the Coun
ty Board and Billy 8 mlth, the fam
ous News editor snd former Rich
land Springs' school "Bad Boy 
when he gained knowledge In the 
old school.

In the fall. Supt. E E. Pierce and 
the San Saba County Board with 
Judge J. H Baker as its chairman 
made possible a great educational I 
program in San Saba county by | 
iormtng the county into five units 
far consolidation
Proposed Rich load Springs Unit
The meeting here Thursday will 

inaugurate the drive to complete 
i the  formation of the Richland 
Springs unit. This unit will include 
all the districts above named, in- 

{eluding however, the part of the 
] Sloan district north of the San 
Saba river which is now being served 
by the Richland Springs schools, 
the patrons running their own bus.

| The Richland Springs unit will 
have approximately 900 scholastics 

| and will represent a property val- 
j uation of approximately $2,500,000 
| a t the present county rate of val- 
I uationa. Elementary schools, with 
a nine month term will be conduct
ed in the lecal districts until such 

1 a time os the patrons desire a 
change All the high school students 
will be transported free • to the 
high school at Richland Springs The 
lugh school now has eighteen units 

j of affiliation and plans, on com- 
, pletion of the consolidation to of
fer vocational agriculture and shop 

i work and home economics with 
Smith-Hughes instructors. Com
mercial courses will also be offered

The Richland Springs high school 
now has an enrollment of 14J

■ of Address
President on
l'tian Situation

Zephyr Farmers 
Buying a Car of

JC-IDN. Dpc. tflHA*) -  
* rrendeat Roov«% spec- 
** to Oungm* mm the 

r‘u»tion follows: V * .
'"♦“ age to flfCM#*. of 

I '•'•tint I indicated my 
■to the ruture of our poll- 

1 Mated that we had 
niannes and that we are 

> with a difficult problem 
I® <* which is still obs< ure. 
I stated that if Ootlgriv-.'- 
y  dispatch a  ionimis- 
■ to review and study the 
I • to arrive at -••• 
l-t* policy than a t pres-

BY J. W. FALVELLA,
City Editor, The Laiwuo Times

LAREDO, Texas, Dec. 10.—(JPj — 
Preferring the Webb county jail to 
his native Mexico, to which he was 
deported after adjournment of the 
recent session of the United States 
Court for the Southern District of 
Texas in Laredo on a charge of illeg
ally entering the United States, Car
los Espinosa. 30, is again ur the 
Webb county Jail.

Two members of the border patrol 
stationed at Laredo Just had reach
ed a point on the Rio Grande fron
tier about three miles south of Lar
edo a few days ago when they were 
surprised by a man walking from 
the cjiapporral nearby and accost
ing them.

“Here I am again," said the man 
“My name is Carlos Espinoza."

"What is your destination?" ask
ed one of the patrolmen in Span
ish.

“The Webb county Jail," replied 
the man In his native tongue "I 
would rather be there than in Mexi
co out of work."

“But you were deported by order 
of the federal court," lnterpesed 
one of the border patrolmen, “and 
warned that If you ever came bacs 
to the United States you would be 
sent to the federal penitentiary."

“When do I go to that federal 
penitentiary?” Inquired Espinosa

“Not until federal court meets 
again,” was the reply, “and until 

j then you will be a prisoner in the 
Webb county jail."

"That's where I want to go right 
1 now.” announced the prisoner

And never before were there two 
border patrolmen who were more 
surprised by the willingness and 
assistance given them by a prisoner 
than was rendered by Carlos Espln- 
ooza when the Journey began that 
landed him back in the jail.

And when he reached there he 
said to the patrolmen “I waited

RICHLAND SPRINGS. Tex. Dec 
10—<8 p)— The Richland Springs 
Chamber of Commerce, is liaving 
as its guest, Thursday December 1*2 
at 7 p. m . tire county board of 

of the Rich- 
school

Teaches as
school trustees, trust) 
land Springs independent

trustees of the following 
contingent rural school districts 
Algerita, Hall, Northwest. Holt. Shi
loh. Bethel. Lakcview and Sloan. 
A turkey dinner will be served by 
the Richland Springs Parent Teach
ers Association. The meeting will 
be held at the high school build
ing.

Speakers, beside the local Cham
ber of Conuneice officials and 
patrons and Supt. N W Prentice 
of Richland Spruigs. ar- being in
vited from Austin, Brownwood. 
Brady and 8an Saba

Brownwood will send its County 
Superintendent. J Oscar Swindle, 
who haa put over consolidation in 

I Brown county and is recognized as 
OM of the authorities on consoli
dation in Texas. President T. H. 
Taylor of Howard Payne will also 
appear on the program. Brown 
county Joins San Saba on the north 
and at least two county-line dis
tricts are under consideration.

McCulloch county wRI oe repre
sented by its County Superintendent. 
H. C. Brady, and County Judge Bill 
Ellis Supt. Braly is working on 
consolidation In his county and is 
planning at least two county-Une 
districts with San Saba on the east.

district, The purchase of a full car load 
of pure cotton seed was assured by 
the farmers of the Zephyr Pour 
Square Community Club when they 
met In the Zephyr .school auditorium 
Saturday night. About thirty men 
were present.

A representative of the

You we depending teiore on vOur eye* than any 
other part of your body, for success in

BUSINESS—INSTRUCTION—PLEASURE
Our many years of experience as an optometrist 
teaches us that your eyas should be examined regu- 
larly by an optMnetrist.

See Dr. Armstrong, at

An tone
Cotton "breeding forms a t Venus was 
present and told the farmers that 
a minimum car wa* 1002 bushels 
Half of this amount was ordered 
that night and the balance was 
promised to be ordered at an early 
date

Talks on the value of good seed 
ware made by O. P. Griffin, county 
agricultural agent and J . T  Stovall, 
vocational agriculture instructor of 
tte- Brownwood Chamber of Com
merce Mr Stovall offered to teach 
a class in cotton production and 
arrangements were made for him to 
lecture on fifteen consecutive Sat
urday nights on this subject.

•vnitatiTsa in Haiti have 
- and devotion ..! : 

(lislied signal result., in 
1 of the material oondi-
Pcople. Yet our txprri- 

rraled more clearly than 
■ first the difficulties of 
and th« entire sNttati >n 

Viewed in Ute light of

ARMSTRONG JEW ELRY GO<r»t!«n Important
ai'Patch of my message 
i in Haiti havw Mnphu- 
iporianc# of such an in- 
md lr termination of 

tries in the Immediate

Jewelers Optometrists

Spaciowt Vessels
The total deck space of *480.08- 

ton ship Is equal to about eight 
football grounds and in the Brit 
lets bedlualup iiuud It la post! Me 
to run a hundred-yard race strifglil 
away on the quarter deck.

Mfhts at the agricultural 
Jhfflien went on a strike 
»list as a  protest against 
*Tof "t» Haitian govern- 
i Haitian government had 
MUotted *10.000 per an- 
| sc:mol for scholarships 

if i withhold t&OOu of 
lation in order to make 

r needy studen’ to 
i school work on 

mpaOwtio strikes 
tec til declared In the 
I law schools. VtasidtP', 
~ a  committee of 
Inquire into the matter 
W probable a t  (be time 
r aions pneentrd by 
pe and accepted by the 
•wild adjust the dilfl- 

ad vantage was
bf m: nation by Serious 
i lament dXhirba:

List Your Wants in Oar Want Ad Column.

North Manchester Is an honest man. 
but tt didn't pay so well recently 
when he found a money bag among 
some mail sacks here. He learned 
tha t the money belonged to a clerk 
in a mail car nad turned the money 
over to him. In loud words of praise 
the clerk thanked Free and Insisted 
he accept a reward The reward 
turned out to be a nickel. Santa

Avoid the Holiday Rush 
and Get Your Wave Early—

THE
BERTEL0T

CURL
The Southwestern States Tele

phone Company will undoubtedly 
fall in line with the recant reduc
tions announced In long distance 
tolls by the Bell Telephone Com
pany. according to J. H. McKee, dis
trict manager.

"On the previous reductions made 
by the Bell Company we have fol
lowed su it" said Mr McKee, "and 
although I have not received word 
of this one, our company probably 
will by the first of the year when 
it Is to go into effect."

The fourth reduction in long-dis
tance telephone rates in a little 
more than three years will be made 
Jan. 1. C. L. Stewart, division com
mercial superintendent of the 
Southwestern Bell Telephone Com
pany at Dallas was informed re
cently. The cut will mean a saving 
of approximately $5,000,000 to tele
phone users in the United States.

The reduction will apply prin
cipally to day station-to-station 
rates to points 60 to 300 miles dis
tant. Statlon-to- station rates are 
those which apply to calls placed 
to a distant number rather than to 
a particular person. In most in
stances these will be reduced 10c, 
although in a few cases the de
crease will amount to 5c.

Rates on person-to-person calls 
'call for a specific person) and 
evening and night station-to-sta
tion calls will remain largely as 
they are at present, although some 
minor reductions will be made.

Report charges, made on person- 
to-person calls when the called tel
ephone is reached, but the person 
wanted is not reached, will also be 
reduced in amounts ranging from 
5c to 50c on calls to points from 
140 to 2.200 miles distant.

"The present reduction brings 
the total annual saving to tele
phone users to nearly $15,000,000". 
Mr. Stewart said. “The first re
duction was in 1026. saving $3,000.- 
000 yearly. A reduction of $1,500 - 
000 was made in 1027 and on Feb
ruary 1. 1929 a $6,000,000 cut was 
made.

“All these reductions are the re
sult of increased long-distance us
age which has permitted the devel
opment of a steadily growing sys
tem. We are now building in the 
Southwest a $50,000,000 under
ground cable system which will 
link all principal cities.

“Texas telephone users will be 
saved a total of approximately 
$332,000 by the latest decrease."
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PERMANENT

AVE ALWAYS

All walll GUARAN'TI ■Any atym you desire.

To the Entire Family with a newFUL PERMANENTS In Brownwood 
>r Three Years.

Phone 1062-J
Brownwood, Texas

America's finest and most dependable motor

At a Price Ycu Gan Afford To PayBay It Made
- in -

Brownwood
of this, is witnessed by theconvine

No Better Mattress Is Made Than

A  Very Appropriate Atift/or Christmas
Freshmen Show 

Improvement in 
Use of English

AUSTIN, Texas, Dec. 10.—(Sp.)_
—Improvement in use of English by 
freshmen students a t the University 
of Texas is shown by the tabulations 
complied this year after all fresh
men students had been given Eng
lish teste, according to J . L. Neu. 
chairman of the committee in charge 
of giving the teste. This Is the third 
year the University has given the 
tests.

Classification of the freshmen Is 
based on the student’s ability In 
theme writing and In grammar 
Those students failing both parte of 
the test are placed in special 'Hero'' 
or non-credit English courses, while 
those falling only one part are al
lowed to continue the regular freah- 
man English course but are under 
special observation of the iw truc- 
tor

This year, only 122 student* were 
placed In "sero” classes. Mr. Neu 
t»ld A total of 1,170 freshmen 
students took the teste. Of these. 301 

*" *£,'■ and spelling
theme,nd 221 taUed ,n the

ou will not have to “cour# sheep’\ n  order to go 
sleep if you have a "SliAberland” Vlattreis. It 

lW  Affection of muchAhought and Experience, 
expert workmen. ■ is made by p4pple who 

snd behind their product.

WOOD MATTRESS 
FACTORY PLYMOUTHDODGE

Sales Service
Brownwood, Texas

of Central West Texas"
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iC. OF C. DIRECTORS TALK COTTON, THREE BANK 
HIGHWAYS, AVIATION, POULTRY g^K D ITS SHOT

Those Interested In the Canada to :,tructor, made reports on the three- 
Oulf Highway which U scheduled to in-one poultry show here tills week, 
come through Ilrownwood will prob-, which Mr. Stovall said Is probably 
ably meet in Brownwood In January, i the biggest of its kind ever In tills 
according to Fred S. Abney, presi-!part of the country.
dent of the Texas division of this . ,  „  . . _..
proposed national highway, and who _ MT' etova reported on the 
will call such a meeting for Uie "L**1!11* hf ld
Texas group as early after the first Saturday night M r Burks reported
of the year as possible on Ulc negotiations being made with

- 1 an aviation company in Kansas
He reported this to the directors' city  for a municipal airport, and 

of the Chamber of Commerce at the also on the arrival and sale of the 
weekly luncheon held ill the South- (Hire cotton seed, which the
ern Hotel Monday noon. Chamber of Commerce purchased

He also reported the addition of for the farmers of this county, and 
C. Y. Early to the board of directors which it Is selling to them at cost, 
of the Brown County Water Im
provement District No. 1, which oc- *
curred gt a recent meeting of the / i  f  i
vfater board. Mr. Early is to take {^O m C Y O T l L O U T l ty  
the position left vacant by the . . .  ^  .
death of J. R Looney. Since Mr. ly  n [ P Y  f  TO l€ C l
Looney's death, this position has '
been held by Ward McConnell, who .  “ _ _ _ _ _ _
offered his resignation, due to the AUSTIN Dei. 9 [Jp) V. L. (°n -  
pressure of his farm loan work. rad, Brownsville engineer, appeared

Mr. Abney gave a favorable report * fore lhf  wa,' r b“ rd t.oday
of the process of purchasing land in and spcciKcations for a pro-
the lake basin, he stating that one- P ° f d water improvement about ten 
third of the acreage lias already west oI Brownsville in Camer-
been bought, three of the deals being | on county.
closed the past week a permit lor the project was

"We look forward to soon being grunted last month to Earl C. Sams 
able to give a contract for the clear- of New York. Sam* plans to divert 
ing of the basin and also for the enough water from the Rio Grande 
construction of the dam,” Mr. to Irrigate 1,750 acres, and rnini- 
Abney said. mum storage of 1,750 acre feet will

Hilton Burks, secretary, and J . T . be provided. A bond issue of more 
Stovall.

8 HAKOPEE. M inn, Dec 9- («J 
—Three bank bandits were shot 
probably fatally wounded today 
when police officers, lying in wait 
for them, opened fire with a ma
chine gun as the robbers left the 
First National Bank Here. ,

Winking on a tip from the pro
tective department of the Minne
sota Bankers Association that the 
bank would be robbed, the officers 
had maintained a watch at the 
bank for several days. The robbers 
were permitted to enter the bank 
and were preparing to drive away 
with $1,500 when the officers opened 
fire.

CHICAGO. Dec. 9.—(JP)—Ap
proximately 5 000 farmers and agri
cultural leaders were here today for 
the three day annual meetmg of the 
Amerclan Farm Bureau Federation.

The highlight in today's program 
was the annual address of Sam K. 
Thompson, president of the Feder
ation .

Thompson urged that farmers seek 
nationalization of the farm prob
lem. an agricultural tariff and im
provements in the rural credit situa
tion. as among the most important 
problems facing the industry.

H G. Lucas of Brownwood. presi
dent of the Texas Farm Bureau, is 
in clucago attending Uus meet
ing.

was said, i ne option | 
December 31 of this year] 

Tlie Magnolia Gas Cd
subsidiary of the Magn 
leuni Company, which, î  
Standard Oil of New Yd 
lines extend from the Ni 
iatia and East Texas g* 
Beaumont and Houston 
Magnolia Gas Company 
the san Antonio territor 
Laredo fields. Magnolia 
in Oklahoma and Arkam 
included In the option i

ru iid He 
kle . . .  

»nd
(By Marjorie Howe Dixon) , serted Readings from the Scrip- ing the fun. At the left a grand

tures about the Birth of Christ dame is seating, pointing her stick 
rnH E following outline Is suggested i could ^  given. at the log. Over her bends a fine
A for a Christmas program, for a The tableau. "The Three Wise gentleman. Another man. and his

elub. or for a school room It la as- Men." could be preceded by a Scrip- lady, stand lurther back at the left
sumed that a piano will be avails- tual reading too. A lableau should With the glow of the fire for a
ble. Organ music would be of great present a definite picture to the background ttus should present a
assistance mind It will therefore be most ef- picture of unusual color and charm

Prelude—Pastoral Symphony from fective If the costumes are full of While this lableau was being pre-
the Messiah. color and the lighting carefully pared. Robert Herricks lines could

Chorus—O Little Town of Beth- Colored lights may help, be recited:
jehem but the scene must not be rendered

Tableau—The Three Wise Men to°  cUm by to° Kreat a U!*  ot Ulem Kindle the Christmas brand, and 
(Joseph and Mary with the Christ Suggestion ror Tableau then —— .
Child Three wise men presenting The composition of this tableau Tlll sunne-set let it bume; 
gifts ' must be thought out. O : Quencht, then lay it up

Music-—We three kings of Orient background will suggest a stable. again.
Are very crude in its construction A TUI Christmas next returne

Quartette or Chorus—It came up-, manger can be forward, beside Part must be kept wherewith to
on the Midnight Clear; O Come all Mary Marv in blue with the Chr-st teend

-t*. . . .  ,  Child “ i he* Joseph in The Christmas log next year;
Tableau—The YU.e Log. iChil- dark red standing behind her. might And when tis safely kept the Fiend

Bren dragging m the log.) be on a raised platform, at the left „  „ . TT
Chorus—God Rest ye Merry Gen- center of the stage At the right ta n  do n mischief there,

tlemer. would be the group of wise men -r
Postlude—Handei s Largo a gilded box lying on a cloth would
To this program two or more re-Mi, si M.. U Tl.e fir : »: 1*11 I f l  I  I P H  I I 0 1 1 1

citations might be added "Christ- man would kneel, the second would I J | | U | I |  L I  U | | l | l
mas Hymn.' by Charles Wesley carrv a box on his arm as if about I I I  |  I I H I  ■ 11 I I I ! I I I 1
■ which may be found in Volume 45 to .tier r  w.ulc the t!..rd w old I I U M f I L  U U I I U U L  

«f the Harvard CbuMea, pagi wilt colors .  . . . .  ,  — —  , n „ r n
has a fine ringing •■: • me- w .. 1 irli.rr asMK in. 1111 I I  I 11  1 1/ I I I

Hark how aU the welkin rings, completing the picture. I IIU K  II I I 0 L K  r l l
Glory to the K.ng of Kings' An old print shows the ceremony I f t lM  I t  I I ( 1 1 1 i l l  I

May l«e Tenneyaon’s Poem Log The log is roped M l  • I IW  x . w
This might be inserted on the and is br.ng dragged by four boys .

program immediately following th e , of ten years of age Thetr costumes SAN ANTONIO Dec 9 —A suit
first tableau. Another reciation that suggest Elizabethan timer They reeking to declare the recently pass- 
would end the program in a fitting are headed toward a great fireplace rd rural school aid law u noons tit u- 
manner is Tennyson s "Ring out which with wood paneling would tional and to prevent the State 
Wild Bells to the Wild Sky " The form the back drop). On the log Department of Education from 
last verse makes an appropriate sits a youngster of four or five who spending any of $5.000 000 until the 
benediction is bung held there by his solicitous act is amended was filed In San

If this were to be held tn a mother. Antonio today The suit was filed
church the somewhat pagan char- Court Fool Amuses Child before Judge R B Minor by Mrs
•cter of the tableau. The Yule Log. A court fool Is playing bark of Louise Mumme. resident of school
might be an objection This could her for the child's benefit. At the district No 23 tn Medina county, 
be ommitted and the Carol "Ood right a group of older folk are seat -, m behalf of Lillie Mae Mumme. a 
Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen" be in- ed about a heavy wood table watch- student of Peachtree rural school.
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Consideration! 
Tax Cut B!<

Local Man Who Saw 
Lincoln Killed 

Speaks For Talkies WASHINGTON. Dec. 
Immediate consideration
*160 000.000 tax reductionJ. W Epperson. 76. has seen many 

important*events and developments 
one of which was the assasinatlon 
of President Lincoln and another 
was the talking movie. Last week 
out on Sixth Street Mr Epperson 
talked about the first experience 
while a cameraman and a talking 
machine both took his picture and 
his words for the Pox Movietone.

Charles W Hubert of Dallas, ol 
the Fox company, said that the film 
will be about three minutes In dura
tion and ought to be shown in a 
local picture house in the near fu
ture.

in the senate was blockedl
Senator Black. Democrat 1  
when Chairman Smoot o|| 
ance committee asked ttia| 
taken up ahead of the tanl 
ure and voted upon by tons 
4 p. mvocational agriculture in-

Ponies Aggies Card 
Inter sectional Tilts lt00#  l o r , — . 

' 'YOURSELF
DALLAS Tex., Dec 9 .—(JPi— 

The A. & M. College of Texas has 
booked an Intersectional football 
game for next October 4th with 
Nebraska at Lincoln, it was an
nounced here today at the annual 
meeting of the Southwest Confer
ence

With that game the Aggies will 
play conference champions on 
three successive days, taking Tulane 
of the Southern at Dallas on Oct. 
II, Texas Christian University of 
the Southwest at College station the 
next week-end.

Southern Methodist University of
ficials announced the scheduling of 
a third international game, the last 
announced to be with Indiana in the 
new Fair Park Stadium here Oct. 
25lh. The Mustangs meet Notre 
Dame at South Bend on October 4th 
and the Navy at Baltimore on Nov. 
15th.
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From our display table of fruit e 
ingredients. We have everything; 
will need for your ChristmjlS fi 
cakes. Orange, Lemon jtnd Cit 
Peel, Candied Pineapple, Cherr 
Crystalized Linger, FHrs. Dates, C 
rents, Raisins, Nut>ym all kinds.

: V i 'iirvfe- 
the •Med 

« -  ’’TIMOR!
i hr Tjp*<lCan Supply Every Need Weekly Paper Should Doas a 

and Just Now * xrtUM T jK j 
Itn kick from 
Ack’ 1 the a
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Rough ’liM 
<’-<■ "Tlv Ct'UI 
■lOlc u. |Htt f

of bat

Commissioners
Inspect Roads

A number of bills were approved 
by the Commissioners Court in ses
sion Monday morning and two ren
ditions were found to be incorrect 
and were lowered. Additional cedar 
posts were ordered for Highway 10. 
The court adjourned in the after
noon to go tn a body to inspect some 
roads near Blanket.

r defenaa.
l»o Thap

Subscription or Renewal With One Year at the 
Regular Rate $1.00

We Will Give You Absolutely 
F R E E

This Beautiful Pair of Ever sharp Magnetic Scissors

For this week-end we have lots ofaargaiifs displayed and pric 
special in Produce, G ro s w  ; and Meats

Ism waitg. 
were Halt 
inc: cala

Angelo Hotel 
Owner Makes 

a Statement Give us your order now fo r  y o u r  Christ T u r k e y . We h a v e  a truck load 
feed. We are selling them at a price y o u  dan  ;a fo r d . Ask us a b o u t th em . ■mg o Hardy Pi 

Man hafl, B»0 f.j 
din* However 
rd brTliantly an

■Yes. I Suffer 
Stcmarb and 

but (l£»tnn< 
llrflth  ar

f 25 Years Will 
i'll;(-stive Trouble* 
Has Restored My 
I Feel Fine,” 
Says.

We have plenty of Washington Fur 
price before you buy. i

hristitas Trees,
« om he. Dui

Of t  ce1 tainty th■t the manufacturer 
Lit the testimony of 
[thousands who have 
[by it, that has made 
post famous medicine 
kday. Albert J. Jones, 
(ones Hotel, San An- 
peen a resident there 
[ in relating his ex- 
Orgatone said: 

five years I have had 
Lf trouble wuh nit 
rwintr disagreed with 
■ l . \ l  would get that 
iteSfeellng and belch 
nr fcid undigested. I 
t wkiWe I was almost 
anytlVig because of 
knew V  would cause 

stipeLec\ had terrible 
my sl(\p was very 

■m seemiM to be all

claims A- it 
the mulfcllei 
beer. benMitei 
OrgatoneWie 
in the woSd 
owner of 
celo who )w  
for forty v l  
Iienenre wit$

For t went J 
an awful lot 
stomach Evei 
me: after m( 
puffed-up. bll 
up my food j 
got to the pd 
afraid to eel 
the suffering 
me 1 was M 
headaches ft 
poor My » s  
rundown, m v 
felt tired ftid 
and felt mat 
right meAcii 
soon beeftne
a fellowftia* ____
erampinft spells it just seems as if 
everythMg is wrong with him. I 

iijnev trouble, which bother- 
lu ite  a bit.”

Atone was advertised so 
I  and since almost everyone 
lad been taking it I  got my- 
| bottle and right from ftie 
first few doses I began tm- 
ig. Orgatone has relieved me 
y troubles and has built me up 
ngly. I have now taken three 
■ and my stomach is now in 
ihape. My appetite is fine and 

without

When you think of your Chri 
the kitchen tested. You can’t j 
not now? /

mas baking, think 
il if you use Gold J

,of GOLD MEDAL FLOlfl 
ledal Flour. Eventually, w

Dr with a Two-Year * 
Subscription for

are daily remir 
months after UWe are receiving our Christmas Fruits. The quality Is fine. New crop Navel 

anges, Stark’s Delicious #pples, Wine Sap Apples, Arkansas Black South 1 
as Grape Fruit, Nuts, >\£lnuts, Almonds, Brazil And Pecans, Cranber 
Cranberry Sauce, CeleiY, I*ettuce, Bananas, home glown Tomatoes, in fac 
have everything the m/rket affords in these lines. \ CHEST 

OR A

One Set of Thr-r J  v v _ ./'
S c is s o rs , as p ic tu r e d  -TX - t i  t
here.

Either of these make lovely Chriitma* Gift*, and they are something 
every lady needs.

hlghl: 
here j 
self i 
v prv i 
prr>vi 
of ■

Sugar, Coffee, Cmnpound, Pinto Hearts, Evaporated Apples, Pork and Bel 
Lamb BlackepetyPeas, Ratliffs Tomatoes, No. 2 Tomatode, Bananas, Lefty 
Celerp, Climaxfliacon. Pork Chops, Cured tfam. \

GET YOURS BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS. Renew for yourself. 
Send the paper to your friend. IT IS A GIF T IN A CLASS BY IT
SELF. A GIFT THAT WILL BE REMEMBERED THROUGHOUT 
THE ENTIRE YEAR.

Piggly-Wigarfy Stores are backing the Boy Scouts. Let’s 
Scouts todsfy are men tomorrow.

I c a l  eat what I want 
fee llr \ a sign of indigestion. My 
constipation and headaches and all 
that tired feeling are gone and I 
have gained in strength besides. The 
ga. and bloating spellR have all 
disappeared and I sleep fine every 
night. Orgatone has been a great 
thing for me and I don't think any
body suffering like I did can make 
a great mistake by giving it a trial.” 

Genuine Orgatone may be bought 
in Brownwood at the Camp-Bell 
and Peerless Drug Stores. iadv.)

If You Want a Weekly Paper— The Banner Bulletin 
Can Serve You Better.

Oldest Established Newspaper in the county

P. 0. Box 489, Brownwood.
WOMAN DROPS DEAD

WEATHERFORD. Texas. Dec. 9. 
—(JPt—Mrs. J. R. Harrington. 56. 
died here today of shock after she 
was told her son was In an auto
mobile accident Sunday. The son 
was Injured sttghtly.

M n n o o n p
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ALL-TEXAS CONFERENCE TEAMS, 
d929 SEASON

Mllum (AC) Davis (AC) Virtual abolition of post-season
Hollenshcad (Trin.) Daniel (Shuns) football and a .weeping investiga- 
McMarry iAC) Glasscock (UPC) tion into athletic conditions in all 
Hamilton ISimns) t aplis (St. Eds) Texas colleges were called for in 
\..t t S I .  t.itM Shelton (HPCI
Grindand (HPC) Sanderlin HIPC)
Shirk (Trinity) Hyde ISimns)
Henderson (AC) Lillis (AC)
Kansom (St. Eds) .lansing (St- Eds)
Fields HIPC) Bomba (St. Fds)

FINAL STANDINGS
gp. w. 1. 1. pet. 
r> 5 (» I) 1.000 
5 4 10 .HIM)
5 3 2 0 .000
5 13  1 .300
5 13  1 .300
5 0 5 0 .OH)

Howard Payne 
St. Edwards II. 
Austin College
Trinity l!.........
Simmons II. .. 
Southwestern I

resolutions passed by the faculty | 
committee of the Southwest Con-1 
fcrence at its annual meeting here, j

Hereafter no senior football play-1 
er who la eligible for other sports— 
baseball, basketball apd track will 
be permitted to compete in a post 
season grid game In order not to 
interfere with plans already made 
for the nixie classic here New 
Years Day between stars of the 
Southwest and Big Ten conferences 
and the east-west clash on the 
coast, the rule will not be invoked 
until next year. As a majority of 
the gridiron greats desire also play 
one of the other major sports in 
their final year, it is believed the 
regulation will prove an insurmount
able obstacle to the post-season 
bouts.

The Southwest conference re
solved to co-operate with the ath
letic commission of the Association 
of Texas Colleges in a ‘ thorough
going Investigation Into athletic con
ditions In all Texas colleges." Every 
school of any consequence in the 
state is a member of the assocla-. 
tton. The resolution followed a 
lengthy discussion of the famous 
report of the Carnegie foundation 
on subsidizing of athletes.

Officials of the Texas conference 
and Texas Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association, which held their an
nual meetings In adjoining rooms 
to the Southwest conference, also 
gave the Carnegie report much con
sideration. Although both organiza
tions reported they were “free of 
corruption.” each passed a resolu
tion calling for strict enforcement 
of eligibility rules and tightening Us 
supervision of athletics. A faculty 
committee hereafter must pass up
on all contracts, expenditures and 
schedules in the Texas conference. 
‘The T. I A. A. voted to make its 
rules and regulations exactly the 
same as these of the Southwest con
ference.

The unwleldly T. I. A A., whose 
membership was brought to eleven 
by admission of the Texas Col'ege 
of Arts and Industries at Kingsville, 
decided to divide its races Into two 
sections In future, the winners to 
clash in a play-off for the title. A 
committee was appointed to make 
the division.

Rumors current for several weeks 
that a  number of schools contem
plated formation of a conference in 
West Texas took definite shape 
with announcement by W. A. Jack- 
son. faculty representative of Tex
as Tech, that a meeting had been 
called at Sweetwater Dec. 31 for 
that purpose.

Five schools. Texas Tech. Sim
mons University. Howard Payne 
College, West Texas Teachers and 
Texas College of Mines, having 
promised to send representatives to 
the meeting. Mr. Jackson said. 
Simmons and Howard Payne Col-1 
lege are members of the Texas I 
conference, while the West Tex
es Teachers belong to the T. I A. A. 
Officials of the two organizations 
did not indicate their reactions to 
the proposed split. The new group, 
if formed, will be known as the 
Staked Plains Conference.

The Southwest conference de-1 
elded hereafter to select its own all -1 
conference football team. Each 
coach will be required to name hi' 
choices for first and kecond team. 
aft*r which they will bo compared 
and the official composite team an
nounced by the secretary. I t  will 
take a load off the state’s sports 
writers. The conference voted also 
to Join the American Olympic As
sociation. A request by the con
ferences barketball coaches that 
they be permitted to practice their 
teams through Christmas week was 
turned down.

Pete Cawthon was re-elected 
president, of the state board of ap- 

r.t basketball officials, Happ 
Morse was named vice-president. 
Coach Francis Schmidt of T  C. U. 
led In an interpretation of the new 
rules.

A USTIN, Dec. 9 Finding a scor- 
™  ing punch late in the final 
quarter, St. Edwards defeated Aus
tin College 6 to 0. here Saturday. 
The victory gave St. Edwards sec
ond place in the Texas conference.

Bomba, big Saint fullback, plung
ed over for the game's oniy counter 
after Jansing and Parma had car
ried the ball from mid-Feld to the 
two-yard line on end runs. The 
try lor extra point was wide.

The Saints were able to penetrate 
deep Into Kangaroo territory almost 
at will, but the Sherman lads stif
fened in the danger zone Three 
times during the first half the 
Saints arove to within a few places 
of the Aus*!r .oUoc;- goal Once the 
locals carried the oval to the seven- 
yard line and again they were 
stopped on the 13-yard line.

Harold Jansing. halfback playing 
his last game as a Saint, was the 
offensive star of the contest.

St Edwards made 20 first downs 
to the Kangaroos' three. Austin col
lege never advanced the ball farther 
than the Saint 45-yard line.

•eabl* mention: Ollbcr (H PC ); 
R ri H IP C ); S eam an  South- 
m i: A llen (S o u th w e ste rn )  ;
*<en southwestern ; Johns
k *e s «n );  Flgari (St Eds. ;

(St. Eds); Fame* 
Awards); Scott (gt. Edwards); 
•"M SI Eds); Dum a n [ Trin-

of several Jacket stars was the de
ciding punch in Friday's victory but 
two men who sat on the bench de
serve no little credit, not only for 
Friday's triumph but for the most 
remarkable record made by the 
Jackets during the past two grid 
campaigns. These men are Joe 
Bailey Cheaney and MeAdoo Kea
ton, the two former Jacket stars 
who a t the beginning of the 1928 
season took over the coaching Jobs 
at Howard Payne.

These tw'o men deserve a major 
portion of the glory.

These two men have taught thetr 
boys all the football they know 
They have taught the Jackets to 
fight hard but clean They have 
developed a team work that has 
been second to none, without which 

'the Jacket* would have been no 
belter than other Texas Conference 
clubs They have mapped out all 
battle plans, they have perfected 
defenses against any and all a t
tacks. in fact Joe Bailey Cheanev 
and MeAdoo Keaton have been the 
hands at the throttle of two of 
Howard Payne's greatest football 
machines.

And as their reward, the Jack
et mentors have seen their teams 
of the past two seasons go unde
feated in conference competition. 
In fact only one defeat has been 
handed the Jackets since Joe and 
Me took over the coaching reins, 
this defeat being at the hands of 
Southern Methodist University at 
the beginning of the 1928 campaign.

!" Trinity); Farr ISt. Eds) ; 
f Viistln College) Flew hart v 
in l ile^e); sehwart/ {Austin 
1*1 renders iSlmncii i: Mar- 
pHimnvrna). Clark (Simmons!; 
K lA ii-tim Collegei ; Kellhor 
'» ' "liege); Fillerralii (fiim- 

l; Allen (Summons) ; Golightly

ITON. Dec I  
consideration I 
tax reduction 1 
te was blocked! 
ick. Democrat 1 
-man Smoot of 
ittee asked th» 
head of the taxi 
;ed upon by ton

This game brought to a close the 
1929 Texas Conference football sea
son and strange to say the 1929 cam
paign was almost an exact repeti
tion of the 1928 title chase. In that 
the three teams finishing in one 
two, three order this year finished 
In the same order one year ago. For 
the second year in succession How
ard Payne, two time champions. 
Wits ended Its conference schedule 
with five victories and no defeats

St. Edwards, runner-up In 1923 
with three victories and ore de
feat. again finished second this sea
son with a record of four victories 
and one defeat. Incidentally St. 
Edwards has not lost a Texas Con
ference game In two seasons except 
to Howard Payne, the champions 
But as for that. St Edwards has 
never defeated Howard Fayne

Austin College finished third in
1928 with two victories and two 
defeats and their record of three 
victories and two kvf.es enables them 
to hold third place again for the
1929 campaign.

Simmons and Southwestern fin
ished in a tie for fourth place last 
year and Trinity wound up the 1928 
campaign in the cellar. This year, 
the Cowboys and Tigers finished In 
a tie for fourth place and South
western dropped to the cellar.

Final team standings follow:

The Motor Industry’s 
Greatest Combination
Of Price and Values

of & 1-0 Vtator over the 
is University Cowboys 
Friday ■krnrxin. the 

lets Of He ward Payne 
-nwwM,Hmexed their 

-'■cutlve T»* a Conter- 
kll champions! their 

giving them a perfec' 
■>nf of five victories and 

immes With < •mlerener 
■nilar record was com- 

- when the Jackets w ent 
Hr conferee schedule 
ng]» reverse or tie game, 
ver. Jack' flash, sup- 

•■eded puni1 for victory 
noon over the Cowboys 
■ped’a jo u . :i his own 
the line and sped 57 
(lie Held for the lone 
' the game Jphnny 

d the o t r a  point with a 
from p b o  :i : t, giving 
the aeven points that

Rising Star All 
Decorated for the 

Christmas Season
With the opening of December 

Rising Star has taken on a holiday 
appearance and with the brightly 
colored lights strung across the 
streets and suspended from the 
lighting standards all passersby are 
forcibly rembided of the near ap
proach of the Christmas season, ac
cording to reports from that city. 
The standard lights have been 
placed by the West Texas Utilities 
Company and the lights suspended 
over the streets by the Chamber of 
Comiy y cr. The effect ts most beau
tiful I r t  driving into the city from 
any o. cctlon the colored lights 
resemble so many twinkling stars.

jftid Citi 
; Cherri 
Dates, C 
kinds.

ihia lone touchdown 
. count" the Jackets 
put over during the 

of buttliiiL' the prote- 
ig| <fceaii';y a'cl K"»- 
•IF'®me arid again but 
tepulttd ’ U. of S. C. Preparing 

For Carnegie Tech(her bund the ponder - 
ns eleven made several 
! ids Mpeoif but their 
With the Mini" (ate that 
i ed Jhek< th rusts at
ilte line.| One* the Cow- 

the six inch 
aln ^ ^ b s p i n ' "  | rtn 
n e e flV ’tiiriidowii was 

a halt on the two yard

LOS ANGELES. Dec 10.—<yP>— 
Wlh ten gridiron clash"* behind 
them and two more in the offing, 
the University of Southern Califor
nia football players today settled 
down tn earnest preparation for 
their game Saturday with Carnegie 
Tech.

Coach Howard Jones gave his 
players warning that In their an ti
cipation of the Tournament of Roses 
clash with the unbeaten Panthers 
of Pittsburgh, they must not over
look the impending battle with the

nl ,11 190 fuhuMgjk was out- Tartam -________
if. ■ n v e r ,  botn train.**
s Mumtly and the best team A tiny humming bird not much 

I larger than a common house fly Is 
i he* Due Credit , often seen in many East Indian"  't a t t y the great playing . countries.

greatest v^Iue in its price field . . . 
possess! njwC’hevrolet characteristics 

the beautiful exteriors, V ith the aggressive flows 
. the roomy, luxurious Interiors . . the smooth

Eight different models—each the 
each a Chevrolet creation . . . each 
and dependability . / 
of lines and curve* 
easy manner in which it rolls over the roads, rough or paved, together 
with Chevrolet construction and the new Chevrolet built motor—throb
bing with power . . . gives each of these fine Automobiles a desirabil
ity possessed by no other car, at no matter what i**ice.

IJRECKENRIDCiF. High School's 
*’  Buekaroos, 1929 Oil Belt football 
champions, upheld the prestige of 
the Oil Belt Saturday by trouncing 
the Golden Sandstorm from Amar
illo by a 13 o court This was the 
eleventh consecutive victory regis
tered by p.n Oil Belt grid champion 
over llie official representatives froyi 
District One and gate further proof 
of the kind of football played in the 
toughest district in Texas.

Breckenrldge's victory over Amar
illo won for the Buckies the right 
U> meet Waco In one of the two 
srmi-ftnal contests of the 1929 
chase for the Texas Schoolboy grid 
title. This big feature game will 
be played in Breckenridge. Saturday 
of this week the place of the 
game having been decided by the 
toss of a coin.

Breckenrldge's victory over Amar
illo was as expected but the triumph 
of Port Arthur over Brownsville 
came as one of the biggest upsets of 
the 1929 high school season. Browns
ville, with top-heavy victories over 
all teams in her dLstrtct. had prom
ised to go far in the state race. And 
scoring two touchdowns over Port 
Arthur early In the game, the Eag
les gave promise of handing the 
proteges of Tom Dennis another top 
heavy drubbing.

Port Arthur Rallied
But those two touchdowns ended 

the season s scoring for Brownsville 
However, Pert Arthur wasn't 
through as their two touchdowns 
and extra point proved, much to 
the disappointment, of Eagle fans.

Port Arthur will meet Denton 
Saturday tn the other semi-final 
high school game. This Important 
tilt will be played in Port Arthur, 
according to announcements com
ing from Port Arthur Monday 
morning.

Breckenridge will be favored to 
defeat Waco this week and Port 
Arthur will be favored to take Den
ton into camp.

If this pans out according to 
present Indications 1928 hlstorv 
will to a certain extent be repeating 
Itself. Last year Abilene. OH Belt 
champs, went Into the final game 
of the year with Port Arthur and 
it ts history that Abilene had easy 
sailing over the Yellow Jackets. 
Now It seems that Breckenridge. 
conqueror of Abilene this season, 
will meet the same Port Arthur 
team In the final battle of the 
year.

However, before this game Is a 
certainty, the Buekaroos must dis. 
pose of the crafty Paul Tyson and 
his Waco High School Tigers, a tas* 
that is none too easy for anybody s 
team Then too. Denton Is to be 
considered but there is less chance 
for an upset In the Denton-Port 
Arthur game than in the Waco- 
1 reckenrtdge argument.

Serviceable and Durable

kL FLO 
ntually

are daily reminders |  
months after the gift

friendship 
i made.

and wioughtfuiness for

DRIVE THEM►p Navel \ 
k South Tl 
Cranberr 

es, in fact

COLLEGE STATION, Texas. Dec 
9—(Spi— Final check of receipts for 
the 1929 Thanksgiving Day clash 
between the Texas Aggies and Tex
as Longhorns on Kyle Field, as an
nounced by James Sullivan, busi
ness manager of athletics at the A. 
& M. College of Texas, shows a 
total ticket sale of $69,306. the larg
est gate in the history of the Long
horn-Aggie frays at College Station.

Total expenditures for the game, 
covering expenses of officials po
lice, ushers, etc., amounted to $1,- 
137.51. Mr. Sullivan said, leaving 
total net receipts of $68,168.49 to be 
divided on a 50-50 basis between 
the two schools. The share of the 
University of Texas was $34,084.25 
while that of A. & M. was Just one 
cent less.

A CHEST OF TOO 
OR A GUN Needs

the Children
•», Wagons, Tricy- 
:ooters, Air Rifles, 
t Pocket Knives. 
k> endure

C-oass
cles,
Skates,
Made

k and lieieh 
nas, Lettiu

service,

Terracing Schools 
Being Conducted 

by County Agent
A school for terracing was held 

Tuesday morning on the H B. 
Moore farm at Winched, County 
Agent. O. P. Griffin conducting It. 
Mr Griffin will also conduct similar 
schools at the following places this 
week: Wednesday on the farm of 
Joe Horton at Mount Zion. Thurs
day on the farm of A. J. Lancaster 
at May. and Friday on the farm of 
J. O. Brooks, west of Bangs.

A rose bush is to be planted on 
the grave of every French soldier 
who fell in the World War.

Also manyVservlceable items to 
make the household duties easier 
for Mother.!

Make Selections Early

PARTSSERVICESALES
Main Avenue at West Lee Street

HARDWARE
'.Same Hardware for Less'

i n n n r i n n n

/

4
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great deal about the tree and ptai’J 
life of tills community.

Interest in this exhibit extend' 
beyoud the city of Browuwood. Sun
day afternoon large number of visi
tor* from Santa Anna. Mullen. Co
manche visited the display room and 
evinced a great Interest in the wort 
being done among the Brown wood 
acouts. Some of the out-of-town 
Visitors were- Mr and Mrs Chas. 
Hale, and son Russell, Mr and Mrs. 
Roger Hunter and son Robert, Mr 
W. R Kelley, Eugene Watkins, 
Howard Marshall, Mrs. Lee Hunter 
and son Browne Lee Hunter, all 
of Santa Anna: Mr. S. J. Casey. 
Jack Casey. Joe Ivy. and Rex Ivy ol 
Mullin.

The exhibit will be Kept open 
every afternoon and night until 
Thursday night of this week In 
order that more people may see 
this work of the Boy Scouts

The exhibit has been much Im
proved and added to since the first 
night of it's opening. All the booths 
have been 'unshed and all article.' 
displayed to the best advantage 
The acouts are in the booths mak
ing leaf casts, casts of animal 
tracks, building different articles 
from wood and carving articles from 
the natural wood. There are can
dle holders, paper knives, baske's 
and also trays all made from native 
wood.

Other articles added to the fair 
are four deer heads, the nauvi 
suits of the Scotchman and many 
articles of Indian clothing, such ai 
a beautiful head dress. Jackets and 
dtlferenl trlukela Bead work is 
also being demonstrated.

Individual collections of arrow
heads are shotarn. a good collection 
of the different types of bird houses 
are seen in one booth and a largf 
totem pole is causing guile a bit 
of interest.

PROBLEM OF DISPOSITION OF 
DANIEL BAKER PROPERTY TO BE
TAKEN UP AT CONFERENCE SOON

f e d e r a l  
fa r m  f a c t s

terminal congesua
W  caused hy a heavy oarryoj 
from last year and early markets
of the new evop cost producers *| 
sold their wheat between the im 
die of July*and the first of Octet) 
about 10 cents » bushel, accordli 
to the U. S. Deportment of Agrln 
turc. early In the year termbg 
was piled on the ground outside, » * •

Increase !n returns from salt

A special venire of seventy-two 
men has been chosen to appear a
the District Court at 9 a. m . Mon
day December Id. from which a 
dozen men will b»- chosen as jurors 
in the case of Clyde A McNeil 
charged with robbery with firearms 
>1 the P in t National Benk 

The list ol men choacn follows 
D. N McDonald. W. C. Patterson 
Ft A. Snyder Jess Martin F J  
AVatherby. B. Staines. T M Mc- 
rultey. W J . Fry H B Moore, 
C C. Paiker Earl McBride J  K 
Wilkes. T J Nichols W M Pal-
more, O J. Huggins. H F Killian. 
Hubert Locks. O R. Boenicke. Au
brey Kennedy, Lee Sherrod, Joe
Lewis. G W Michael O C.
Maner, L N. Petty 

John O Evans. N R. McMa
han. W 1; Wheeler W O
Hollingsworth. S B Gair.es Fir -i 
man H Smith. G W. Williams. 
T J  Hughes K H Bovd C A 
Cave! Joe M. Hail. Rov Morris, W. 
H Hollrman. Fred Perry. M A | 
Hemphill. M. E. Fry . Loyd Jones 
C N Keeler. J  H Simmons W 
B Sellman H C Williams E W 
Sikes D F Johnson T V. Bow-

nuvde by Shenr.an pooplr. and a 
contract cmbotlylng the terms ot 
that agreaniant is being developed
by a sub-committee of which 
Rhodes H Baker of Dallas is chair
man.

Approximately 3.000 people have
visited the Boy 8 cout Fan In the 
Brooke Smith building, comer of 
East Baker and Brown streets, sinea 
the oiieiung of the fair Thursday 
night, according to estimates made 
by Jack Brunberg, scout executive, 
and others In charge of the exhibit. 
This includes mute a number of out 
of town people. Although It had 
been announced that the exhibit 
would be open from 2 to 5 Sunday 
there were several people about the 
building by 1 o'clock yesterday aft
ernoon waiting for the doors to 
open,

The exhibit prepared by the 
Scouts is creating much interest 
among the citizens and parents who 
have visited it. A unique feature 
of the exhibit is that the scouts in 
Uie different troops are demonstrat
ing the work being done by them. 
The hammering, sawing, and chop
ping being done creates the Impres
sion of a boiler works. But those 
who stop to see what It Is all about 
are treated to a demonstration of 
real work by the scouts.

One of the interesting exhibits Is
Ihnt of troop No. 8. First Baptist 
Church, O. E. Winebrinner, Scout
master. Tilts exhibit is one of blue
prints. splatter prints and plaster 
casts. Each process is being demon
strated and hundreds of souvenirs 
have been given away by these 
&oo.its. The materials used give the 
scouts an opportunity to learn a

The Jury In the Palmer C. Mc- 
Innis damage suit In District Court 
here Saturday night awarded Clyde 
Man-r $3 500 actual and gl.GOO ex- 
einplarv damages as a result ol the 
wounding of young Maner by the 
dtefendan\ Armistice Day, 1928 
Maner has asked for damages to
talling ever $18,000.

Mclnni was last spring given a 
■entent e of two years in the peni
tentiary' on a charge ot assault 
with intent to murder, the case be
ing the same one on which Maner

Cows and Chickens 
Steady Paye

COLORADO. Texas. Dec. 10 (A>i 
-Cows and chickens are providing 

a steady monthly Income for Mr. and 
Mi- Mark Reidenbach. who live 
near V alley View. Mitchell county.

For the past ten months they liave 
been milking three cows and have 
about 75 hens. The sales of butter, 
tags. chickens and calves have 
amounted to $456 0-1.

conizations, the Federal hr 
Board has agreed to  a  loan 
$80 000 to the Co-operative Oru 
League Federation Exchange t, 
of Ithaca, N Y. This amount * 
be used to purchase and oonitn 
marketing faelhUea at a  numb* 
New York shipping station.- 

• • •
Despite careful planning and < 

liaustivr instruction* to  farmers 
guard against sixhiUpmous tn 
fires, this destruction still ,.«ti 
vies to like s toll of more than g

TIN DRESSES. LADIES
LONDON—You women might be 

tunning around in tin dresses be
fore long. A process has been per
fected which makes it possible to 
spray till oil a fabric like silk. wool, 
or other clpth. This can be colored 
and made into dress that will stand 
lots of wear This process Is also said 
to eliminate metal corrosion when 
the t-n Is sprayed on metal surfaces

Motor cars, hitherto banned, are 
to be allowed on the Island of St. 
Helena.

Bring the Children to 
Santa's Selectionnottie demonjttntKm Agents, which 

meeu:.. she said was very successful

New Sweeper for 
Streets Needed by 

City, Says Hennen
yr Four cooununuy dub Friday 
night, where splendid eMertainmetr 
■jib* furnlslied locally and some
from Browuwood and other places, 
pleased the crowd.

Among the entertainers were 
heard: a local quartet; Lucky Stev
ens and his partner; Arthur Yemen 
and Van Zar.dt on guitar; the 
Zephyr string band and the Brown- 
wt»d Colt's band. Merle Baker, 
leading

This club has been Interested In 
having the farmers in that com
munity plant but one variety of cot
ton this coming season, holding a 
nleering recently for the purpose of 
interesting the grower; In this pro
position Of the r* h ty  farmers 
present Pndey night ail but un
agreed on this, and reports showed 
that the majority of grower- for 
several mik* around there are In
terested in one variety, pure cotton 
seed

A meeting lor the purpose of
bringing this m atter to a head and 
ordering the seed Is called for 7 p 
tn. Saturday.

be Fifty-seven of Borland's 1928 
: brides were 15 years old.

Herr are toys for the children. New wonderful toys—Uie kinds tha t modern Santa will bring te modem beys and girls. Toys that do 
smazing things, finer made, durable, beautifully finished.

See our splendid assortment—and don’t forget to bring the children along to feast their eye*. Our toy 
buyers have searched the whole toy world for these tremendous values— Now you will find the verv heal 
of EVERY KIND OF TOYS at most reasonable prices. 4' ^ li^

Palace Drug Store 
Robbed in Ni

When Alton L Wash clerk at the
Palace Drug Cor*. 1419 Austin 
Avenue, arrived at his work early 
Friday mo-iung he lour.d one show 
cave completely emptied of goad;, 
thieves tn th« night taking about 
$200 worth of fountain pens, bill 
folds, perfumes, mesh bogs and the 
Uke.

Ac tnvcstigauoq found Uw fear 
*>or inbxYed. wBlcV reemed lb be 
the place where the burglar or burg
lars got out. How they entered the 
store people could not tell 

The police *rere notified of the 
theft, but h&vp not found the guilty

Cleaner for n
coat atxe.t So 
lor In five ye 
In* oyer the 

Mr Hmuvi 
the mrrena."- 
hack Into the 
kig which is 
Irdlaar.-k 

“Sweeping 
have to be | 
eartine awa\ 
“NO matter i 
trash origin a 
swept back ui n n n f i f i n n r ; o n i w n f i r , n P ^ ^ ^ 9 ^ ° P ^ {^ ^ rTn r , D n n f i f X f D n w T i r i n D l r̂ p D W r , n n n r i n D n p r '

Our Hardware Store is Just Packed f dll of ——■■n
\W onderful Things for Mother A L vW*

r i n n n n o n n

The Acorn
GIFTS hereWhen assured that they 

will receive t^e utmost attention, an^f too, they are GIFTS 
that will be remembered by their Jhany years of wonderful

Let us make a few sugg4p

Shelf Hardware of All Kinds; NewSeaml 
ery; Chi nan are, Dinner Sets, Glassware of

A luminumware; Crock- 
kinds, Cutlery, Carving

and many other items that mother will like verwtnuch to have\You will find the QUALITY of our merchandise *o good that IT IS A
/  REAL BARGAIN TO BUY. V- "

Santa asks usVoiell all you little 
folks that his lp t of good little 
boys and girls/Aso long that he 
could not pomibTy sit down and 
write you alWo coiW in here and 
meet him, to  he seitds your in
vitation in/this way. ^He wants 
you to hdlp him pick yVir toys 
from thwthousands he haWhere 
in our Sore. \

If he likes hunting—we have theyn 
TROUSERS, SHIRTS, SOX, G U ^  
OR—If his desire is some other kind 
the necessary things for carrying on

laterials to outfit him in hunting togs— BOOTS, JACKET, 
S, AMMUNITION, and anything else the hunter should need. 
f\of sports— no matter what kind, we can supply him with 
trlis game.

•’------*------  And Save Mone108 Center A v e .  

i  From Woolworth’ s
p o r j o n o o o r

W eakley-W atstixn-M iller
HARDWARE COMPANY

T he WINCHESTER  Store
SANTA’S TOYLAND

) V
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charged with Ute hijacking of C J i -  D — - I--------J

Turn Carr, Brownwood negro, on the i J I I "  * U l L I ! u 3 r u

For f/ie Sewernight of January 30, 1038.
John Buford was also charged 

with the same offense but was not
in custody of the officers at the time 
Allcorn pleadnd guilty. Buford lias 
since been a: rested and is to be 
tried on robbery with firearm
charges during the present term of 
35th Judicial District Court.

Disposal Plant

PAGE SEVEN

OUR PENITENTIARY SYSTEM
BT A. R. WATSON

u*c J UP)—Oo\ ■ •
"'day Usued a full 
‘Vfie Allcorij, santeiiM < 
s Irom Ilrown gountv 
ot robbery with lire- 

lovernor said W U, 
:t attorney s t  Jbxiwn 
vised him anotiier man 
f oflmdw in the case

Big Calf Feeding
Record Is !Y!ade 

by Brady Boy

PHII IffitfJ

in wag convicted and d ,y- 
tony was neceaaar to il!. *

BRADY. Texas. Dec. 66.— 'Sp >—
A earn of 103 pounds in 33 day* or a 
little more than three pounds per 

is the unusual feeding record
________  McCulloch County 4-H Clu1!, K. „ „  ullu

man. AUcont had j bo)r' whose steer ralf registered that caU<ms and tbe contracts with a fl 
rder to be a K^in.

,85,, l  i When Harry Jeffer

The new disposal sewer plant will 
be located at the Junction of Willis 
Creek and Salt Branch, several h u n -; 
fired yards from the junction of 
Willis Creek and Pecan Bayou,1 
states City Manager H. V. Hennen. |
The site. five acre* in all. was
purchased Wednesday from J. L . ! Aubrey 'Red' Parker. 22. who 
Williams at the rate of *200 an acre alleged to have stabbed with a 
or a total cost of tlOOO. All right-of-; knife Clyde Keith last January, the
way for the various fall lines from 'latter dying two days after as a | A prison that t t  a ktand.ilg .nvl-
the residence section of Brownwood! result Is again or. trial for murder tation and inducement to the p.l -
have been deeded to the city w ith-1 In District Court oner to escape n  a reproach to the
out cost. j The cose was in the spring terry -V-ale and a positive deirimrn; to

Local labor will be used through- of court a hung Jury' making it a the prisoner Why end u man to 
out the building of the plant, rtatesj mistrial and the case being held I prison Tor the auppre.-vxion of tdrae

,*ent to the pmnienUary and allowed 
UAVING ahijwn in a previous ar- |to  n a g e ,  the danger to society is
** tide that penal institutions a 
public neceasity and that the state 

|l» under oblige lion to maintain a 
i or Ison system favorable to t lie re- 
' r nnation of the prisoner. I shall 
| now endeavor to indicate the neoe - 
sary elements of an adequate pru-

| on system, 
d ia n m  of Escape Kedured to the

Minimum

increased. The state owes It to the 
law-abiding and self-respecting citi
zens. a* well as the criminally mind
ed to make its penal institutions 
■h uru. When a mail is sent to Un 

penitentiary', he should have reason the prisorair mould have his period 
t> (xrlievr that hup chances to es- of rert, recie* tion, and diversion 
cape are nil The average Inmate but he should be made to und

fore, the prisoner owes it to the 
state to perform such reel .mabki
t-rvice as tile state may deem wise . 
for the support of the prison sys
tem. The ptiuii institution .-liquid
te u working institution, and in no 
sense a pleasure resort for unfor- I 
turuste gentlemen, kept up at pub
lice expense Of course, the labor : 
mould be reasonable and adopted tc 
the (apocity uf the prisoner and !

[ 8 ?

I I rni
•«

PASSED H P
in

___son of l*®.,,,,-
a ''led a sixty Tl*fe: h,w»ri,!̂ 2  '*ork will start about the first of° B E. | 2 K  grn- lst 11 h,‘ ** .,“) January or shortly after, it i aid

im five to  seven yea is ' P°unc1s- Hnd afteP ,eeclln«f 11 for 33; _________ _
' county on a. artni ■. I ! T a n ™  of seven ' PANCAKE ROMANCE

o e r S K  to the I P°“ndJ *ra'n ' LONDON-Alfred Dyer, wealthy
pro* ecuting witness, exhlhUmn li^B radv 's CB,md1""  lumber king, was visiting

■izeti’s family in Mair. * ng Tor rxhlbltlon 1,1 H™d'  “ Portsmouth Re stepped into a rev T . livestock show next spring, and also
. 0 i for the Fort Worth Fat Stock Show

.. . :.,s or WUbarirrr [t purchased by Jeffers from T 
i a fine for driving joray. local ranchman and Hereford 

, breeder.

Mr. Hennen. The work is to start j over until no' The selection of a 
i just as soon as the plans and specifl- | jury took most of Monday morning.

and testimony started in the utt- 
nance company can be signed With I ernoon. MoOaugh and Darroch are 
the arrangements to be made the

(and the reformation of the offend 
| er" unless provision it made for th>- 
certain retention ot the offender? 
Every one knows that an escaped 
convict u  a standing menace to so
ciety, for. as a rule, that kind of a 
life is lived at the expense of th

ef the penitentiary jusi can not re- 
i fins*- th* oppoi tunity U> escape when 
ft is offered The collaps" cf the 
Neff Honor Farm, and many o'her

| occurrences coming under my own
observation, have convinced me 'hat 
tt is not wise to tempt the average
con.ict with un cpp< it unity to es
cape. Liberty is »wreT. and no less 
so to the prisoner, regardless of 
what his intentions may be Pre
pare to hold him.

stand, that by reason ot his owr. I — —
.bod conduct he is the tnmere cf an | WASHINGTON. Dec i.-i-tjf)— 
uisniuti ui Uisi ha., me tiglu t o ' The grand jury today dacided to 
his labor, and the kind oi labor that | ignore testimony by Senator Brook

Ilmlthful and I ret liable 
Employment

In the first place.

was restored to

I being fed for exhibition in Brady's P(jrts>moultl
(taurant and ordered pancakes. He 
i enjoyed them so much that he toid 
! Ciladys Waller, who baked them, 
! that he never met anyone who 
i could cock them as good. So lie 
>aske<f tier to marry him She s now 

woman and child iMrs Dyer.

attorneys for the defendant 
Following a supper party at Lake-

wood on tits night of January 13-1 public. Furthermore, th* man on I himself needs the wbclcaame effects 
a group of young people went to i n s ta p(. from prison has but prec- of the tight kind ol employment 
Charlies Kitchen a cafe near the ioua little time and less Inclination i Idleness is wrong in itself, and it 
pest oftlce on Center Avenue. At I to think of mending his way while ' effects are always bad. This is 
that place witnesses m the former j uvinf! in constant tear and dread Just as true of the pri oner as any 
trial said that young Parker joked | 0f apprehension To say that Tex- one else In the prison, idleness is 
about the appe-.u-ance of one of the - as financially unable to provide Tie hoibed - f agnation arid mutiii 
young women present. Her m ale |a prirem system equal to the de- In every penitentiary you » ,II find 
companions took offense, but there j mand* of the situation, Us consum- men who wish to niakts trouble foi 
was seemingly no trouble at the) mat" nonsense- This is no time to | the ones in chary,e of the inatitu- 
cafe Later on the Brady read the ] listen to the voice of the demagog tion. and who make use of evert

wiui would play upon tiie ignorance (Opportunity

the mata would have him perform 
The upkeep of the Texas peniten
tiary is now. and always has been, 
a iiaavy buraen to the state and 
should be made as nearly self-sup
porting as possible consistent with 
the proper car'- of the prisoners. 
This is a good place to say another 
i’dng tiia' needs to be said and 
hoeaed. The penitentiary is a state 
jisiituUon and tor the management 

. 1 and maintenance of which the
'state is responsible, therefore manu
facturing eatabiud.metUk and labor 
crganizalious should cooperate wltli 
the state In it* effort* to relieve tile 
public as far a.-> po able oi the bur
den of its support Admitting that 
the manufacture of certain articles

-----I For every man
in the United States there are sev 

dec guilty to robbery en and one-half horsepower devcl 
' drrggg in 35th judl-j oped. In England there arc to 
vrt, March 3i, 1B38 and one-hail horsepower per 
-need to serve five ta. while in Rusta there is only 
jen tentlary. AUcorn half.

• n .

Remember

A travehng bathroom, recently 
built in England to the order of an 
Indian prince, is litted with porce
lain bath, wash bavin, couch and 
dressing table.

^ n n n n n n ?  » r * n n *

witnesses said that Parker drove tipi 
to a car in which Keith was rtding. | 
one witness stating that Parker said | 
he d»sired to apologise If he had i 
said anything insulting in the cafe | 

The running story as pieced to- , 
tether, showed a fight on the dark j 
road, a roll in the ditch with Keith I 
on top of Patfcer. hot words passed 
a knife thrust and the final chap-
ter of a boy in the hospital, dying

% |  a little over forty-eight hours lat-

OH. ALLISON SUBMITS 
TB DEBT SERIOUS m 

IL

and prejudices or the selfish an-1 
uninformed Came seems to be on 
the increase, and must be suppress
ed. Every right thinking citizen of 
our great state feels both afflicted 
and disgraced by the rising tide of 
lawlessness with which we are curs- 

| «d. The only remedy ft an imre- 
llcntlng. expeditious enloroemcnt Of 
I tiie law. But why go to the ex 
j pense of maintaining our legal rna- 
| chinery. unless the law--chiding have 
j reasonable assurance of protection 
from the depredations of the law
less when tiiey are convicted of 
crime and sent to prison? When a 

I man is convicted of a felony and | burde

t-> inoculate the minds 
of others with their evil design- 
Unemployment furni he* them with 
an opportunity to work at this mis- 
chief-muking busine Hence, every 
one mentally and physically able to 
work should be employed in doing 
that which ta adapted to his men
tal end physical condition Bui the 
state is entitled to the proceeds of 
the labor of the prisoner. By his 
bad conduct he has forfeited ills 
right to liberty, and has made it 
necessary for the stale to take 
charge of him for the protection of 
society, and in doing this the state 
has obligated itself to as-ume the

or the raising t 
1 does bring eor.vi 
I petition with frv 
all be unselfish 

i our efforts to ms

certain products 
labor into com- 
atx> we sliould 

ougii to unite in 
the penitentiary

1 sell-supporting T b t inmates uf
, the penltantiorv can not labor at
all. they can not mak e or produce

i anything ot value without in some
sense bringing ironvict labor into

1 competition with free labor Lets

hari of Iowa relative to the "Wall 
Street booze" party given by Wal
ter Fahy, New York broker, to new 
members of Congrtus in 1920. 81 
which the Brookhart raid liquor was 
ser ved

Brook liar t sail, lie sat at the din 
ner between Otto Kahn. New Yoik
financier and E E Loomis, presi
dent cl the Lahigli Valley Railroad 
and that the latter poured ’ sont -
aiccholie atulf" from a glass and 
dtank il.

Loomis was also called be!ore th- 
grand jury as was the manager ot
Hie new Willard hotel where th? 
dinner took place 

The grand Jury in its report said 
it was "deemed that the lack *f
evidence, together with the extra
ordinary !ap.v of time octween t!i» 
alleged violations and tiie revelatbn 
of the facts relat.ng to this affair, 
make it impracticable for the grand 
jury to consider the niat’er further "

try to be unselfish and patriotic.

E X C H A N G E

innAtw
the NBC thu*. 
been ariprm'ed 
international

it has been made by 
arrangements have 

for an exchange of
broadcasts between

hv> proper upkeep TTierr-
tl.at United States c 
German Broadcasting

rid th

JUST A CAT WALK

LONDON —The c ham pton 
distance walker of ill? pussy mbi
ts a cat living at Brighton, near A! 
rt-sfoid. Its master went on a holi
day to fie Is ton and took tiie e tt 
along The cat didn't like the lo"Xi 
cr the town, ro set out on a journey 
tack heme T ie  owner returned 
heme and after a m irth  of w aitirj 
the ra t showed up. tt had walk -d 
more than 350 miles

l o n n n n n r i n n n n n n o M f f n n o n n n n n  n n n n n r » n n n » i r t n [  i n n r y  t n o n n o r » n « i

th a t c
■ifts that will 
•ome,
ippropriate.

Hundreds of
**hat housewife 
trigrht. new

in the home— 
h the months to 

decidedly

ot delighted with 
equipment for her 

ipotless Irjehei/’ r'he ê are hundreds of 
iractical and^houghtfu^ gifts here that 
fpieUsT 
al and us

you IM H  Ind Our Christmas 1‘riccs Mont Economical

pfe who likm o receive prac- 
ul gifts.

ingham-HendersonCo.
H A R D W A R E

v k inffgfNrinriri
—

SB Dr L. P. Aliisor.. 1103 Center 
H  Avenue-, pruuunent Brownwood sur-
h  geon. unde-rwent a serious and com -1 
* *  | plicated operation Friday In the j 

Medical Arts Hospital, when an in- 
jcision twenty-four inches long was! 
made ui his right leg and a major 
vein was removed. He was resting 
well today.

Dr Allison was in Klmbel county 
O  i on a hunting expedition about No- 
w  iru ibfr 18. and while returning to 
SB lam p late in the evening stumbled 
1 3  i and fell striking his ankle on a rock 
n  and causing a small abrasion. The 

I wound became infected and with in 
C l g few days a blood clot developed in 
j* i a large vein in the leg. causing the |TJ 

-urgeon to go to the hospital for M  
treatm tnt the llrst of tills week 

When the infection steadily ad- O  
vanced. it was found neoessary to M  
remove tweniy-four inches of th* 
vein, which was Idled complete!, a  
with clotted blood and was a serf-1 f t  
oils menace to hia life An incision . j ■ 
extending from abbre the knee tonT l 
the middle of the instep was made 
and the vein removed in an opera- 

j tion of a type that is regarded as 
33 very unusual, especially In this part 
5 |  of the country. If no coinpllcatiotis

3 develop. Dr. Allison's recovery i« 
confidently expected, although he 
will probably be unable to walk for 

jS lsom e time33) Mm. Allison and daughter. Mary.
9  are in New York, where they are 
n  Upending the winter in musical 
da 'study , and a son. Roger, is in Texas 
H  | Tech, completing an engineering 

course. All have been notified of Dr. 
Allison's illness.

I That - - 
- - Please
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Motor-wise people, in grot 
to won Jet at the unusual vj 
ance offered by Ford Motor

numbers, continue 
style and perform- 
at low price.

Fords have outdistanced all cor 
and performance of any small cai

CLUBS REPORT WORK 
AT RECENT MEETINGS

The Bulletin has received the 
following reports of recent meet
ings of Brown county home demon
stration clubs:

Barber Club
The Barber Club met with Mis. 

I D. W. Kyser. December 5 wiUi mm 
members present. After two songs 
and the club prayer, it was decided 
to seloct a club telephone ring. 
Eight shorts was chosen.

Dues for the coming year were 
set at five cents per month.

Plans were made for a club 
Christmas tree to tie enjoyed at the 
next meeting, which will be with 
Mrs. W. A. Storey on December 19. 
Twenty-five oents was set as the 
limit to be paid for the gift.

The monthly report was made 
out to be read ot the next council 
meeting; the yearly report was also 
completed.

After the business meeting Mrs. 
Kyser favored the club with hot 
chocolate and cake

Club Reporter

K . - .v h * .

Angel Club
Angel Club met Tuesday. Novem

ber 26 will) Mrs. J. T. Hamlett, there 
being seven members present. A 
very enjoyable evening was spent in 
discussing a Christmas tree and a 
Christmas program.
■ A Thanksgiving supper was plan
ned for Thursday night at tiie home ; 
of Mrs. G O. Goss. Every club j 
member and their families were in- i 
vlted.

We then adjourned to meet next 
with Miss Cleo Haloman.

Dulin Club Elects
The Dulin Home Demonstration I 

club met in a called session Dee | 
5th, elected officers, and arranged' 
the club rooms. The finance com-1 
mittee having purchased the equip-I 
ment for the rooms, a nice kitchen j 
cabinet was donated to the club.

The following officers were elect
ed: Miss Otic Wilson. President;,1 
Mrs. Arch locker. Vice President: - 
Mrs Carl Dixon. Secretary: Mrs 
B. D. Bourn. Treasurer: Mrs Brown ! 
Taber. Reporter: Mrs. Clarence i 
WHsr.p, Asst. Reporter.

The club will meet on Thursday I 
Dec. 12th In an all day meeting) 
with candy making.
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The assured Owner’s Satisfaction Aid Good Wij^which has resulted in tremendous 
factory production, creating manumeturing edBnomies-finally, prices are establish
ed including only modest profits f on factory and dealer with nothing added to lead 
buyers to believe they are being off«ed art outomobile but at a fair market price.

Make This Orrisiipas One ol Appreciation,/  \
Satisfaction and Service

i
I
§
o8

»etition in value giving and modernness of design 
within the price/rmge of the Ford.

Cabriolet 
Business Coupe 

Sport Coupe 
Tudor Sedan 

Sedan
Touring or Roadster

iver your new car at anytime you

Weatherby Motor Co., Inc.
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FORDS
Fisk at Adams St.

LINCOLNS F0RDS0NS
Brownwood

At 60 mile* per hour
M leet per second.

you tr»vei M n n f T t i n t i n n n n n n n f W H H i n n n f  i n r t f i i n n r i n o n n n t i o n r - o f i n n n D t ^ n ^
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SANTA CLAUS WAS A REALI TY TO 
THOUSANDS OF CHILDREN HERE

H w good old patron saint of the gentleman, the time honored Santa
Chi istrua. season was again with Claus in person, riding in state, and 
us for a short time Friday night. throwing candy and promises to the 

Thousands of Brown wood cliil- crowd of youngsters. Back oi the 
dren saw him. recognized him on float came a tire truck adding to 
sight worshiped his idea. ideal, the din its siren in honor of the old 
and went home talking about him. bo;-.
went to sleep dreaming of him. With the streets beautifully decor-

He was late, nearly an hour later ated, with thousands of multl-col- 
than scheduled. Stories were heard ored light* gleaming in the early 
of his plane being burned, of it evening, with shop windows decor- 
being wrecked, or a crash at the ated to the last inch, the holiday 
landing field, all sorts o, stories, .season was ushered in to Brown 

Bui all the kids were glad to see wood with the coming of Santa 
that whatever It was delayed him. Claus.
he finally arrived aggl^t-med well. He left the city tor his home and 
not a scratch on him " and his old workshops directly following the 
self again parade and will occupy himaell

The parade was short, but that with getting ready to appear at the 
did not seem to matter to the kids homes of all good boys and girls on 
who packed the sidewalks on the the night before Christmas
line of march. Two motorcycle ■■  ------------
cops led with the Colts Band bring- An electric arc is hotter than
tng music to the town, marching anything else on earth, twice as i to answer it. 
directly behind hot as molten iron, and half as hot something, fell

Then came the float with the old 1 as the surface of the sun. vertebra tn his

Jack Scott. 611 Melwood Avenue.
was escorted to jail this morning, 
where it was said he would nrobably 
be booked on a charge of being 
drunk. This followed his alleged 
setting fire to a chair in which he 
was sitting at hia home, which re
sulted in calling the fire depart
ment.

President L. A. Nunn of Brooke- 
smith. was reelected head of the 
Brown county Farm Bureau a t the 
annual meeting held in the court 
house Saturday afternoon. L. L. 
Lanford. of Blanket was named 
vice-president and M. L. Cooper of 
Jordan Springs, secretary-treosur-

nual Home Demonstration Clubs' 
Christmas banquet and all day en 
tertainment.

The business meeting for all the 
clubs was held In the county court 
room. There were representatives 
from every club In the county and 
some very good reports were given, 
states Miss Mayeste Malone, home 
demonstraiton agent. The business 
limiting went into session at 10 
o'clock and at 12:30 the women 
went from the court house to the 
Southern Hotel where the banquet 
was held.

Banquet Program 
The program for the banquet 

was as follows:
Invocation.
Song. “I'd Rather Have Fingers 

Than Toes"
Introduction oi Mrs. W. D. Arm

strong as toastmistress by Miss 
Mayesie Malone 

Song. “Silent Night."
Talk by Hilton Burks 
Song. "That s One of Our Clubs" 
Talk by retiring president. Mrs 

V A Cavel.
Talk by president. Mrs. W. T. Mar

tin.
Song. "Get Together."
Stunts by clubs. Angel. Barber. 

Brookesmith, Center Point, Clear 
Creek Jones Chapel. Orosvenor. 
May. MacDaniel. Mount Zion. Salt 
Branch. Zephyr. Woodland Heights. 

Song. “Long Long Trail "
Report of outstanding things In 

my club this year by each club 
president.

Report of Judges.
Parting song.
The Invocation was given by Mrs 

Malone, mother of the Home De
monstration Agent, and in a few 
fitting words Miss Malone introduc
ed the toastmaster of the banquet. 
Mrs. W. D. Armstrong. Mrs. Arm
strong urged all the women to make 
themselves feel at home and for all 
to get the Christmas spirit and 
have a wonderful meeting 

The program was splendidly car
ried out and women from all the 
demonstration clubs in the county 
reported a good time indeed Those 
who have been attending the ban
quets every year state that this 
one has been carried out in the most 
thorough manner of any before and 
that the program was enjoyed more 
fully. Everyone commented favor
ably on the stunts that were given 
by the different clubs.

From the banquet the women went 
to the picture show which closed 
the program for the day 

These banquets are held every 
year at about this time and the 
participants say that it tends more 
than anything else to give rest to 
the coming year’s club work.

Clear Creek Winner 
Among most interesting things

Dudley Harris of Zephyr, Mr 
Locks of Zephyr and George Goss 
of May were named as directors 
for the ensuing year.

T. E. Hill of May was named as 
delegate to the state convention to 
be held In the near future at Dal
las. and L. W. Evans was chosen as 
his alternate.

About sixty members attended 
this meeting, over which Mr Nunn 
presided. They heard an Inspiring 
address on farm life given by J. D. 
Coghland of Dallas, of the Texas 
Bureau Cotton Association.

Santa says he selected this store because there are so manyj 
talk to the children about, as well as the grown folks. /County Agent, O. P. Griffin, 

states that a cording to reports re
ceived by the A. & M College Ex
tension Service there will be an 
Increased emphasis by Texas farm
ers next year on the growing of 
better staple cotton. In the past Uie 
development of one variety cotton 
communities has been brought about 
by the county agents, but this year, 
because of the decrease in the cotton 
output in many communities, the 
farmers themselves are this fall 
pushing the matter, it is said.

The reasons most commonly 
given for this change in sentiment 
are price discriminations in local 
markets against short staple and 
low grade cotton, the general short 
crop and low prices, and the suc
cessful experiences of many com
munities in Texas counties last year 
The results of their venture in 
growing and selling better cotton 
have not yet been summarized, but 
the previous year an average in
crease of $7 83 per bale was realized, 
the Extension Service agronomist 
reported.

Local cotton authorities are ad
vising above everything else that 
farmers of Brown county plant bet
ter cotton seed next year. Ginners 
from over all the county give as 
the main reason for the short cot
ton crop in Brown county this year 
the inferior cotton seed that was 
planted. O. W. McDonald. In speak
ing of the short crop, states that 
not only was the crop short but 
the quality of the cotton was low 
this year. He said that in his ex
perience with his gins here an 
average of $10.00 more a bale was 
realized by those who planted a 
good grade of seed than by those 
who used a lower and cheaper 
grade. It Is said that from indica
tions Brown county farmers will 
work toward the development of a 
higher grade staple cotton in the I 
coming year. ' M l*

Extra Specials for the W ee
/  it docs make good cooking better (Grocery Department, 

d ready to ha^d to you,
Fourteen different knock-outs in our 
can’t afford to miss, All displayed

her,. for Value* in every 
i ton this block for most

and come I 
s shopping

circular!our tour-page 
can do your Christi

obtained through—

AND SAVE MONEY

DEPARTM ENT

—by using Aluminum
Roaster

Turkey size, self 
basting, $2.25, now

Table Cutlery

Several patterns all

to use this feed and your Profits will increase
—itm u lic lu id )  by—

Aluminum 
Percolator i

4 cups. $1.00 . .  ,8 f t  
6cups, $1.15 . .  .95c 
8 cups, $1.25 ,$uQ5

Alarm Clocks

In colors, sale
T he Mill T h a t Q uality  Built'

and third in state on the Living 
Room Contest was won by Miss Rena 
Harris* of Jones Chapel. The Butter 

1 Contest of this council won honora
ble menlion at the state. And the 
House Dress Contest was held here 
at the local library.

The new president of the council. 
I Mrs. W. T. Martin, gave a very in- J teresting talk, saying that the coun- 
I cil this year would have to work to 
, come up to past records, but that 
| it was their aim to follow their 
motto. “Make the Best Better.” One 
important aim of the club women 
of this council tn the coming year Is 
to establish a public library In every 
community, lettfhg the school teach
ers keep the library during school 

I months and the club women during 
ithe summer.

All attending say that thta meet- 
j ing of club women was the most 
enthusiastic seen In several years 

! and reports that were made show 
: that club work in this county has 
] really progressed In the last year.

t nrnmliliitr.ally C.t' IR tN T tE  
year against any r.iad hazard.
them ourselves.

for one
f  adjust

had no railroad, and the neare t 
rail point was Groesberk. Coming 
to Brown county in 1876. he settled 
at the head of Willis Creek and liv
ed there thirty-five years. Ho says 
there was no cemetery in that com
munity when he left there, the peo
ple haring enjoyed remarkably go<xJ 
health

Brownwood. when Mr. Clardy first 
saw it, was a frontier town. He re
calls no one now living here who 
was a citizen of voting age In 
Brownwood when he first came here 
There was no mill to grind com 
and everybcSIy sent their grain to 
Comanche where there was a small 
mill. The small cotton crop was 
carried to Georgetown and Waco 
for marketing.

Mr Clardy was never an office 
seeker, but held several offices in 
the early days of this county. At 
one time he was road overseer on 
four different roads. He sat on the I 
first grand Jury of any Importance1 
that was ever empanelled tn this 
county. The Jury returned twenty- 
eight bills, and there were twenty- I 
six convictions. Clay Parks and I 
John McMinn were also members of ! 
that Jury, and Will H. Mayes, for
mer editor of this newspaper, was j 
county attorney.

Mr Clardy Is in splendid health, ' 
and all his friends are hoping that ! 
he may enjoy many more happy , 
birthdays in this city and county

Beautiful 
Pattern of Rose 

Glassware
TUMBLERS. $1150; ' '  a
Sale price . . . .  \ ..............*
ICE TEAS, regular $2.50 <T 
Sale

Why not equip your car dwin 
tire family will appreciate. \

A Set of New Cooper Tn ill Be Serviceable and Practical

On these cold frosty mornings whra  ̂your car is liard to start—use

price
\ eavy Grade 
Aluminum 
Tea Kettle

Rej ular size, pric 
$1. >0, sale price

Ekundry oi 
Balky Baskt*

Siae 20x30
Gasoline ------i  and \ ------- Motor<
You get Quicker Startin/, More Power, Mork Mileage. And, b] 
way, we can supply you with Anti-Freeze Solution. You’ll need it.

Cemetery Body
Nominates for 

Election Dec. 14
If you like to hunt, and m v c  your own gun let 
us supply you with plentj\of ammunition, any 
kind or size.

3 Piece 
Aluminum 

Sauce Pans
1 Z i, 2 and T}/i quart 
regular price $1.35

Now Q C -

I Nine Brownwood people have been 
nominated for the positions as direc
tors of the Greenleaf Cemetery As
sociation. these to be voted upon at 
the City Hall. Saturday. December 
14. and five of them chosen as direc
tor*.

Mrs. B K. Hawkins, Mrs. B. F 
Johnson. Mrs. R. L. McGaugh and 
E T. Perkinson. present secretary, 

| all present members of the board 
| of directors, were named by the 
'nominating committee again In ad
dition there were added the names 
!of: Mrs D. C. Camp. Mix. C. M.
! Ratliff. Mrs. Stuart Hopper. Mil
lard Romines and Ben F. Stone.

The late J. R. Looney was presi
d en t of the board last year. Foliow-

Bird
In colors, regi
$3.75 nowHUNTING LAMPS—YES!

We have the Carbide to j 
And now is the time to use Two Plead Guiltv 

to Chicken Theft
ing the election next Saturday the 
directors chosen will name the of
ficers for the ensuing year.

The nominating committee was 
mode up of the following members

'The Leading Cash and 30-Day Store'of the association W. A Bell, chair
man R B Rogers. Mrs W L. 

I Sturts. Mrs Charles M Ratliff and 
I Mrs J. BlackwellBrownwood Phone 214100 Mayes Street Shark's teeth are used for monev 

In some of the Pacific Islands, while I 
In China they are mounted In gold | 
to lorm attractive ornaments.

The pressure In your auto cylin
der when the gasoline burns ti 
greater than the weight of a hone.

40655178


